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Celebrating Veterans Day

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Andover honored its veterans with Sunday morning 
ceremonies on Veterans Day. The town dedicated memorials 
at Spring Grove Cemetery and honored 20 Andover World War 
II veterans at the Ballardvale Green with the presentation of 
the fourth ‘‘Heroes Among Us’’ book. Above, Robert Buchanan, 
Army Air Corps veteran (center) is presented his book by John 
Lewis (left), former director of Andover Veterans Services, 
and Michael Burke, current director.

For 19 years, popular pas-
tor the Rev . Cal Mutti led his 
South Church congregation 
in worship and prayer . When 
he delivered his last sermon 
on Labor Day 2007, retiring 
to Cape Cod was just a next 
step for his spiritual soul . 

He’s plunged into retire-
ment like a typical senior . 
He’s enjoying having time for 
passions that he never had 
time for before . Moving from 
the pulpit to the pew has had 
significant rewards for him, 
he said . One example is the 

time he got to spend with his 
daughter after she delivered 
twins . He serves as president 
of a solar panel cooperative, 
as renewable energy is a long 
time passion of his .

While he hasn’t been back 
to Andover much in the past 
five years, he’s still remem-
bered by many in town, espe-
cially at Challenge Unlimited 
at Ironstone Farm on Lowell 
Street . 

He will be honored at the 
Spirit of Giving fundraiser 
for Challenge Unlimited 
on Saturday night, Nov . 17 . 
Challenge Unlimited also will 
honor Susan Wornick and Al 

Lenzi .
“Thirty years ago, Cal was 

our most eloquent speaker 
in expressing the essence 
of Ironstone Farm at our 
first annual meeting . . .we 
will never forget that,” said 
DeeDee O’Brien, executive 
director at Ironstone .

She said his words inspired 
many as he truly under-
stands the benefits of Chal-
lenge Unlimited, which aims 
to improve the lives of chil-
dren and adults with dis-
abilities through horseback 
therapy .

Mutti  said Challenge 
Unlimited is a town gem and 

he is thrilled to be part of 
their celebration .

“I’ve always had a warm 
spot for Ironstone . It is 
Andover at its best,” the Rev . 
Mutti said . “I know there’s 
the championship swimming 
teams and Phillips Academy 
but Ironstone is holy ground 
for many families with its 
horseback therapy program . 
It’s truly a place of miracles .”

Mutti doesn’t get back to 
Andover much, as a five-year 
grace period is gracefully 
acknowledged by clergy to 

Pulpit to pew: Rev. Cal Mutti returns for Spirit of Giving
Judy Wakefield

Staff Writer

COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Mutti’s sat in a pew at South Church just prior to 
his retirement in 2007 as senior pastor of the Andover 
congregation. As is the practice for clergy, he has been back 
to the church only sparingly since his retirement, for South’s 
300th anniversary.

See MUTTI, Page 6

A four-time employee-
of-the-month at Andover 
Liquors in Shawsheen Plaza 
pleaded guilty in Lawrence 
District Court on Tuesday 
morning, Nov . 13, to stealing 
$10,000 from her employer .

Marie  Col l ins ,  23 ,  of 
North Andover, concocted 
a scheme where she did not 
ring in the proper amounts 
of liquor sales at the cash 
register, according to the 
store’s owner . 

Rather, she pocketed cash while pretending those sales 
were less expensive bottle returns and rang that bottle 
return information into the cash register . Collins did this 
for a four-month stretch - from October, 2011 to February, 
2012 - and stole $10,000 .

The numbers weren’t adding up over those four months, 
said store manager Chris Taken . Last February, he fired 
Collins and also filed a restraining order to keep her away 
from Andover Liquors .

Preparations for the court case began . Andover Liquors 
owner Bob Gilbert, who is a lawyer in town, said he worked 
with Andover Police on the case . 

A video from the store shows Collins pocketing cash 
while working, Gilbert said .

Employee 
steals $10,000 
from Andover 
Liquors

Judy Wakefield

Staff Writer “She talked about 
a new computer for 
school and a trip to 
Hawaii when she 

worked here. I never 
asked how she got 

the money for those 
big things.”-Chris Taken, Andover 

Liquors store manager

Andover residents may 
vote this spring on a vision 
for how the Town Yard site 
on Lewis Street could be 
redeveloped .

Former Town Yard Task 
Force Chairman Rick Feld-
man is pushing selectmen 

to bring a Town Yard plan 
before voters at the 2013 
April Town Meeting, saying 
if they don’t take action this 
year, it may be years before 
any solution is found .

“The clock is ticking to 
make a decision,” said Feld-
man . “We’re now in Novem-
ber . I worry if we wait 
another year, other priorities 
-- all meaningful -- are going 

to take the front seat . There’s 
nothing sexy about a town 
yard .”

Projects to build a new Bal-
lardvale Fire Station and a 
public preschool building are 
in the planning stages .

Selectmen Alex Vispoli 
said he expects the town to 
come to Town Meeting with 
a plan to rezone the area 
that would outline the type 

of development that would 
be allowed on the site if 
the Town Yard moves . But 
he said the town has three 
options, including building a 
new Town Yard on the site of 
the current facility .

Vispoli said that since 
selectmen became more 

Chairman pushes for Town Yard move

See EMPLOYEE, Page 6

See TOWN YARD, Page 2

Thousands will gather in Shawsheen Square Thanksgiving morning for the 25th annual Feaster Five Road Race. The event is 
one week away, Nov. 22, and represents the start of the winter holiday season in Andover.

Andover’s about to dive 
head long into the holiday 
rush .

One week from today, 
on Thursday, Nov . 22, is 
the 25th annual Feaster 
Five Road Race through 
downtown Andover, which 
is expected to attract as 
many as 10,000 walkers and 
runners .

On Sunday, Nov . 25, Santa 
will arrive on the back of 
a fire truck for the 58th 
annual Andover Firefight-
ers’ Santa Parade .

FeASTer FIve
R a c e  o r g a n i z e r s  a r e 

e n c o u r a g i n g  r u n n e r s 
and walkers to register 
online by 5 p .m . Nov . 17 at 

feasterfive .com to ensure 
their spot among the field 
of 10,000 for the popular 
holiday event .

After online registration 
closes Nov . 17, entrants can 
still register in person Nov . 
19 to 21 at the Andover/
North Andover YMCA, 165 
Haverhill St ., Andover and 
on the morning of the race 
at Woodworth Motors, 339 
North Main St . in Andover . 
People can pick up their 
bibs and T-shirts at the Y 
on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of race week .

Hosted by the Merrimack 
Va l l e y  S t r i d e r s  a n d 

Turning the corner on holidays

FILE PHOTO
Andover firefighters host what many know as the Santa 
Parade on the Sunday after Thanksgiving. While Andover 
saw the temperature reach toward 70 at times this week, 
the event is just around the corner.

See HOLIDAYS, Page 2

Neil fater

Editor
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• Treating children 1 year and older
• Experienced and kind staff
• Kid-friendly atmosphere
• Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas)
• Sedation
• General Anesthesia
• Hospital Dentistry
• Digital Radiography
• Orthodontics

One Elm Square, Ste.1D
Andover
978-296-4964

100 Amesbury St., Ste.111
Lawrence
978-682-3342

www.andoverpediatricdentistry.com

Andover Pediatric Dentistry
Maritza Morell, D.M.D., M.S., M.P.H.

In business for over 44 years - Our doctors are faculty
members at Children’s Hospital, Harvard School of
Dental Medicine and Tufts School of Dentistry.

115 Merrimack St., Methuen
(Formerly Wall’s Lincoln-Mercury)

978-500-7773
OPEN: M–F 7–5, Sat 7–3

Homeowners WELCOME

• Pellets
• Bio Bricks • Firewood

• Jamestown Pellet Stoves
& Inserts

NOVEMBER: GRANITE &
STATUARY SALE 20-25%

FINAL-1 Wed, Nov 14, 2012 1:34:02 AM
AT_AT_20121115_1_01
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the Eagle-Tribune Feaster 
Five Road Race’s 5-mile 
and 5-kilometer races will 
begin at 8:30 a.m. and the 
Kid’s Fun Run at 7:45 a.m. 
on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 
22. The adult races begin 
near Shawsheen Square on 
Main Street in Andover, at 
the corner of Routes 133 
and 28 and the Kids Fun 
Run is held on a nearby 
track called Lower Shaw-
sheen. Runners can see 
proceeds from the race 
benefit Ironstone Farm, 
Merrimack Valley YMCA 
and the Merrimack Valley 
Striders.

This year entrants will 
receive a 25th commemo-
rative technical shirt by 
Saucony, in addition to 

the traditional Feaster 
apple pie. The Feaster Five 
website features videos of 
the 5K and 5-mile courses 
as well as a training pro-
gram for first-time runners, 
provided by the Merrimack 
Valley Striders.

Among the VIPs, the race 
will again welcome New 
England running legends 
Joan Samuelson and Bill 
Rodgers as well as father-
son Team Hoyt, according 
to a release.

The Feaster Five is a com-
munity event that attract a 
variety of people, from seri-
ous runners to families and 
friends walking together in 
costume.

It features bands and 
music along the course, 
digital clocks posted at 
each mile, holiday refresh-
ments after the race and, 

of course, a traditional 
apple pie for all finishers. 
The race provides free 
parking and a printed race 
program, courtesy of the 
Eagle-Tribune Publishing 
Co. Volunteers are needed. 
Detailed information about 
how to sign up to help on 
race day can be found on 
the volunteer page atfeast-
erfive.com/Volunteer or 
by e-mailing Crissy Lic-
ciardello at crissyL26@
yahoo.com.

SANTA PARADE
T h e  S u n d a y  a f t e r 

Thanksgiving,  on Nov. 
25, people can line Main 
Street for the 58th annual 
A n d ove r  F i r e f i g h t e r s ’ 
Santa Parade, a longstand-
ing town tradition.

The parade begins at 1 
p.m. from the Park at the 

corner of Bartlet and Chest-
nut streets. The parade will 
take its usual route down 
Whittier Street, to Elm 
Street, to Main Street, end-
ing on Punchard Avenue.

This year’s parade theme 
is “Snow Place Like Home,” 
according to the Andover 
Firefighters’ Santa Parade 
Committee. Awards will be 
presented to the individu-
als or groups who make the 
most creative floats. Santa 
makes his appearance at 
the end of the parade.

People wishing to partici-
pate or to help sponsor the 
parade can visit the official 
parade website at andover-
santaparade.com, or they 
may call the parade line at 
978-475-1281, Ext. 4002.

In case of rain or snow 
the event will be held Dec. 
2.

HOLIDAYS: Seasonal festivities will begin soon
 � Continued from Page 1

involved in the process, they 
have heard for the first time 
from the heads of Public 
Works and Plant & Facilities 
that a new Town Yard could 
be created on the existing 
site. Joe Piantedosi, the for-
mer Plant & Facilities direc-
tor, always argued that the 
site was too small for the 
town’s needs.

“We can build on that site 
and we can build an accept-
able solution,” said Vispoli.

Andover could also swap 
the Lewis Street land the 
Town Yard sits on for another 
piece of property. This would 
allow the Lewis Street land 
near the downtown to be 
redeveloped and the Town 
Yard to be moved out of 
the downtown area.  The 
Town Yard is at the bottom 
of Lewis Street, and abuts 
the Andover commuter rail 
on Railroad Street. Among 

other functions, the Town 
Yard is where the town fuels 
and repairs its vehicles and 
stores road sand and salt.

Supporters of developing 
the site usually talk about 
having multi-story buildings 
with stores on the ground 
floor and condos on the top 
floors.

“The objective is to get a 
vision set and then go out 
to the development commu-
nity,” said Vispoli. 

“We have to solve this 
problem. It’s been going 
on too long. I’ve been an 
advocate to redevelop that 
property, but it has to make 

economic sense, too,” said 
Vispoli. “It has to make sense 
for the taxpayer both long-
term and short-term.”

Vispoli was against an 
idea two years ago to spend 
more than $20 million to buy 
a Dascomb Road site, and 
move the Town Yard near the 
Tewksbury line.

Different Town Yard Task 
Forces over the years have 
supported buying land at 5 
Campanelli Drive, off River 
Road, and moving the Town 
Yard there. A proposal last 
year was to spend more than 
$3 million to buy the site 
and another $15 million to 
design and construct a new 
Town Yard. Officials tried to 
withdraw the article at Town 
Meeting, but residents asked 
for a vote. The idea, which 

did not have support of the 
selectmen or Finance Com-
mittee, failed by 68 votes.

Feldman wants to see the 
town move its Town Yard 
out of the downtown and 
away from residential devel-
opments. This would allow 
the downtown to expand. 
The town could then sell the 
land near the Andover MBTA 
commuter rail stop and col-
lect tax money on the new 
homes and businesses cre-
ated there.

“This is a long-term per-
spective, but that’s why you 
elect leaders, to make those 
decisions. It takes good 
leadership to make those 
decisions,” said Felman of 
developing the Lewis Street 
property. “That only can 
help the future of Andover. 
Andover isn’t going to 
expand to the south down 
Main Street. It isn’t going 
to expand to the east. The 
opportunity for [downtown] 
expansion is Lewis Street.

“I like to think they [select-
men] have all the information 
they need. These are hard 
decisions,” said Feldman.

TOWN YARD: Lewis Street site could be redeveloped
 � Continued from Page 1

“We have to solve this problem. It’s 
been going on too long. I’ve been an 

advocate to redevelop that property, but 
it has to make economic sense, too.”-Selectman Alex Vispoli

Keith Lockhart and The 
Boston Pops will perform 
on Sunday, Dec. 16 at 2:30 
p.m. at the Lowell Memo-
rial Auditorium. Tick-
ets are $75 per ticket, 
located in the balcony. 

For tickets or more infor-
mation, email michael.
bevilacqua@merrimack-
val leychamber.com or 
visit www.merrimackval-
leychamber.com or call 
978-686-0900.

MVCC offer tickets to Keith 
Lockhart, Boston Pops 
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www.lovinandover.com

BUY LOCAL
in ANDOVER

Great Deals On
Everything…

Restaurants
Shops

Services
And Much More

3-D DENTAL, PC
COSMETIC & DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER

203 Turnpike Street, Suite 100, North Andover, MA 978-688-6788
411 Massachusetts Ave., Suite 204, Acton, MA 978-266-1288

We provide services of
Implant Surgical Placement,

Implant Restoration,
One-Visit Cerec Crowns

and others.

LILY ZHANG, DMD and DAVID W. WANG, DMD, PHD, DICOI
email us @ dmd2@3-ddental.com visit our website www.3-ddental.com

$99
New Patient Special

Includes Cleaning, Exam and X-Rays

Premium seating includes refreshments and treats with Santa,
Mrs. Claus & their elves from 1:30 - 2:45 PM in the Parish Hall

Cash or Checks Accepted
Please make your check payable to Saint Michael School PTO

Tickets:
Regular Seating $25, Premium Seating $35

Saint Michael School PTO
is proud to present the

Tickets on sale now!
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM daily
at Saint Michael School

or in the Saint Michael Parish Office

www.saintmichael.com
saintmichaelschoolpto@gmail.com

performing your holiday favorites for the first time at

Saint Michael Church
196 Main Street, North Andover

this special family event will be held on

Sunday, December 2, 2012 • 3:00 PM

FINAL-1 Wed, Nov 14, 2012 1:34:23 AM
AT_AT_20121115_1_02
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The post election timing is a 
happy accident. I would have done 
this play this year anyway, but I 
love how incredibly relevant this 
piece is to the presidential election 
we have all lived through.

– Andover High School drama 
director Susan Choquette on AHS 
actors performing the social satire 
Urinetown this weekend. Story in 
Arts, page 9.
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A great tip for men is to wear 
a belt. If the belt gets tight don’t 
unbuckle your pants. If you do, 
you’ve lost the battle, my friend.

– Exercise physiologist Jamey 
Lachiana in this week’s fitness col-
umn, which is about what people 
can do to avoid weight gain during 
Thanksgiving and other holidays. 
Page 16.

In Brief

The Andover Knights of 
Columbus, Council 1078, is 
holding a Texas Hold ’em 
Tournament on Friday, Nov. 
16, at 7 p.m. The tournament 
is to be held at the K of C 
Hall at 10 Brook St., Andover. 
There is a $50 per person 
buy-in and the prize pool 
and number of winners will 
be determined by the number 
of players. 

The tournament is limited 
to 100 players and all tick-
ets must be purchased in 
advance.

Side games will be avail-
able along with a 50/50 raffle 
and appetizers will be sup-
plied. Beer and wine will be 
available for purchase. Stan-
dard House Rules will apply 
and be strictly adhered to. 

No one under 18 is permitted 
to participate in the tourna-
ment or be on the premises.

The Knights of Columbus 
order was founded in 1882 by 
Fr. Michael McGivney in New 
Haven, Conn. 

In the past two months, 
Council 1078 in Andover has 
raised over $4,700 through 
itsr Tootsie Roll drive and 
it co-sponsored the Special 
Field Games at Northern 
Essex College.

The Texas Hold ’em Tour-
nament is the Council’s latest 
effort to raise money to fund 
their charity programs. For 
more information, contact 
Paul Dollard at 978-470-1476 
of John Barrett at 978-475-
7829. You may also email 
info@kofc1078.com.

The Big Brother Big Sis-
ter Foundation reports that 
it is “in need of the public’s 
support through donations 
of lightly used clothing and 
small household items.”

They ask, while you clean 
out your closets to consider 
donating your lightly worn 
clothing to the foundation. 
The foundation will col-
lect donations door to door 
in Andover on Tuesday, 
Nov. 20. To schedule a free 
curbside pickup, call 1-800-
483-5503 or email donate@
bbbsfoundation.org. Dona-
tions are tax deductible.

The foundation also offers 
special pickups for electron-
ics recycling and car dona-
tions. Contact them for more 

information or visit www.
bbbsfoundation.org.

Leave clothes Nov. 20  
for a Big Brother, Sister

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice has announced a special 
relief intended to aid victims 
who have suffered from the 
extraordinary destruction 
caused by Hurricane Sandy.

Under a specific programs, 

employees may donate 
their vacation, sick or per-
sonal leave in exchange for 
employer cash payments 
made to qualified tax-
exempt organizations pro-
viding relief for the victims 

of Hurricane Sandy.
Employees can forgo leave 

in exchange for employer 
cash payments made before 
Jan. 1, 2014. Under this 
special relief, the donated 
leave will not be included in 

the income or wages of the 
employees. Employers will 
be permitted to deduct the 
amount of the cash payment. 
Details on this relief are in 
Notice 2012-69, according to 
the IRS.

Leave-donation program to support victims of Sandy

The Andover Health 
Division has announced a 
flu clinic for residents to 
receive their annual flu shot. 
The vaccination is free of 
charge, although providing 
insurance information will 
allow the health department 
to bill the insurance com-
pany for the costs incurred; 
this money is then used to 
purchase vaccine for the 

following flu season.
On Monday, Nov. 19 from 

4 to 7 p.m. there will be a 
clinic at the Andover Senior 
Center, Whittier Court, for 
residents 2 years of age and 
older.

Both the traditional shot 
and the nasal spray (Flu-
Mist) will be available at the 
clinics. The FluMist is indi-
cated for medically eligible 

people between the ages of 
2 and 49.

Visit the Health Divi-
sion website at http://
andoverma.gov/health/ to 
download forms and vac-
cine specific information. 
Forms are also available at 
the senior center, the Town 
Office building, the library 
and at the Health Division. 
Flu clinic updates will be 

posted to the division’s flu 
hotline at 978-623-8347.

Town schedules fall flu clinic this Monday, Nov. 19

During November, the 
Andover Chroniclers show 
“There’s Something about 
Andover” will include a seg-
ment devoted to explain-
ing the coming changes in 
Medicare. 

In the second segment 
the group interviews 
Frank Melendez, the nutri-
tion program coordinator 
at the Andover Senior 
Center, who talks about 
the various food service 
programs available at the 
center.

Residents can watch 
the award-winning cable-
access show “There’s 
S o m e t h i n g  A b o u t 
Andover” on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 
7 p.m.; and on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 9 
a.m. on Channel 8 (Verizon 
Channel 47). 

The show is produced by 

the Andover Chroniclers, 
volunteer seniors from the 
Andover Senior Center, and 
is one of Andover Commu-
nity Access & Media’s lon-
gest running shows.

‘Something about Andover’ schedule

Learning social media  
for your business

A great website and an active social media presence are 
today’s must have tools for marketing a business. Northern 
Essex Community College is offering a Social Media Boot-
camp to help business owners of all kinds traverse this new 
and quickly changing landscape.

The one-day workshop will be offered today Thurs-
day, Nov. 15, from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at NECC Riverwalk, 360 
Merrimack St., Building 9, Entry K, in Lawrence. The cost 
is $25. It includes light refreshments.

This workshop will explore Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, 
Pinterest, Foursquare, as well as the importance of having 
a robust website. It is co-sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Small Business Development Center, Northeast Region at 
Salem State University.

This panel discussion will be moderated by Margaret 
Somer, regional director of the Small Business Administra-
tion’s Small Business Development Center at Salem State 
University. Panelists include three social media market-
ing experts: Keith Griffis of Simple Media Marketing, Carol 
Sanger of the Web Division, and Julia Campbell of JC Social 
Marketing.

To register, call 978-556-3700. For more information visit 
necc.mass.edu/noncredit or contact Dianne Lahaye at 978-
659-1222 or dlahaye@necc.mass.edu.

Knights: Texas Hold ’em 
tournament held Nov. 16

Get holiday 
decorations, 
support band

The Andover High School 
Marching Band is accepting 
orders through today, Thurs-
day, Nov. 15 as part of its Holi-
day Greenery Sale of wreaths, 
poinsettias, swags and kissing 
balls.

Delivery will be on Nov. 25.
The greenery sale is a fun-

draiser for the AHS March-
ing Band program. Contact 
Cindy Weeks at 978-409-1036 
or weedosko@aol.com.

AT_AT_20121115_1_03
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ESTATE
PLANNING

REAL ESTATE

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

Elder Law Planning
Revocable Trust

Advance Directives
Powers of Attorney

Purchase and Sale Agreements
Offers to Sell

Life Estate Transfers
Trust Transfers

Andover Central
Transportation, Corp.

Taxi Cab & Private Service

All Contracts Are Welcome
Serving All Surrounding Areas

Open 24/7

978-470-1515
89 Main Street

Andover, MA 01810

10% OFF on any airport drop off

800-246-2009 | www.tsbawake24.com | Member FDIC | Member DIF
Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading | Andover | Methuen

When you use your TSB MasterMoney® Card
to shop this Holiday Season, you’ll receive
double UChoose Rewards points.*
That means you can treat yourself
to something this year too.

It’s simple.
Go to www.uchooserewards.com

Register | Shop | Earn

Don’t have a TSB MasterMoney Card?
Ask for one today, register, and get started!

*From November 1st – December 31st, earn 2 points for every $2 spent when you select “credit” and earn 2 points per $4 for PIN point of
sale purchases, Billpay/PINless Debits

TREAT YOURSELF

DOUBLE
POINTS

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON TO

Scan and register
your card now!

St. Augustine Parish and The Knights
of Columbus Andover Council #1078

Facilitated by ACT Secured Recycling

Saturday, November 17, 2012
9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. (Rain or Shine)
St. Augustine Parish Parking Lot

(off Essex St.), Andover, MA
Pick ups are available. Call Jim Hauer
with any questions: 978-764-5536

Computer Monitors $10 | PCs $5 | Laptops $5
Printers/Small Electronics $5

AC’s & Microwaves $25 | TVs: <15”-$10
15” to 25”-$20 | 26”-35”-$35 | 36”+-$45

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING EVENT!

WE CANNOT ACCEPT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:
Monitors or Terminals with Smashed Glass | Household Appliances

Biohazardous/Toxic Materials | Paints | ANY Dry or Liquid Chemical Waste
Radioactive Materials | Industrial Scrap, Machinery | Flourescent Tube Lighting

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

305 North Main Street | Andover | 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

Thanksgiving Greetings From
Our Family to Yours....

Ask for Elaine Carson Ask for Cathy JohnsonAsk for Elaine Carson Ask for Cathy Johnson

ANDOVER - This beautiful 2 bedroom 1 bath condominium with
crown moldings, remodeled granite kitchen, updated bath and
freshly painted. Great location near shopping and highways.

$149,000
Ask for Kim Gray

ANDOVER - Brick Shawsheen! Classic 7 room Dutch Colonial
features an eat-in kitchen, fireplaced living room, fireplaced
master bedroom and 3 season sunroom. Private yard. $449,000

Ask for Joe Ippolito

ANDOVER - Aberdeen! Beautifully renovated top floor one
bedroom condo. Cherry cabinet kitchen with granite and
stainless, closets galore, gorgeous hardwood floors and private
roof deck. $159,888Ask for Barbara Grasso

ANDOVER - Beautifully cared for 7 room, 3 bedroom multi-level
on a private acre plus lot. Remodeled kitchen, fireplaced living
room and garage. Convenient to Route 93. $450,000

Ask for Barbara Grasso

ANDOVER - Great buy! Unique opportunity to renovate the
existing 3 room Cape or build one new home on this multi acre
lot. Privacy yet close to commuting locations and Minuteman
Park. $249,900

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - Updated 8 room Cape with an open concept,
gorgeous wood floors, and fireplaced family room addition with
cathedral ceilings. Private wooded lot. $599,000

Ask for Joan Ponti

ANDOVER - Custom 10 room, 4 bedroom custom brickfront Colonial on a
gorgeous private wooded lot. Center island kitchen with stainless appliances,
supersized cathedral ceiling great room and first floor office/library. $825,000

Ask for EJ Perdigao

ANDOVER - Superb craftsmanship and upgrades, this 11 room
end unit Townhouse overlooks the 6th fairway. Chefs kitchen,
first floor master suite, and custom hardwoods. $1,100,000

Ask for Ann Marie Fogg

ANDOVER - Beautifully updated 3 bedroom 2.5 bath townhouse.
New hardwood floors, granite and stainless eat-in kitchen and
privacy galore. Clubhouse and in-ground pool. $290,000

Ask for Joan Ponti

ANDOVER - Fabulous in-town location! 7 room Cape with front
to back fireplaced living room, all hardwood floors, new roof and
windows and remodeled lower level family room. $439,900

Ask for Donna Shay

237 North Main Street

18 River Road 501 Brookside Drive

12 Marion Avenue

178 Salem Street

55 Ballardvale Road 31 Bobby Jones Drive

12 Tucker Road

9 William Street

354 North Main Street - Unit 309
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d!
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Town employees, school 
administrators, police, fire-
fighters, librarians, lawyers, 
and other community lead-
ers have been descending on 
Andover’s elementary schools 
during the 18th annual Com-
munity Read-Along by the 
local League of Women Voters. 

Nearly 150 adults with a pas-
sion for reading are being wel-
comed into classroom to share 
the importance of reading and 
books in their lives and to read 
a book or two with Andover 
school children. 

A team of firefighters 
arrived by fire engine at 
Shawsheen School to read on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 7, 
and spent several minutes dis-
cussing the merits of various 
picture books before finally 
selecting Dr. Seuss’s The Cat in 
the Hat to read a group of pre-
school students. Officer Chuck 
Edgerly brought his own copy 
of Officer Buckle and Gloria 
by Peggy Rathmann, which 
he is sharing with Shawsheen 
and several other Andover 
schools over the course of the 
Read-Along.

Three members of the 
Andover Youth Services team, 
loaded down with backpacks, 
arrived at West Elementary to 
read on Thursday, Nov. 8. The 
group quizzed students about 
how to prepare for a journey 
in the mountains and had 
students help pack one of the 
backpacks. According to Tony 

Lombardi the students had 
“smart questions and we told 
them how excited we were for 
them to get to middle school.” 

The book the AYS team 
shared? The AMC White 
Mountain Guide.

Chris Lord, Andover High 
School’s new principal, visited 
E.J. Perry’s 5th grade class-
room at West Elementary 
and began by having students 
line up as if they were plan-
ets, with Mercury, Venus, and 
Earth clustered at the front of 
the room and Neptune in the 
hallway. The class discussed 
the solar system and the defi-
nition of a “light year” before 
Lord read his astronomy book.

A dedicated group of coor-
dinators at Andover’s six 
public elementary schools, St. 
Augustine’s, and Pike School 
hustled during October and 
early November to enlist read-
ers from across town. Eleanor 
Storch organized the Read-
Along at Shawsheen last year. 
This year her daughter began 
third grade at West El., and 
Storch teamed up with Erin 
Cammann to coordinate the 
Read-Along. According to 
Storch “the students get ener-
gized by meeting a new person 
who plans a role in their com-
munity and has both a per-
sonal story to share and a book 
in hand to do a ‘read out loud.’ 
The readers are energized by 
an audience who is new to 
them and excited to soak up 

what they have to share.”
Organized by the League of 

Women Voters of Andover/
North Andover, the Read-
Along celebrates American 
Education Week, and this 
read-along spans two weeks. 
St. Augustine, Bancroft, and 
South schools will wrap up the 
event on Friday, Nov. 16.

Ann Cobleigh, the year’s 
League of Women Voters pres-
ident, plans to visit as many of 
the schools as possible during 

the Read-Along. 
“The League is commit-

ted to this vibrant, endur-
ing program that is truly 
loved by everyone involved. 
The League appreciates the 
effort and commitment of 
the school principals who 
support the program and 
school coordinators who 
schedule the readers. In the 
end, I think it’s well worth 
it. Everyone has a delightful 
time,” she said in a release.

Education

More than 1,000 children 
this week have the opportu-
nity to meet a new friend by 
putting pencil to paper.

The Greater Lawrence 
Educational Collaborative 
has launched the 27th year 
of its pen pal program for 
students in kindergarten 
through grade 8. The pro-
gram links Andover students 
with students in Methuen or 
Lawrence.

This will be the first year 
that fourth-grade teacher 
Shannon Siviski of High 
Plain Elementary School par-
ticipates in the program. She 
said the idea sounds like 
“exactly what we need to 
keep students motivated. 
The program gives each 
and every student a purpose 
for writing, something that 
many students struggle with 
finding. It also offers them 
an authentic opportunity 
to write. Writing letters to 
friends, family, and pen pals 
occurs through every stage 
of life, not just in elementary 
school.”

Many teachers say hav-
ing a pen pal allows a rare 
opportunity for kids to write 
for fun, rather than to answer 
a specific question, such as 
on an essay test, accord-
ing to Kristen Hollenbeck, 
GLEC enrichment partner-
ship director. It also allows 
Andover kids to meet youth 
from other communities.

“There’s so much scripted 
writing with the MCAS that 
they don’t have time to do 
unscripted writing,” said Hol-
lenbeck. “At the older level 
[middle school] it’s a chance 
to investigate other towns. 
The more we reach across 
town borders, the stronger as 
a community we’re going to 
be. We share a common his-
tory and we share a common 
future and I think it’s impor-
tant the students recognize 
that and help to bridge that.”

The old-fashioned process 
of hand-writing a note still 
seems to hold appeal, even in 
the age of tweets and Skype. 

“In today’s society, children 

are surrounded by technol-
ogy and social media and 
that is how they see com-
munication between people. 
The GLEC pen pal program 
shows them a different way, 
a tried and true way, to com-
municate with people -- and 
the anticipation of the return 
letter is also something that 
doesn’t happen in our world 
today. It is a wonderful open-
ing into a world some stu-
dents may never get to enter 
[otherwise],” said Siviski. 
“This program allows stu-
dents to share themselves, 
with their pen pal, on paper 
and gives them the ability 
to express their thoughts, 
emotions, stories, and any-
thing else they wish to share 
freely, without judgment. I 
think that is truly a large part 
of why my students were so 
excited to participate. Not to 
mention getting to receive 
the ultimate reward of meet-
ing their pen pal at the end of 
the school year. What’s better 
than that?”

While there are 1,087 stu-
dents signed up for the pen 
pal program, not all classes 
have a matching class in 
another community. Classes 
interested in participating 
can contact GLEC. Matches 
are needed for one kinder-
garten class, one first-grade 
class, two second-grade 
classes, two fourth-grade 
classes, one fifth-grade 
and one eighth grade class. 
Teachers interested in par-
ticipating can reach GLEC 
at 978-685-3000.

Siviski’s class has been 
paired with teacher Diana 
Blanchette’s class at the Ten-
ney School in Methuen. The 
two teachers have been best 
friends nearly their entire 
lives.

“So not only does my class 
write to Ms. Blanchette’s 
fourth-grade students, but I 
write to her as well. I think it 
is important for students to 
see that in action and know 
that letter writing is a valu-
able lesson to learn and keep 
throughout their lives,” said 
Siviski. “Now if they can only 
handle the suspense and wait 
time, we will have a success-
ful experience.”

Old-fashioned 
pen pals give 
modern kids thrill

By Neil Fater

EDITOR

COURTESY PHOTO
Students from Andover’s Sanborn Elementary and Methuen’s 
Tenney School got together for a picnic last June. The annual 
GLEC program is starting again for the year this month.

A high school student from 
central Japan is spending 
the year at Andover High 
thanks to the second year of 
the Rotary Club of Andover’s 
involvement in Rotary Youth 
Exchange.

Rotary Youth Exchange is 
one of Rotary International’s 
youth programs. Rotary 
International is a service 
organization of 1.2 million 
business and professional 
leaders worldwide dedicated 
to humanitarian service, to 
ethical standards in business, 
and to promoting world under-
standing and peace.

Eri arrived in August and 
will be in Andover until 
June. Throughout this school 
year, three Andover families 
will host her in their homes, 
including her as a member 
of their family.  She came on 
exchange as an opportunity to 
learn more about another cul-
ture, while also improving her 
English . Her long term goal is 
to be a travelling ambassador 
for Japan, sharing the beauty 
of Japan’s culture and people, 

according to the Rotary Club.
Eri has joined a number of 

the student after-school clubs 
at the high school, includ-
ing the AHS Rotary Interact 
Club, and she volunteered for 
the Boston Food Bank. She has 
had an opportunity not only to 
attend AHS and make many 
friends there, but also to have 
other experiences like the 
Topsfield Fair and the Keene, 

N.H. Pumpkin Festival. Later 
in the year she will have the 
opportunity to visit New York 
City and Washington, D.C., as 
well as ski Okemo with other 
exchange students in the area.

One of Eri’s amusing anec-
dotes so far? She is glad that 
kids in the States are not bul-
lies like those portrayed on 
some of the American TV 
shows viewed in Japan. She 

loves the people she’s met, 
and the friends she’s made, 
according to Rotary.

Two Andover students have 
now participated in RYE aca-
demic exchange. Last year, 
one studied in Denmark while 
Andover High hosted a stu-
dent from France. This year 
another student is in France 
while Eri is here. 

Applications are now due 
for students interested in next 
year’s academic exchange.

The Rotarians also sponsor 
shorter term, six- to eight-
week cultural exchanges dur-
ing the summer. This coming 
summer, two AHS students 
plan to participate in the short 
term exchange program to 
one of a number countries, 
such as the Netherlands, Fin-
land and Chile. For further 
information about long term 
and short term exchanges, or 
being a host family, contact 
Jan McClure-Brown at jmc-
brown2@gmail.com or Jorge 
Allan, AHS World Language 
Program Director at jallen@
aps1.net .

Andover Rotary hosts exchange student

COURTESY PHOTO
Eri poses with Jan McClure-Brown, Andover Rotary youth 
exchange officer, and local Rotary Club President Mark 
Spencer.

Officer Buckle and Gloria by Peggy Rathmann is Andover 
police officer Chuck Edgerly’s favorite book to share with 
young readers. He read it at several schools. 

Tony 
Lombardi, 
Kyle Lightner 
and Glenn 
Wilson from 
Andover 
Youth 
Services 
visited Alia 
Mohammed’s 
fifth grade 
class during 
the West 
Elementary 
Community 
Read-Along. 
The group 
brought a 
copy of the 
AMC White 
Mountain 
Guide and 
maps to 
share with 
the students.

COURTESY PHOTO

Community shows value of reading
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NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

www.smileandover.com

When decay damages a
tooth’s chewing surface more
than a traditional filling can repair,
a dental inlay or onlay may be
recommended. These types of
restoration, most commonly made
of gold alloy, spare more tooth
structure that would ordinarily have
to be removed to prepare a crown.
An inlay is similar to a filling in that
it fits inside the cusp tips of the
tooth. Once the decay is removed
and the tooth is prepared, an
impression is made of the tooth
from which an inlay is fabricated.
On the second visit, the inlay is set
and cemented in place. An onlay is
similar except it is a more extensive
reconstruction that covers one or

more cusps of the tooth.
Porcelain inlays or onlays can

effectively attain both esthetic
and practical results in restoring
discolored or metal posterior teeth.
Call DENTISTRY BY DESIGN at
978-475-5333 or come by our
office located at 19 Barnard St.
to find out more about inlays
or onlays. Our team of dental
specialists endeavors to improve
the overall health of our patients by
focusing on preventing, diagnosing
and treating conditions associated
with your teeth and gums.

P.S. In addition to gold alloy,
inlays and onlays may also be
made of tooth-colored porcelain,
ceramic, and resin.

BEST LAID PLANS

RAAGINI
Indian Bistro

GRAND OPENING

SHAWSHEEN PLAZA
209 N. MAIN ST. ANDOVER, MA 01810

978-809-3094 • 978-809-3095 • FAX: 978-809-3096
www.RaaginiIndianBistro.com

COUPON COUPON
Buy One

Entrée Receive
Second One with purchase

of $35 or more1/2 Off

$5 Off

OFFER TIME IS LIMITED

Valid for dine-in or pick-up
only. May not be combined

with other offers.
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Speakeasy night at Temple Emanuel
The “Temple Emanuel Speakeasy” will be held at Temple 

Emanuel of Andover this Saturday, Nov. 17 from 7:30 to p.m.
Visit templeemanuel.net/happenings/events/ for tickets 

at $25 per person. Residents can join the Temple Board of 
Governors, Brotherhood and Sisterhood for a fun evening 
with live music, casino, bourbon tasting, desserts, silent 
auction, cash bar and other entertainment.

Temple Emanuel is located at 7 Haggetts Pond Road in 
Andover. 

Visit the website at templeemanuel.net or call the Temple 
Office at 978-470-1356 for more information.

Networking open house
“Whether you are a professional in-between positions, 

reentering the work force, or searching for a new career 
path, finding your way in the current job market can be dif-
ficult,” says a release from Temple Emanuel of Andover.

That’s why it has organized an evening “jam packed with 
information and networking opportunities to help your 
search become more productive.”

The congregation’s next Networking Open House at Tem-
ple Emanuel, 7 Haggetts Pond Road, Andover is on Tuesday, 
Dec. 4 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The topic will be “Effective Inter-
viewing: Tips and Techniques.”

The speaker, Steve McManus, will discuss interviewing 
strategies that have proven to be effective. These will include 
the best interview preparation, effective interview questions 
and protocol, and post-interview follow-up. He will discuss 
how you can stand apart from other candidates during the 
interview process and how you can put yourself in the best 
position to get the job you are interviewing for. McManus is 
currently a senior recruiter and account manager with the 
Footbridge Companies in Andover.

This event is free and open to the public. For more infor-
mation call the temple office at 978-470-1356 or visittempl-
eemanuel.net.

Caregiver Support
On the second and fourth 

Wednesdays of each month, 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., Spectrum 
Adult Day Health Program 
at North Andover(located 
at 1820 Turnpike St., Suite 
106 in North Andover) will 
hosta free support group for 
caregivers of people with 
Alzheimer’s disease and 
other memory disorders. Led 
by a social worker and offer-
ing a confidential forum for 
the sharing of coping tech-
niques and information,free 
respite care will be made 
available upon request. For 
more information and to 
arrange respite services, 
please contact Susan Harri-
son at 978-921-1697 ext. 221 or 
sharriso@nhs-healthlink.org

Metastatic Breast 
Cancer Support

A group of women and 
men from the North Shore 
and Merrimack Valley who 
are living with stage IV 
metastatic breast cancer get 
together every other week 
for confidential and car-
ing conversations, resource 

sharing, supportive ideas, 
and laughter. It is a special 
place to share your feelings, 
concerns, fears, and joys 
and be completely under-
stood by those who are also 
walking a similar path. The 
group meets in Middleton 
near Route 114 every other 
Wednesday morning from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. and new 
members are welcome. For 
more information or to reg-
ister, contact founder and 
participant Heather LoRe 
(heatherlore@verizon.net 
or 978-664-2161) or facilitator 
Marie Lucca (mariejlucca@
comcast.net).

Food Addicts in 
Recovery 
Anonymous

Food Addicts is a nonprofit 
program that provides a 
physical, mental and spiritual 
solution for food addiction. 
In Food Addicts, individuals 
who have been obese, too 
thin, or otherwise obsessed 
with food have found a solu-
tion that frees them from 
these problems. Food Addicts 
is based on the Twelve Steps 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

There are no dues, fees, or 
weigh-ins at the meetings.

Newcomers are always wel-
come at the weekly meetings 
in Andover on Tuesdays at 7 
p.m. at South Church, 41 Cen-
tral St. Thursdays at 9 a.m. at 
Trinity Episcopal Church (off 
River Road.) in Topsfield. 

Weekly FA meeting also 
occur at Christ Church 25 
Central St., Andover at 7:45 
a.m. every Saturday. For 
more information, contact 
Maggie, the meeting’s public 
information representative 
at 978-470-2230 or view the 
Food Addicts website at foo-
daddicts.org.

Young Widow and 
Widowers

The Andover Young Widow 
and Widowers organization 
offers support to those deal-
ing with the loss of a spouse. 
Group discussions are facili-
tated by a licensed social 
worker and provide a safe 
place where young widowed 
persons, up to the age of 58, 
can share experiences and 
mutual support. The meet-
ings are governed by what 
their needs are at the time.

“Younger widows and wid-
owers are 20 years younger 
than the traditional widowed 
population and they have 
needs that are not addressed 
in other groups. Many young 
widows and widowers aren’t 
able to find any place to go 
for comfort and support,” 
reports the organization. 
“Each member has a unique 
story to tell and their losses 

are deeply personal, but 
they share a common experi-
ence of early widowhood that 
destroyed their hopes and 
dreams.” Meetings are held 
on Wednesdays, 7 to 9 p.m., 
at a site in Andover.

For more information call 
978-979-8993 or visit young-
widowsandwidowers.org.

Breastfeeding 
Support Group

La Leche  League  o f 
Andover, a mother to mother  
breastfeeding support group, 

meets on the last Friday of 
each month at the Unitar-
ian Universalist Church in 
Andover 6 Locke St. off Main 

Street.
The meetings are free, 

informal discussions where 
mothers can meet and share 
thoughts and concerns about 
breastfeeding.

Trained breastfeeding 
support leaders are on hand 
at every meeting. Pregnant 
women, mothers, nursing 
babies, siblings and women 
interested in breastfeeding 
are welcome.

Alzheimer’s Care 
Givers

Alzheimer’s Care Givers 
support group meets last 
Wednesday of each month, 
7 p.m., Atria Marland Place, 
27 Stevens St., Andover; 
978-475-4225.

Coping with Loss
Hope in the Midst of Grief 

— an 8-week bereavement 
support group will be held at 
Saints Medical Center, Low-
ell, starting on Wednesday, 
May 3 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. 
Reigistration is mandatory. 

Please call Lu Bonanno, Bea-
con Hospice, at 978-372-4211 to 
register and for additional infor-
mation. Our group is offered as 
a free community service.

Dealing with  
Life Changes

A six-week bereavement 
support group will meet on 
Thursday mornings from 
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. at the Dracut 
Council of Aging. Registra-
tion is mandatory. Please call 
Lu Bonanno, Beacon Hospice, 
at 978-372-4211 to register 
and for additional informa-
tion. This is is free and open 
to the elderly community.

  � RELIGION

  � SUPPORT GROUPS
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S h a r i n g t h e M a g i c

Don’t Miss our ONLINE AUCTION at
biddingforgood.com/methuenfestivaloftrees

Weekdays 5:00pm-9:00pm
Weekends 10:00am-9:00pm
Wednesday, November 21 Special Hours - 12:00pm-9:00pm
Closed Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 23 10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday, December 1 10:00am-9:00pm
Sunday, December 2 Tree Raffle Starts at 8:00am
Senior Weekend: Saturday & Sunday, November 17 & 18
Seniors and Red Hat Groups Admitted FREE!

VALLEY OFFICE PARK • 13 BRANCH STREET
METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS

Adults: Weekdays $8
Weekends (Sat. & Sun.) $10
Children under 12 are always free.

19th Annual Festival of Trees
METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS

November 17-December 1, 2012

NEW!

Children’s events
sponsored by

For information, special events, and
children’s programs, visit our website
at www.methuenfestivaloftrees.com

Comprehensive Eye Exams • Corneal Diseases • Cataract Surgery • Macular Degeneration
Diabetic Eye Exams • Vitreo-Retinal Services • Glaucoma Management • Plastic & Reconstructive

Surgery • Pediatric Ophthalmology • State-of-the-Art Optical Shop

Dr. Thomas Pappavaselio, Dr. Samuel Allen, Dr. Cynthia DeAngelis, and Dr. Carter Tallman

LAWRENCE
360 Merrimack Street,

Building #9

NO. ANDOVER
451 Andover Street

HAVERHILL
62 Brown Street,

Suite 205

AMESBURY
24 Morrill Place

SALEM, NH
29 Stiles Road

Test your knowledge, take our quiz at

www.TALLMANEYE.com/and

855.234.7877

Eye care for every age at every stage.

Your sight… Our vision.

63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

★ Most insurances accepted ★

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

WWW.ANDOVERSPINECENTER.COM

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Celebrating 12 Years Serving The Andovers

“Doctors in Boston wanted my daughter to wear a brace
for her scoliosis 18 hours a day. Dr. Condon advised
me to only have her wear it at night and to have her
spine worked on for about ten weeks. He also gave her
exercises to do at home and now her scoliosis has been
reduced by about half and the doctors in Boston can’t
believe it!” Susan K., Boxford

Here’s what our patients are saying:

Now Offering! Physical Therapy & Massage

Dear Friends:

I am grateful to everyone who attended or participated
in the Mary Immaculate Health/Care Services
Evening of Sharing and Caring in October.

I was honored to be selected to receive the Saint
Marguerite d’Youville “Pilgrimage of Love” Award.

The evening was a great success, and I thank you for
your support of the Grey Nuns. It is truly appreciated.

Respectfully,

John E. Fenton, Jr.
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Collins was sentenced to 
one-year probation and 50 
hours of community ser-
vice, according to Carrie 
Kimball Monahan of the 
District Attorney’s office.

Gilbert, who attended 
the hearing and spoke as 
a victim, said Collins has 
returned $4,000 and insur-
ance will cover $6,000. 

He’s just surprised by Col-
lins’ deceit as he considered 
her a very good employee.

“Lives with her par-
ents, goes to Salem State 

[College], has a horse and 
now works at [a restaurant] 
in Methuen,” Gilbert said. 
“I guess you never know.”

“She worked here 15 
months and was a good 
employee,” Taken said.

On the day she was fired, 
Collins admitted to stealing 
the money and said she was 
sorry, Taken said.

“She talked about a new 
computer for school and 
a trip to Hawaii when she 
worked here,” Taken said. 
“I never asked how she got 
the money for those big 
things.”

EMPLOYEE: Woman steals 
$10K from employer

 � Continued from Page 1

FILE PHOTO
Cal Mutti was looking toward retirement in 2007. Ironstone 
Farm’s Spirit of Giving Gala marks a special return for the 
popular pastor, whose reach in Andover went well beyond his 
own congregation.

allow a new pastor to accli-
mate to his or her new flock. 
Although, the Rev. Mutti did 
return last year when South 
Church invited him to a 
300th birthday event.

Of course he misses the 
grand white church on Cen-
tral Street and its people. 
Sitting in a pew when some-
one else delivers a sermon 
that he may not be fond of, 
also has been an adjustment.

But he’s adjusting just 
fine, he said, and he finally 
has the time to learn about 
new interesting topics, like 
why the ocean is getting 
maxed out and why being 

involved in “greening up the 
world” with a solar panel 
community garden with 
1,440 panels and 50 mem-
bers makes him feel good.

“It’s the only one in the 
state,” he said proudly of the 
garden in Brewster, which 
saved members $156 each on 
their electric bills last year.

Residents can visit with 
Mutti at the Spirit of Giving 
Gala at Andover Country 
Club this Saturday night. 

It’s theme this year is 
“Havana Nights” and it 
will feature casino games, 
silent and live auctions and 
dancing.  Tickets and other 
information are available at 
challengeunlimited.org.

MUTTI: Pastor will be at 
Spirit of Giving gala

 � Continued from Page 1

  �NEWS IN BRIEF

Hospital hosts 
supper in support of 
Toys for Tots 
program

Merrimack Valley Hos-
pital’s Employee Activities 
Committee will hold its 
annual Harvest Spaghetti 
Supper fundraiser tomor-
row, Friday, Nov. 16 from 6 
p.m. to midnight at Amvets 
Post 147, 576 Primrose St., 
Haverhill.

All proceeds will go to 
the U.S. Marine Corps Toys 
for Tots Program.

S e a t i n g  i s  l i m i t e d . 
Advance ticket purchase is 
recommended. 

The menu includes spa-
ghetti, meatballs, Italian 
bread, salad, cash bar and 
assorted desserts. 

Tickets are $6 for adults, 
and $3 for children 12 and 
under. 

There will be a DJ, 50/50 
raffle, and raffle baskets.

Documentary to be 
shown at Essex Art

The Essex Art Center will 
present a screening of Ger-
man Town: The Lost Story 
of Seaford Town, Jamaica, 
a new documentary film 
by Haverhill-based David 
Ritter.

The film will be screened 
this Saturday, Nov. 17 at 
7 p.m. A question-and-
answer session with the 
director will follow.

A d m i s s i o n  i s  f r e e 
although donations are 
appreciated, according to 
organizers. 

Complimentary refresh-
ments will be provided.

German Town: The Lost 
Story Of Seaford Town, 
Jamaica is a documentary 
that explores the history 
of German heritage within 
Westmoreland Jamaica.

The Essex Art Center is 
located at 56 Island St. in 
Lawrence.

Andover Red Cross 
blood drives in 
November

The American Red Cross 
will hold several commu-
nity blood drives during 
the month of November. In 
Andover the blood drives 
will be Saturday, Nov. 17 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge, 7 High 
St.; and Thursday, Nov. 29 
from 2 to 7 p.m. at the Faith 
Lutheran Church, 360 South 
Main St.

All eligible and new blood 
donors are encouraged to 
give blood. Blood donors are 
needed everyday to ensure 
an adequate blood supply for 
patients in need.

All presenting donors in 
November will be eligible 
to win a $200 gift card that 
can be used toward the cost 
of heating their homes, cour-
tesy of Suburban Propane 
and every day in November, 
one presenting donor will be 
awarded a $50 gift card that 

can be used towards your 
Thanksgiving dinner.

To make an appointment 
to donate blood, visit red-
crossblood.org or call 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

Christmas 
celebration in 
Andover Dec. 1

An Old Fashioned Holiday 
Fair will be held at Christ 
Church 25 Central St., Sat-
urday, Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. with 10 percent of the 
proceeds dedicated to a local 
charity.

Lunch will be served 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and Santa will 
pay a visit from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

Offerings will also include 
fresh decorative greens and 
Christmas Items, artisan 
crafts, knits, jewelry, hand-
made crafts from Haiti and 
children’s activities.

For more information go to 
christchurchandover.org.

AT_AT_20121115_1_01-2-6
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Always Popular in Boston.
Now Coming to North Andover.

1275 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

www.BrightviewNorthAndover.com

Vibrant Lifestyle
High-energy fun to
quiet relaxation, to a
social life as full as you
want it to be.

Vibrant Company
High standards, a

proven track record and
outstanding residents

and associates.

Vibrant Place
Great gathering places
to connect and engage;
close to historic North
Andover.

Vibrant People
Everyone shares a

spirit of vibrant living;
programs to keep your
mind, body and spirit at

their best.

Welcome Center now open across
from Boston Hill Farm. For more

information, please call

978-686-2582

No Large Entrance Fee

Brightview intends to be certified as an Assisted Living
Residence with the Executive Office of Elder Affairs.

View the largest selection 
of David Yurman jewelry in 

Massachusetts, 
only at Royal Jewelers

CELEBRATIONS
We have a whole new look to share
your special moments!

This newly formatted

Celebrations page offers full-color

photos and several ad sizes to fit

any type of celebration or special

announcement. The Celebrations

page will be published every week!

Our new on-line

system will give you the

opportunity to create

and customize your

celebration.

978-946-2300

Join the celebration
today! View our Accent
section for more details!

Anniversaries • Graduations • Birthdays • Quinceañeras • Congratulations
Engagements • Weddings • Birth Announcements • And more

To be a part of this groundbreaking celebration, go to
www.andovertownsman.com/celebrations and reserve your ad today!

Faith Marie Jenkins

Born May 2, 2012

7 lbs, 6 oz., 20.6 inches

St. Joseph’s Hospital
to

Carly Foote Jenkins

Congratulations

Carly Foote Jenkins

Marcel Jenkins

of Lawrence, MA

Jackson Marrero

LHS Class of 2012, MIT class of 2016

We are so proud of you!

Mom & Dad

Faith Marie Jenkins

Isabella De la Cruz
~ September 3rd ~Our baby is turning 10! We Love You!Mom & Dad, Bryan & Jill

Our baby is turning 10! We Love You!Mom & Dad, Bryan & Jill

Charlie & Rosa McKeen

45 YEARS
OF LOVE...

Here’s to many
many more!

Love,
Your children &
grandchildren
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Student: Andover 
High youth have 
created filthy school
Editor, Townsman:

I am a senior at Andover 
High School. One thing 
has not changed in four 
years: many students seem 
to pay little attention to their 
surroundings. Having seen 
the classrooms and cafete-
rias of many other schools 
during math team compe-
titions, I have noticed how 
comparatively unclean our 
school is. In fact, when our 
school hosted a math team 
meet last year, I heard some 
students from other schools 
say that our school was dirty. 

Students are to blame. 
Many leave water bottles, 
paper and food all about the 
school. Students feel free 
to draw on, bore holes into, 
and stick gum to desks. Our 
previous principal replaced 
many cafeteria  chairs 
because they were covered 
with wads of gum. The cus-
todial staff can simply not 
keep up nor should they be 
expected to. 

It seems that a logical 
solution would be to have 
students participate in 
cleanup efforts. It is costly 
to replace unnecessarily 
damaged property and to 
clean up all of the trash left 
behind. If we stocked every 
classroom with brooms and 
cleaning equipment for a 
brief, 10-minute cleanup 
on Friday afternoons, we 
would both help contribute 
to the school’s cleanliness 
and encourage students to 
become more aware of their 
surroundings. 

The current state of our 
school is both embarrassing 
and unacceptable, especially 
with an upcoming NEASC 
visit.

RONAN MAYE
3 Windsor St.

Election victor 
thanks voters
Editor, Townsman:

To the voters of Andover:
I’d like to thank you for 

the outpouring of support 
you showed on Election Day. 
I am so humbled by your 
confidence in my abilities as 
your state senator and I am 
honored to be able to serve 
another two years. No one 
will work harder than me to 
make sure Andover’s needs 
are heard on Beacon Hill.

A special thank you to the 
many volunteers who braved 
the cold, and to the town 
clerk and poll workers who 
made the day go so smoothly.

BARRY FINEGOLD
State Senator

Stirling Avenue

Lyons: I will pursue 
‘high road’ values of 
Valley
Editor, Townsman:

As election day has come 
and gone, I write to thank 
you, the voters and citizens. 
During my door-to-door 
campaign, I was warmly wel-
comed into the homes and 
neighborhoods of Andover, 
Tewksbury, Boxford, and 
North Andover through-
out the last six months. I 
deeply appreciate your kind 
greetings and helpful com-
ments while visiting your 
communities.

I worked to campaign with 
the civility and decency that 
is worthy of you, the voter. 
I am proud that the Lyons 
campaign focused squarely 
on the issues: increasing 
local aid, rolling back the 
25-percent sales-tax hike, 
ending rampant political 
patronage among Beacon 
Hill insiders, advocating 
openness and transparency 
in state government, stop-
ping the waste of tax dollars 
in the EBT card scandal, 
ending bailouts of Lawrence 
City Hall, exposing hidden 
taxpayer subsidies for ille-
gal aliens’ health-insurance 
premiums, reforming and 
streamlining the bureau-
cracy, promoting economic 
growth and job creation, 
standing up for working fam-
ilies, taxpayers, and small 
business owners.

These are some of the 
issues that we talked about 
in the neighborhoods of the 
18th Essex District.

In the sweltering heat of 
the summer, when it is not 
always easy to walk door-to-
door (nor is it always easy for 
neighbors to greet us cheer-
fully - but you did), a friend 
started referring to our 
campaign as the High Road 
campaign. And that phrase 
caught on among our friends 
and supporters. The High 
Road represents our posi-
tive message that speaks to 
our values, the values of the 
Merrimack Valley.

I make you this promise. 
Now that you are sending 
me to serve a second term 
as your representative, I 
pledge to carry those val-
ues - the High Road values 
of our Merrimack Valley - to 
the legislature. 

I am acutely aware that 
no one in elected office is 
owed anything by the vot-
ers. I have worked hard to 
serve you and this district 
during the past two years. 
I trust that I have earned 
your respect; I am grateful 
that I have also earned your 
support.

JIM LYONS
12 Highvale Lane

Moran: As state rep, 
will work with 
Finegold, Lyons
Editor, Townsman:

I want to thank the people 
of Andover for electing me 
as their state representa-
tive. I look forward to work-
ing alongside state Sen. 
Barry Finegold and state 
Rep. James Lyons to fight 
for Andover on Beacon 
Hill. I plan to do regular 
office hours in Andover to 
hear constituents’ issues or 
needs. Thanks again for this 
opportunity.

FRANK MORAN
Lawrence

Editor’s note:  Moran 
was elected to serve the 
17th Essex District, which 
includes three Andover 
precincts.

Legislators should 
keep local pond open
Editor, Townsman:

I would like to call atten-
tion to an article written 
by Bill Kirk concerning the 
Harold Parker State Forest, 
which appeared in the Eagle 
Tribune. “This is a real gem 
here,” said Bob Anderson, 
who works for the DCR. 
The only thing missing is 
the once popular swimming 
spot - Berry Pond - that has 
been closed for the last three 
summers. 

Gov. Deval Patrick three 
years ago said there were 
not enough funds in the 
budget to keep some of the 
swimming areas open. Berry 
Pond was on the list to cut. I 
called the governor’s office 
October 2011 and spoke with 
one of his aides and asked if 
she would ask Gov. Patrick 
to add funds to the budget to 
open Berry Pond for summer 
of 2012. Also I made several 
calls to Senate President 
Therese Murray, House 
Speaker Robert DeLeo, and 
all the senators on the Ways 
and Means Committee. I 
spoke to their aides to ask 
the senators to add funds to 
budget to open Berry Pond, 
leaving my name and tele-
phone number. 

Next I started to call all the 
representatives on the Ways 
and Means Committee, and 
when I called the second rep-
resentative on the list, the 
aide said I was going about 
it the wrong way. He said I 
should call my senator, who 
was Senator Steven Baddour 
at the time, and my state 
representative, Jim Lyons. 
I was under the erroneous 
impression that members of 
the Ways and Means Com-
mittee collectively as a group 
represented all the people of 
Massachusetts, not just their 

individual districts. 
The only one who called 

me back was my represen-
tative Jim Lyons out of all 
those calls. Rep. Lyons made 
a call to the DCR Commis-
sioner Edward Lambert and 
arranged a meeting April 
18, 2012 at Stevens Memo-
rial Library to discuss Berry 
Pond. Senator Bruce Tarr’s 
Chief of Staff AJ Paglia came 
and also Rep. David Torrissi 
was present. After the meet-
ing I spoke with AJ Paglia, 
and he said Senator Tarr 
would talk to members of 
the Ways and Means Com-
mittee about Berry Pond. 
Rep. Torrissi left 20 minutes 
into the meeting, so I did not 
get a chance to talk to him. 
Berry Pond never opened 
last summer.

What angers me seems 
to be a lot of waste and mis-
management in the budget. 
For instance take the Pro-
bation Office run by former 
Commissioner John O’Brien. 
Where were the checks and 
balances as to where all the 
money went? Legislators did 
not do diligence in their job 
with tax payers’ money. 

As a result  criminal 
charges were brought 
against top officials at the 
probation office. This inves-
tigation is still ongoing and 
costing the tax payers even 
more money. Another waste 
and mismanagement in 
the budget is the EBT Card 
abuse. 

This is outrageous allow-
ing people to use these EBT 
Cards at the ATM machine. 
How does legislators moni-
tor where the money is being 
spent? Rep. O’Connell said, 
“any reform is meaningless 
if it allows payouts from 
ATM to be used for any of 
the prohibited items.”

Getting back to Berry 
Pond, with unemployment 
so high and gas prices outra-
geous this past summer, who 
could afford to take a vaca-
tion? But, if Berry Pond had 
been opened, families could 
have enjoyed a picnic lunch 
and a cool swim and escaped 
from everyday stress. 

To the legislators on Bea-
con Hill, how about giving 
back to the people of this 
great state some enjoyment 
and recreation we deserve. 
It is the people’s state and 
we are paying legislators’ 
salaries. 

And if I am not mistaken 
the legislators on Beacon 
Hill are there to serve the 
people of this state with hon-
esty and integrity. 

They should do the right 
thing and add funds to the 
budget to open Berry Pond 
for the summer of 2013.

PHYLLIS RINES
North Andover
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WEB QUESTION

 � Feaster Five 
 �  Thanksgiving Day 
football

 �  Turkey at mom’s/
grandma’s

 � Santa parade
 � Holiday Happenings

 �  Egg nog in front of the 
fire

 �  Picking out a Christmas 
tree

 � Other.
Visit andovertownsman.

com to cast your vote.

One big, positive result to come out of last Tuesday’s 
election, no matter your political bent, was the high 
voter turnout.

In a typical election, it’s an achievement to get 50 
percent of eligible voters to turn out — 60 percent is 
usually considered exceptional. But Tuesday saw huge 
numbers, including in Andover, where the town clerk 
called the 91 percent of active voters who arrive at the 
polls a record for the town. 

While it appeared that things ran pretty smoothly in 
Andover, in some nearby communities long lines and 
long waits greeted voters. That should never happen, 
and we’re glad it didn’t here.

We’re pleased to see Andover has kept its tradition of 
participation. That’s no surprise, of course, in a commu-
nity believed to be both home of “America” and home to 
the largest Open Town Meeting in the country.

� � �

With Veterans Day falling so close to such a widely 
attended election, one’s mind naturally wandered to 
Americans who are currently serving and who have 
served to protect the country’s democratic system.

They are owed a debt of gratitude that can never be 
fully repaid. 

� � �

Now that the town has been through an election with 
its new districts, voters should have a better feel for the 
new district lines.

Many Andover voters will have to get used to Demo-
cratic Congressman John Tierney now representing 
them in U.S. Congress. Tierney was able to fend off 
Republican Richard Tisei, with a third-party candidate 
taking about 4.4 percent of the vote.

Andover voters in the 6th district, like those in many 
other towns, backed Tisei. More than half of Andover 
voted against the incumbent, Tierney. But Tierney won 
cities such as Lynn and Salem by such a wide margin 
that he captured the tight race.

It was an extremely close race, with Tisei finally con-
ceding 18 hours after the polls closed.

Tierney garnered 48.3 percent of the vote, and Tisei 
47.3 percent of the vote. The other 4.4 percent — a mar-
gin that guaranteed Tierney a win — went to Daniel 
Fishman, a Libertarian. Fishman was a litte-known, 
politically inexperienced candidate who held to the 
Libertarian message that government should be less 
obtrusive in people’s lives, and that neither the Demo-
cratic nor the Republican party holds to the principals 
of freedom set down by the founding fathers.  This soft-
ware engineer made a big impact in one of the nation’s 
most closely-watched congressional races. It’s safe to 
assume that had Fishman not been in the race, the bulk 
of his votes would have floated to Tisei, and perhaps 
today it would be Tisei who is heading to Washington.

But as state Republican party leaders try to figure 
out how they came up short in a race they were widely 
expected to win, they should focus less on the 16,000 or 
so voters who backed Fishman and more on the nearly 
180,000 who voted for Tierney. If Massachusetts is ever 
to be a two (or more) party state, those are the types of 
races non-Democrats must win.

Cornucopia  
of thoughts

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Andover honored its veterans with Sunday morning ceremonies on Veterans Day. The town dedicated memorials at Spring 
Grove Cemetery and honored World War II veterans at the Ballardvale Green with the presentation of the ‘‘Heroes Among Us’’ 
book. Above, three wreaths were placed in front of the memorial by Andover selectmen Brian Major, left, and Dan Kowalski 
and state representative Jim Lyons. Retired Lawrence Police Captain Calvin Deyermond, chairman of the Andover Patriotic 
Holiday Committee, stands behind them.

File photo
Ryan McCabe and his son Cameron, then 2, enjoyed last year’s 
Holiday Happenings in downtown Andover.

What’s your favorite holiday tradition?
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State CIO rep. 
coming to Andover 
Tuesday

Tim Sullivan, the newly 
named liaison for cities and 
towns from the state’s office 
of the Chief Information Offi-
cer, will be giving a presen-
tation at the Andover Public 
Safety Center next Tuesday, 
Nov. 20, at 7 p.m.

Sullivan will present the 
IT initiatives taking place 
at the state level, includ-
ing best practices, IT vision 
and how the state can work 
with cities and towns on IT 
direction.

Andover’s CIO Paul Puz-
zanghera will present the IT 
initiatives that have begun 
in Andover, and the prog-
ress to date.

  �NEWS IN BRIEF

There will be time for Q &A 
for residents attending. The 
meeting is open to the public 
and welcome any resident 
who would like to get an 
update on IT initiatives and 
current best practices. 

The program starts at  7 
p.m. and should conclude at 
8:30.

Coat drive at  
Atria Marland Place

For the month of Novem-
ber, Atria Marland Place, 
located at 15 Stevens St., 
will host a coat drive to help 
local citizens.

Throughout the month 
of November, new and gen-
tly used donations can be 
dropped off with the facil-
ity’s concierge from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. For more information, 
call 978-475-4225.

AT_AT_20121115_1_08
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It’s not too early to start
planning your holiday

advertising

Advertise in the
Andover Townsman Gift Guide
and Pages this Holiday Season.

Call your account representative
or call us direct at 978-475-7000

11/29 Holiday Gift Guide
In paper ad deadline Wed. 11/21

12/6 Andover Holiday Happenings
Tab section deadline Tues. 11/27

12/20 Last Minute Gift Pages
Deadline Fri. 12/14

WE’RE ADDING TO OUR TEAM!
WELCOME OUR NEW AGENT KIM BENTLEY

We’re the #1 Real Estate Office* in:
- The Andovers
- The Merrimack Valley
- Essex County

CALL US TODAY: 978.475.5100
12 Bartlet Street, Andover, MA 01810

info@andoverliving.com ~ www.andoverliving.com
Source: MLSPIN data SF sales, 1/1 - 11/9/2012.

WE’RE THE #1 REAL ESTATE OFFICE
IN THE ANDOVERS!

Expires 12/6/12

Ships mid December
Reg. $39.95

$29.95
BUY NOW!

I wish to pre-order Andover Stories:
copies at $29.95, plus $1.87 tax per book, and pick up my order (location and date to be
announced). Total - $31.82/book

copies at $29.95, plus $5.95 shipping and handling, and $1.87 tax per book, and have my order
shipped to the address below. Total - $37.77/book

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Name

Address

City State ZIP

Phone ( ) E-mail

Signature

Charge card number Security code Exp. date

PAYMENT
METHOD

■ Visa
■ MasterCard
■ AMEX
■ Check/MoneyOrder

OFFER EXPIRES 12/6/12

Mail in form or order online at:

ANDOVER.PICTORIALBOOK.COM

SEND TO: THE EAGLE-TRIBUNE • C/O ANDOVER STORIES
100 Turnpike Street • North Andover, MA 01845

PRE-ORDER
OFFER EXTENDED!

SAVE $10.00

About the book:The Andover Townsman is pleased
to beworkingwith the Andover Historical Society to bring
our readers the beautiful coffee-table book, Andover Stories.
This hard-bound heirloom-quality bookwill capture the very
popular series of Andover Stories run in the Townsman along
with additional images from the archives of the Andover His-
torical Society. Books are expected to ship inmidDecember
andmake the perfect holiday gift. Order now to save $10.00
off the $39.95 retail price. But hurry, time is running out!

Ships mid December

Andover
STORIES
Presented by the Andover Townsman and Andover Historical Society

Welcome to the new Lowell General Hospital. More than a new building, Lowell General Hospital

delivers a higher level of personalized care that’s second to none. We promise to exceed your

expectations from the time you arrive at our door to when you leave—every way, every day.

It’s compassionate care like no other. Complete connected care.SM

www.completeconnectedcare.org

Complete
connected care.SM

The future is here.
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EvEnts 
CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

THURSDAY, NOV. 15

PRESCHOOL FAIR, hosted by The 
Mother Connection, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
The Wyndham, Andover. The event 
brings together more than 20 pre-
schools from Andover and surrounding 
towns, and provides a forum in which 
parents can meet with representatives 
from multiple preschools, ask ques-
tions, and review and take home litera-
ture about the programs. A Preschool 
Fair booklet with a list of participating 
schools and contact information will be 
available for sale, free.

FRIDAY, NOV. 16

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM TOURNAMENT, 
hosted by the Andover Knights of 
Columbus, Council 1078, 7 p.m., at the 
K of C Hall at 10 Brook St. Andover. 
There is a $50 per person Buy-In and 
the Prize Pool and number of winners 
will be determined by the number of 
players. No one under 18 is permitted; 
Paul Dollard 9 978-470-1476, John Bar-
rett 978-475-7829, info@kofc1078.com.

AUTHOR VISIT, Mary Johnson will 
discuss her memoir, “An Unquench-
able Thirst: Following Mother Teresa in 
Search of Love, Service, and an Authen-
tic Life,” at Northern Essex Community 
College’s Haverhill Campus, 100 Elliott 
St, from noon to 1:30 p.m.

LIVE THEATER, “Sunset Boulevard” 
opens, Pentucket Players, 8 p.m., $24, 
Merrimack College Rogers Center for 
the Arts in North Andover; 978 521-9259, 
pentucketplayers.org. Also on Nov. 17, 
23, 24 at 8 p.m.; Nov. 17, 18, 24 at 2 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 17

MERRIMACK VALLEY IDOL, Quota 
International of Andover hosts, the 
Wyndham Andover, 6 p.m., showcas-
ing highly talented local singers, and 
dinner, silent and live auctions, a wine 
raffle and a cash bar; Louise Hadad, 
lhadad@comcast.net.

DAD & DAUGHTER HOLLY BALL, an 
evening of dancing, games prizes, and 
refreshments, Old Town Hall, ages 5 & 
under attend from 5 to 6 p.m., ages 6 
to10 attend from 6:30 to 8 p.m., $35/
family; register under Dad’s name at 
andoverma.gov/dcs, 978-623-8274.

SPEAKEASY, Temple Emanuel of 
Andover hosts, 7:30 to 11 p.m., $25 
per person, Live Music, Casino, Bour-
bon Tasting, Great Desserts, Silent 
Auction, Cash Bar,  7 Haggetts Pond 
Road ,  Andover ;  templeemanue l .
net,  978-470-1356.

LIVE FOLK MUSIC, Les Sampou per-
forms at the New Moon Coffeehouse, 8 
p.m., the Universalist Unitarian Church, 
16 Ashland St., Haverhill, $20, $10 for 18 
and under; newmooncoffeehouse.org, 
978-459-5134.

FREE MOVIE SCREENING, The Essex 
Art Center, 56 Island St., Lawrence, 
presents a screening of “German 
Town: The Lost Story of Seaford Town, 
Jamaica,” a new documentary film by 
Haverhill-based David Ritter, a docu-
mentary that explores the history of 
German heritage within Westmoreland 
Jamaica David Ritter djjazzydave@juno.
com, 978-835-9678.

SUNDAY, NOV. 18

SHOPPING EVENT, The Mother Con-
nection’s annual shopping event, Law-
rence Elks, 652 Andover St., Lawrence, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with onsite activities 
and entertainment for kids, more than 
40 vendors including Pampered Chef; 
Wicked Good Candle;  Lia Sophia; 
Usborne/Kane Miller Books; Beijo Bags; 
Bombons; Cruzin Cakes; The Toffee 
Shoppe; Spa Crashers, free admission; 
shopping@themotherconnection.org.

LIVE JAZZ, the Essex Jazz Ensemble, 
at Northern Essex Community College, 
the Hartleb Technology Center, 100 
Elliott St., 2 p.m., $15 general admis-
sion, $10 for seniors, $5 for students.
The event will feature music originals 
and American popular standards with 
Artistic Director and flutist Michael 
Finegold of Andover; internationally 
renowned classical composer and jazz 
pianist Tom McKinley; Boston’s top 
bassist Bruce Gertz, and well -known 
jazz drummer Joe Hunt; Mike Finegold 
at ecmp314@comcast.net, 978-470-1584.

PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE, Family 
Cooperative Preschool, 565 Osgood St., 
on Edgewood Farm in North Andover, 1 
to 2 p.m. Meet the director and teach-
ers, tour our school house, enjoy rural 
setting; 978-682-4012, familycoop.org.

STAINED GLASS DEMONSTRATION, 

Less than two weeks after 
the presidential election and 
more than a year of watching 
television with all the politi-
cal advertisements that came 
with it, Andover High School 
is staging a popular Broadway 
show that makes a satirical 
comedy out of the country’s 
political system.

“Urinetown: The Musical,” 
a Tony-award winner, pokes 
fun at anything American 
government related - like the 
legal system, capitalism, social 
irresponsibility, populism, 
bureaucracy, corporate mis-
management and even local 
politics.

The post-election timing is 

just a coincidence, said drama 
director Susan Choquette.

“The post election timing 
is a happy accident. I would 
have done this play this year 
anyway, but I love how incred-
ibly relevant this piece is to the 
presidential election we have 
all lived through,” she said.  
She also said the group of teen 
actors staging this show are 
like Barack Obama and Mitt 
Romney - a good fit for their 
respective parties.

“We’ve never done a musical 
quite like this. This is a ‘head’ 
musical - intellectual, clever. 
This is a thoughtful group 
of actors and it was a good 
match,” Choquette said. “The 
students in the Drama Guild 
are a sophisticated group of 
students. They know theater 
and they are energized by the 

process of researching a piece 
like this.”

She said  48 AHS teens 
will be on stage, and another 
25 students are involved 
backstage or are assistant 
directors.

The  small pit orchestra 
with piano, bass, drums, 
woodwinds and trombone 
will help tell this comedic 
story. The show even pokes 
fun at Broadway musicals as 
an art form.

But, if you are looking for 
a winner at the end of this 
story, like every election has, 
forget about it.

“The ending of this play is 
murky. Nobody really wins. 
It’s much more true to life 
and different then the ending 
of most musical plays,” Cho-
quette said.

AHS actors to perform clever, intellectual show
Judy Wakefield

Staff Writer

COURTESY PHOTO BY KEVIN J. DOYLE
Conor Meehan and Michael Hanscom play Officers Lockstock 
and Barrel in Urinetown. The satirical musical will be 
presented by Andover High School’s actors at the Collins 
Center for the Performing Arts during four performances, on 
Nov. 15-17 at 7:30 p.m. and on Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Tiffany Schmidt, author of “Send Me a 
Sign” and A.C. Gaughen, author of “Scar-
let,” will read from their young-adult fic-
tion novels and discuss what it’s like to be 
first-time authors on Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at 
the Andover Bookstore.

In  “Send Me a Sign,”  Mia is always 
looking for signs. A sign that she should 
get serious with her soccer-captain boy-
friend. A sign that she’ll get the grades to 
make it into an Ivy League school. 

One sign she didn’t expect to look for 
was: “Will I survive cancer?” 

The author, Tiffany (Fowler) Schmidt, 
was raised in North Andover, attending 
Bradstreet, Franklin Elementary, and 
North Andover Middle School before 
she graduated from North Andover High 
School and went on to study English 
and Elementary Education at Lehigh 
University. 

Whenever she’s back in town visiting 
her parents and friends, she likes to get in 
a run on Weir Hill and stop for ice cream 
at Richardson’s, according to a release.

AC Gaughen was born and raised in 
Hingham, MA, and attended Mount Holy-
oke College before absconding to Scot-
land to finish her education. She now 
lives in Somerville.

In Scarlet, posing as one of Robin 
Hood’s thieves to avoid the wrath of the 
evil Thief Taker Lord Gisbourne, Scarlet 
has kept her identity secret from all of 
Nottinghamshire. 

Only the Hood and his band know the 
truth: the agile thief posing as a whip of 
a boy is actually a fearless young woman 
with a secret past.

There will be books for sale at the Nov. 
19 event, and the authors will be avail-
able for questions and signing after their 
presentation. People who are unable to 
attend the event may contact Andover 
Bookstore to reserve a signed copy of a 
book in advance.

Both books are published by the Walker 
Books division of Bloomsbury.

Andover 
Bookstore 
to host two 
local authors

Dads and their daughters can put on 
their holiday finest and enjoy a night of 
dancing and games together this coming 
Saturday, Nov. 17.

The Department of Community Service 
will offer its annual  Father Daughter 
Holly Ball to kick off the holiday season.

People can join one of two dances at Old 
Town Hall. Fathers with children ages 5 
younger can attend from 5 to 6 p.m. while 
ages 6-10 can attend from 6:30 to 8 p.m., 
according to a release from the town.

The cost is $35 per family. Families can 
go online to register under the father’s 
name at andoverma.gov/dcs or they can 
contact the Andover Department of Com-
munity Services at 978-623-8274.

Holly Ball 
planned for 
SaturdayFavorite fairy-tale charac-

ters will come to life during the 
fall musical at Austin Prepara-
tory School in Reading. The 
cast includes junior Talia Shu-
man of Andover as Cinderella.

Andover residents can 
attend the school performance 
of Stephen Sondheim’s “Into 
the Woods” on Friday, Nov. 16 
and Saturday, Nov. 17 at 7 p.m., 
and Sunday, Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 
The show is in the school’s 
multipurpose facility, 101 Wil-
low St., Reading. 

Admission is free. “Into the 
Woods” is a joint venture, com-
prised of students in grades six 
through 12 from the Drama 
Club, Event Production Ser-
vices and Austinato Band.

Actress slips into glass slipper 
for Prep’s ‘Into the Woods’

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover’s Talia Shuman and Winchester’s Ryan Feir will star in Austin 
Preparatory School’s production of “Into the Woods.”

COURTESY PHOTO
Quota International Idol Judges Mike Fay, Josie Walker and Elly Seavey will fill roles made popular on TV’s 
American Idol by original judges Randy Jackson, Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell.

Q u o t a  I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
o f  A n d ove r  w i l l  p r e s e n t 
“Merrimack Valley Idol,”  a 
competition among what local 
theater gurus consider highly 
talented local vocalists, on Sat-
urday, Nov. 17 at the Wyndham 
Andover from 6 to 10 p.m. 

The contestants come from 
Andover, Lawrence, Haverhill, 
Methuen, Dracut, Bradford, 
Beverly and Pelham, N.H. They 

will be competing for $500 in 
prize money and a chance to 
open a future performance by 
the New England Tenors.

Auditions were held in early 
October with the judges choos-
ing 12 contestants from the tal-
ent who came out that evening. 
Judges for the event include 
local theater-group celebrities 
Josie Walker, Elly Seavey and 
Mike Fay. Josie Walker is a 

retired Andover Public School 
music teacher, director/pro-
ducer of Merrimack Jr. The-
ater, founder of Confetti Kids 
and The Jellybeans. Elly Seavey 
is a retired Andover Public 
School reading specialist and 
producer/director of the DCS 
Children’s Studio for the Arts 
and Summer Theater Ensemble. 

Who will be the first...
Merrimack Valley Idol?

See CALENDAR, Page 10

See IDOL, Page 10

Panel of three to decide
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Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental ExperienceA Contemporary Dental Experience

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

978-470-2233

New Patient Special – $100 for:
• Comprehensive Exam • Full Series of X-rays

• Cleaning (after periodontal exam) • Regularly $300
• Or $100 credit towards any procedure or insurance balance

New patients only. Not to be combined with any other offer.

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.
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EvEnts CalEndar

hosted by the Andovers Artists Guild, 
with Bradford artist Paul Prue, 2 
p.m., the East Mill Art Space, 21 High 
St. North Andover, (Davis and Furber 
Complex), $5 donation, free to Guild 
members; andoversartistsguild.org.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24

PARADE & HOLIDAY EVENT, City 
of Lights Parade and Holiday Celebra-
tion, 4:30 p.m.., the parade will begin 
on Jackson Street and end at City Hall, 
lighting of the City Hall tree, down-
town Lowell, Trolley Express starts 
departing from the Boott Cotton Mills 
Museum, reservations required, call 

978-970-5000 accepted beginning Nov. 
13.

MONDAY, NOV. 26

MOVIE NIGHT, 6:30 p.m., free, Memo-
rial Hall Library. Attend the movie, 
and enter to win the DVD. For more 
details and for this month’s selection, 
visit mhl.org/mondaymovies.

TUESDAY, NOV. 27

JOB FAIR,  “A Salute to US Mili-
tary Veterans.” ValleyWorks Career 
Center will present at the Northern 
Essex Community College, Technol-
ogy Center, 100 Elliott St., Haverhill, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., 20 or more employers 
expected; 978-722-7000.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28

MINDFUL EATING,   6:30 p.m. Dr. 
Noemi Custodia-Lora, from Northern 
Essex Community College, discusses 
ways to connect with food. Learn to 
make informed choices that are good 
for both body and spirit. With the 
busy lives we lead, we need to strike 
a healthy balance with prepared and 
organic products.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30

LIVE CHAMBER MUSIC, the Phillips 
Academy Music Department will present 
the Phillips Academy Chamber Music 
Society comprised of faculty and stu-
dents, 6:30 p.m., free and open to the 

public, Timken Room at Graves Hall on 
the Phillips Academy campus, 180 Main 
St., Andover. Graves Hall is handicapped 
accessible;  978-749-4260, music@
andover.edu.

SATURDAY, DEC. 1

OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS FAIR, 
Christ Church, Andover, 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., 9 a.m. until 2 p.m., 25 Central St., 
Andover; christchurchandover.org.

CHRISTMAS FEAST FOR HORSES, 
the MSPCA at Nevins Farm hosts, 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m., free, MSPCA at Nevins 
Farm, 400 Broadway, Methuen; mspca.
org/2012nevinstree,  78-687-7453 Ext. 
6101.

 � Continued from Page 9

The Children’s  Room 
of Memorial Hall Library 
invites families to fall into 
books and programs in 
November. 

Nove m b e r  i s  Fa m i ly 
Literacy Month and staff 
has planned programs for 
infants through age 12. 
Most programs require 
advanced registration and 
have limited participation 
so please check the online 
calendar for sign up infor-
mation at mhl.org/eventcal-
endar. Here are some of the 
free program offerings.

All Ages Family 
Event: Puppet 
Storytime

In celebration of Family 
Literacy Month and the 
importance of reading, join 
Puppeteer Nicola McEld-
owney for a performance of 
the classic tale The story of 
Ferdinand by author Munro 
Leaf. 

This show is free so join 
us Saturday, Nov. 17 at 11:30 
a.m.  Please register online.

School age 
programs: Awesome 
Authors

The library is chock full 
of books written by many 
talented authors. 

You have the power to 
decide which authors are 
not only talented but also... 
“awesome!” 

Join us for a new program 
called Awesome Authors 
where we will share stories 
and activities from child-
rens’ authors you may or 
may not know. 

Awesome Authors will be 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 20 
from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m., and 
is for children between the 
ages of 6 and 7.  Please reg-
ister online.

Dad and Daughter 
Book Club

This book club is espe-
cially for dads and daugh-
ters (ages 8 to 10). Each 

session will include a dis-
cussion of a book with a 
strong female character, 
to be read before the meet-
ing, and possibly an activ-
ity related to the book. This 
month’s selection is The 
Night Fairy by Laura Amy 
Schlitz. 

Please register online, 
request the book and read 
it  before attending the 
session. 

Our November session 
will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 17 at 3 p.m.

Preschool 
program: Around 
the World in 30 
minutes

We will explore different 
languages through songs, 
rhymes, stories and games. 
Whether you are a native 
speaker who would like to 
meet other parents in the 
community who raise their 
children bilingually, or you 
would like to expose your 
child to different languages 
and cultures at an early 
age, join us for this fun 
event.  

This program is for birth 
to age 5 with an adult.  Join 
us on Friday Nov. 30 at 9:30 
a.m.  

For more information 
on these and other pro-
grams, or to register visit 
the online calendar at mhl.
org/eventcalendar, or call 
the Children’s Room at 978-
623-8401 Ext39 . 

Visit the kids web site 
for a complete listing of all 
kids programs at mhl.org/
kids/programs.htm. Pro-
grams are held at Memo-
rial Hall Library, 2 North 
Main St. in Andover.

Cornucopia of Children’s 
Room events this month

Memorial Hall 
Library

O n  F r i d ay,  Nov.  1 6 , 
author Mary Johnson will 
discuss her memoir “An 
Unquenchable Thirst: Fol-
lowing Mother Teresa in 
Search of Love, Service, 
and an Authentic Life” at 
Northern Essex Commu-
nity College’s Haverhill 
Campus, 100 Elliott St, 
from noon to 1:30 p.m.

“Johnson’s memoir is a 
beautifully crafted mem-
oir of one woman’s expe-
rience in Mother Teresa’s 
order, the Missionaries of 
Charity,” according to the 
school. 

At age 19, Johnson joined 

the Missionaries of Charity, 
also known as the Sisters of 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. 
She spent 15 of her 20 
years as a sister stationed 
in Rome, where she lived 
and worked with Mother 
Teresa.

After leaving the sisters 
in 1997, she completed a 
bachelor’s in English at 
Lamar University and a 
Master of Fine Arts in cre-
ative writing at Goddard 
College. Johnson’s work 
has been widely featured 
in O, the Oprah Magazine, 
Salon.com, Poets & Writers, 
Bloomberg View, The Los 

Angeles Times, National 
Public Radio,  and The 
Rosie Show, among others. 
She currently serves as A 
Room of Her Own Founda-
tion’s (AROHO’s) creative 
director of retreats.

Sponsored by the NECC 
Women’s Book Group, this 
event will take place in the 
Library ArtSpace. Books 
will be available for pur-
chase and light refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information 
contact Ann Grandmaison 
at agrandmaison@necc.
mass.edu or Maggie Lucey 
at mlucey@necc.mass.edu. 

Women’s Book Group hosts 
author, Sister Mary Johnson

Author Bill Roorbach will 
read from his new book, 
“Life Among Giants,” on 
Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. at Andover 
Bookstore, 89 Main St. 

“Life Among Giants” is 
the story of    David “Liz-
ard” Hochmeyer, who at 17 
is   nearly seven feet tall, the 
star quarterback of his high 
school football team, and 
Princeton-bound. 

His life seems as if it’s 
going to turn out perfectly, 
until his parents are mys-
teriously gunned down in 
front of his eyes. Lizard and 
his sister Kate, suddenly 
parentless, are left adrift 
and full of questions about 
what secrets lie behind their 
murders. 

As  Kate  and Lizard 
attempt to find their way in 

the world (Kate into Yale, 
Lizard eventually playing 
for the Miami Dolphins and 
then starting his own res-
taurant), they return time 
and again to the mysterious 
briefcase their father left 
behind, his potentially shady 
dealings, shaky money situ-
ation, and finally - the glam-
orous couple living in the 
mansion down the street. 

Author reading at Andover 
Bookstore on Dec. 6  

Mike Fay created TTS 
Players as the performing 
arts arm of his TTS Inc., 
which also includes That’s 
the Spirit Sports.

This annual Quota club 
fundraiser will also fea-
ture dinner, silent and live 

auctions, a cash bar and 
more.  Quota International 
of Andover is a non-profit 
[501C (3)] organization 
whose focus is to provide 
financial support, time and 
resources to help meet the 
needs of disadvantaged 
women and children and 

hearing impaired children 
in the Merrimack Valley. 
The public is welcomed 
to attend this event. Both 
ticket and complete tables 
reservations are available 
for purchase by contacting 
Louise Hadad at lhadad@
comcast.net.

IDOL: Competition to be held Nov. 17
 � Continued from Page 9
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Opening at 8AM Black Friday!!!

November19-25
Monday through Sunday,

32 Park Street • Andover, MA • (978) 474-0555
McKinnons Plaza • 236N. Broadway • Salem, NH • (603) 890-3535

20%OFF
EVERYTHING!

*Maynotbe combinedwith anyother offer or used toward thepurchaseof gift cards. Excludesprior purchases.

Our Annual Thanksgiving

BUSINESS CONNECTION

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior Painting

Wallpapering
Wallpaper Removal

Powerwashing
Gutter Cleaning
WindowWashing

Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

Lisc.www.baldassaripainting.com

978-688-0161
We accept

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

DWTS night
w Lillian Montalto

Join Lillian and her
boisterous crew every
Monday for sponsored

small snacks and
appetizers.

Pick the winner…
and you win too!

19 Essex St., Andover

andolinisrestaurant.com
978.475.4811

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Andover ~ Shawsheen Plaza
209 N. MAIN ST.
978•475•2266

www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury ~ Village Green Plaza
1555 MAIN ST., STE. 101
978•319•4584

www.elementstewskbury.com

Andover, MA
978-475-3375

* Maintenance
* Design

* Construction
* Landscape

* Holiday &
Event Lighting

Andover
Natives since

1958
whferris.com
EST. 1983

Lighting

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

To Place Your

Ad Here,

Please Call

978-946-2000

We are Bill and Leslie Ferris of Andover. We
both grew up in this beautiful town. Being natives
we have certainly seen all the changes Andover
has gone through. From population to more
businesses.
We started our landscaping business in 1983.

Bill and I felt the services were needed where
there were not even close to enough companies
to handle the work new residents were requesting.
I think there were maybe 3 or 4 other landscapers
in town at the time. Today, the landscaping
business has grown by leaps and bounds.
In 1997 Bill and I purchased a franchise named

Christmas Decor. We purchased it for a number
of different reasons. One, we love Christmas,
and two it was a great idea to keep our staff busy
during our off months. Also, not too many people
relish the idea of being out in the cold on ladders
and roofs trying to install tangled lights that are
maybe old and don’t work right.

Christmas Decor is a turn key business. As the
premier holiday decorating and professional
christmas light installation company in North
America, Christmas Decor Inc. provides our
clients with captivating displays and exceptional
service that are truly second to none. Now more
than ever, it is becoming increasingly difficult
to find the time and energy to decorate your
property and still have time to enjoy the holidays.
That’s where we come in…Christmas Decor
holiday decorating professionals provide you
with a beautiful design, an efficient installation,
proactive in-season maintenance, and a timely
post-season removal. We are a true end-to-end
holiday decorating service. Our superior training,
unique installation methods, and proprietary
premium quality products allow us to handle
both residential and commercial decorating
with ease. We are in tune with the latest trends
in decorating to make sure your property is at it’s
holiday best. Your wishes and ideas are always
welcomed into the design process as they are
vital in making your holiday dreams a reality.
Christmas Decor professionals are well

recognized as the “Go-to” Holiday Decorating
experts in all of the 300+ markets we serve.
We evaluate and map residents’ property, listen
to their desires, and create holiday lighting and
decorating plans that accentuate the unique
features of their home and its landscaping.
Our professionalism is truly second to none and

our decorators are well versed in the requirements
of a world class holiday installation.
• Extensive Design Training
• Comprehensive Electrical Instruction
• Precise installation Methods and Techniques
• Annual Continuing Education
• Thorough Ladder & Roof Safety
• Strict Electrical Safety Measures
• Courteous, Uniformed Crews
• Completely Insured
• More Than 300 Franchise locations in North

America
• Localized Service With National Support
We design lighting programs in all sizes from

small residential homes to projects as large as
airplane hangers and 757 airplanes.

christmasdecor.net
978-475-3375
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Business

The 
changes we 
are seeing 
i n  s e n i o r 
care today 
were almost 
unimagi-
nable when 
I began my 

career in this field 17 years 
ago. For the first time, we’re 
bringing hospitality to the 
forefront of health care. This 
transformation is allowing 
seniors to experience hotel-
like amenities such as Wi-Fi 
and spa treatments, but 
more importantly seniors 
are empowered to choose the 
type of care and services they 
will receive.  

As an Andover resident, it 
is all the more exciting to see 
this change in senior care 
happening North of Boston.  

Here in the Merrimack Val-
ley and neighboring commu-
nities, our traditional nursing 
homes are being replaced by 
modern and innovative cen-
ters that are laser-focused 
on short-term rehabilita-
tion, with the goal of return-
ing the patient home. These 
new rehabilitation and care 
centers offer an integrated 
approach to healing, that 
includes intensive rehabilita-
tion by trained therapists so 
that patients recovering from 
surgery, or a cardiac or neu-
rological condition, can get 
back on their feet and back 
to their independent life-
style. Having a background 
in physical therapy, I am very 
pleased to see such a strong 
emphasis on recovery and 
education to ensure patients 
have the necessary knowl-
edge to maintain a healthy 
and independent lifestyle 
once they return home. 

For patients who require 
ongoing skilled care, a team 
of physicians, nurses, thera-
pists and other health care 
professionals work around 
the clock to ensure that the 
patient receives care that is 
nurturing and individualized 
or patient-centered.

This transformation in long-
term care is not only happen-
ing here in Massachusetts, 
but across the country, as a 
result of changes in the reim-
bursement structure for nurs-
ing centers as determined by 
the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services and, even 

more important, the strong 
desire of seniors to return to 
their own homes.

At the heart of this revo-
lution is patient-centered 
care, a concept that is at the 
forefront of today’s health 
care-delivery system. Patient-
centered care means the 
patient’s individual prefer-
ences and overall wellbeing is 
the No. 1 priority. The patient 
decides what time they get 
up, when to eat breakfast and 
what they will eat. Just like at 
home, patients are the deci-
sion-makers for their daily 
life activities.  By enabling 
patients to have control over 
their care, we’re empower-
ing them to take control over 
their recovery.

A critical part of the patient 
experience is the “front of 
house/ back of house con-
cept,” first introduced at 
Disney theme parks, where 
services and infrastructure 
are placed out of the view of 
patients to eliminate unnec-
essary distractions and 
excessive noise.  This allows 
patients to focus on recov-
ery rather than the sights 
and sounds of patients being 
transported, of food carts 
being pushed, or equipment 
being moved.

With an emphasis on heal-
ing, care centers are also 
designed to provide com-
fortable, home-like environ-
ments. Long corridors and 
noisy central nursing sta-
tions have been replaced with 
small neighborhoods featur-
ing courtyards, fireplaces and 
small dining areas.  This cozy 
atmosphere enables patients 
to fully rest and heal. Patients 
with similar goals are placed 
in the same neighborhood 
to help support their recov-
ery. These types of amenities 
are part of an integrated and 
comprehensive approach to 
enhance the overall wellbeing 
of the patient and help them 
return back home.

Today’s seniors demand 
a modern care environment 
with innovative services, and 
providers of care must keep 
up with this demand.  

Sharon Nicolette Fisher is 
an Andover resident and a 
vice president with SunBridge 
Healthcare, which is opening 
Hathorne Hill, a new reha-
bilitation and care center in 
Danvers. She has held profes-
sional positions in the senior 
living and long term care sec-
tor for the past 17 years.

Senior care takes 
a new direction
Sharon Fisher Yang’s  F i tness  Cen-

ter, Whole Foods Market 
Andover and the Andover 
Rotary Club are joining 
forces to provide Thanksgiv-
ing dinners to the Lazarus 
House and residents of the 
Andover Housing Authority.

Since 2001, members of 
Yang’s and Rotary have 
helped to provide over 1,800 
turkeys to local residents 
during Thanksgiving. This 
year, the Turkey Brigade 
continues with the addition 
of a new partner, Whole 
Foods.

The goal this year is to 

provide at least 75 complete 
Thanksgiving dinners to 
families supported by the 
Lazarus House in Lawrence 
and 56 turkeys to residents 
of the Andover Housing 
Authority, according to 
organizers.

“The number of needy 
families this year is alarm-
ingly high,” said Cindy 
Rayner, director of commu-
nity relations at Yang’s.

The public is invited to join 
the Turkey Brigade and can 
participate in any of the fol-
lowing ways:

(1) Donate funds at Yang’s 

for the purchase frozen tur-
keys by contacting Diana 
Kiesel at 978-475-2020 or 
YangsAndover@aol.com;

(2) Donate at the registers 
of Whole Foods Andover, on 
Railroad Street, every day 
during November. For more 
information, contact Dian-
dra Lamas, the marketing 
team leader at Whole Foods 
Andover, at 978-749-6664. 
People can also donate a 
gently used coat for Whole 
Foods’ Coat Drive benefiting 
the Lazarus House;

(3) Donate non-perishable 
Thanksgiving fixings at 

Yang’s. Contribute at least 
two non-perishable items 
and receive a complimentary 
Yang’s guest pass for your-
self, a family member or a 
friend; and

(4) Sort, combine and/or 
help deliver meals directly 
to the families of Lazarus 
House. To lend a hand, con-
tact Dino Sarantos at DSa-
rantos@verizon.net.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r -
m a t i o n  a b o u t  t h e 
Turkey Brigade, visit Yangs-
Fitness.com; RotaryAndo-
ver.org or wholefoods.com/
events?store=6467.

Getting into the holiday spirit
Businesses, Rotary combine to give on Thanksgiving

New restaurant opens 

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
The Merrimack Valley Chamber of Commerce was on hand last Friday for the ribbon cutting of Andover’s newest restaurant, 
Raagini Indian Bistro, which is located in Shawsheen Plaza, on North Main Street.

Andover Hair Removal 
Center has recently relo-
cated to 13 Main St., on the 
second floor, across form 
Starbucks.

T h e  c o n t a c t  n u m -
ber remains the same: 
978-475-6089.

Rachel Peterson has been 
a practicing electrologist 

in Andover since 1998 and 
formerly worked out of 
Olde Andover Village.

She said she  looks for-
ward to welcoming her 

“clients to the new, bright 
a n d  s e r e n e  o f f i c e  fo r 
their  permanent  hair -
removal  needs and eye-
brow shaping.”

Andover Hair Removal Center moves 

Leadership award winner

Jami Cope (center), 
Andover resident and 
president of Northeast 
Independent Living 
Program’s Board of 
Directors, received the 
“Board Outstanding 
Leadership Award for her 
extensive service to the 
agency, and support for 
its mission to support the 
independence of people 
with disabilities.” She is 
pictured at during the 
groups 31st annual meeting 
and open house with, 
from left, Michael Alan of 
Methuen and Chris McNeil 
of Middleton. 

COURTESY PHOTO

J. Christopher 
Haircutters raises 
money for breast-
cancer awareness

J. Christopher Haircut-
ters of Andover raised over 
$3,000 to benefit the Estee 
Lauder  Breast  Cancer 
Research Foundation  last 
month in observance of 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month.

The salon at 65 Park St. 
held a fundraiser raffle 
where chances were taken 
to win a gift box teeming 
with professional hair-care 
products and tools, as well 
as a gift certificate to the 
salon with a stylist of the 
winner’s choice. For every 

$10 a client donated to the 
fund, they were given a 
chance to win the prize.

Nancy L. Carver, owner 
and operater of J. Christo-
pher Haircutters, chose the 
Estee Lauder Breast Can-
cer Research Foundation 
because of its stellar repu-
tation of having the largest 
percentage of donations 
going directly to research. 
Donna Brennan of Low-
ell was the  winner of the 
prize, which was valued at 
over $500, according to the 
business. 

The salon reported send-
ing a check to the founda-
tion for $3,305 and says it 
“looks forward to doing 
more fundraisers of this 
kind in the future.”

  � BUSINESS IN BRIEF
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123 Old River Road, Andover, MA • 978.683.BONE (2663) • ontheboneandover.com
(Located at the Wyndham Boston Andover)

Because it’s always sweeter...

Excluding applicable tax & gratuity

This Thanksgiving
leave the cooking to us.

If laboring in the kitchen all day is not your idea
of a holiday, celebrate with us at our Thanksgiving Buffet.
Featuring: “Baked-in-House”Rolls & Breads, Fresh Salads, Farm Raised Turkey
with Traditional Pan Gravy,Herb Stuffing and All The Fixings,Vermont Maple
Glazed Baked Ham, Fresh Atlantic Salmon ToppedWith Apple Compote,
Fresh In-SeasonVegetables and Our Delicious Dessert Buffet Featuring

Assorted Pies & Desserts.

Only $32pp
$14 Children 9 & Under

Seatings from: 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Reservations required please call

978-725-4446

We will also be open for
dinner from 5pm-9pm. Serving

our regular On The Bone menu as
well as Thanksgiving specials.

FINAL-1 Wed, Nov 14, 2012 2:55:40 AM
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Townspeople

100 Years Ago — Nov. 15, 1912
The fire department 

was summoned about 
four o’clock this morn-
ing to the residence of 
R.N.C. Barnes on Sunset 
Rock Road, where a fire 
was in progress inside 
the house near one of 
the fireplaces. Part of the 
casing in the room and a 
bookcase as well were 
burned to considerable 
extent.

Barnstormers who 
want to see the first 
plays must pay their 
dues at once as the time 
before the play is short. 
Anyone who joined the 
association last year, 
and has not received a 
bill this year is asked to 
please send her name to 
Miss Agnes Park as soon 
as possible.

Miss Dorothy Kaye of 
Frye Village is recover-
ing from an illness that 
has confined her to her 
home on Haverhill Street 
for nearly a month, and 
she will soon resume her 
duties at the Shawsheen 
Mill office.

J .  Tyl e r  K i m b a l l 
cashier of the Andover 
National Bank, under-
went an operation for 
appendicitis at his home 
on School Street last 
night. He is now resting 
comfortably.

75 Years Ago — Nov. 12, 1937
Armistice Day exer-

cises were held at 11 
yesterday morning at 
the Legion lot at Spring 
Grove Cemetery, with 
the Legion and British 
War veterans taking 
part.

All the town officials 
have been invited to a 
round-table meeting 
tonight by the directors 
of the Andover Taxpay-
ers Association, in the 
lower town hall starting 
at eight. The purpose of 
the meeting is to discuss 
a proposal for long-time 
planning of extraordi-
nary expenditures.

Punchard High will 
travel to Methuen tomor-
row a heavy favorite to 
win the annual contest, 
unless an epidemic of 
colds continues to leave 
the local ranks depleted.

Wood Hill Road in 
West Andover is a com-
bination gravel and mud 
road little known save for 
its very few inhabitants 
and the many young cou-
ples who have forsaken 
the front-room sofa. You 
can park your car diago-
nally across the street 
for hours without having 
to move it to let traffic go 
by, for there is no traffic 
to speak of. Wood Hill 
is mostly wood, partly 
hill and not much road. 
Three weeks ago tonight 
the Andover Fire Depart-
ment became acquainted 
with the road when the 
stove of Francois Victor 
Henuset flared up and 
leveled his humble little 
abode. Save for some 
poultry, three quarters 
and a half dollar was 
all that he had left, and 
even those coins were 
melted beyond recog-
nition. Town welfare 
agent Arthur Cole sent 
the coins to Washington 

through the bank and in 
place of the fused metal 
the government returned 
$1.25 in red-tapeless 
speed. And almost as 
fast as the federal gov-
ernment renewed the 
money, a number of 
persons and agencies in 
Andover started to renew 
the very discouraged life 
of a 62-year-old man left 
destitute and homeless 
by a faulty stove.

50 Years Ago — Nov. 15, 1962
Nearly the entire mem-

bership of South Church 
has become involved in 
the anticipated arrival 
this weekend of a Cuban 
family—refugees from 
their own country. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Tru-
jillo, their two small chil-
dren, and their nephew, 
will find many warm 
friends when they reach 
Andover. An apartment, 
at 75½ School Street, has 
been tastefully furnished 
by church members and 
is ready for the family to 
move right in.

The selectmen have 
unanimously authorized 
Town Manager Thomas 
E. Duff to apply for fed-
eral funds under an 
accelerated public works 
program. One major 
project will be involved: 
$1,701,000 for sewers 
and improvements at the 
Riverina Road pumping 
station. If government 
officials approve the 
entire project, it would 
mean receipt of half this 
amount, or $845,500.

Gravel pits took up 
most of the selectmen’s 
meeting Tuesday night. 
And even the time spent 
on hearings was subject 
to debate. Former Select-
man Sidney P. White 
criticized the board for 
all the “wasted” time 
spent on gravel pits, and 
charged that ill feelings 
among residents can be 
caused by too frequent 
hearings and repetition 
of complaints.

25 Years Ago — Nov. 12, 1987
Substance abuse is as 

a continuing problem 
in the town of Andover, 
with residential apathy 
and poor parental guid-
ance two contributing 
factors, according to 
some. “There is a per-
ceived moral vacuum in 
Andover,” said Jim Byrne 
of Advocates for Human 
Potential, who recently 
completed a study of 
“Substance Abuse and 
Other Social Issues” in 
town.

After several years of 
construction—three to be 
exact—the latest addition 
to Memorial Hall Library 
will be opening next 
week. Staff and patrons 
al ike have suffered 
through cramped condi-
tions, lack of shelf space 
and limited services for 
some time.

The Mother Connec-
tion is sponsoring an 
open house and book 
fair Tuesday, Nov. 17 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
at the Faith Lutheran 
Church, 360 South Main 
St. The group, which 
provides workshops and 
resources for parents 
and children, recently 
moved its headquarters 
to the church.

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O

Compiled by 
SuSan mCKelliget

BILL DALTON’S COLUMN  
WILL RETURN  
NEXT WEEK

MORE THAN 170 PEOPLE participated in 17 service 
projects in Andover and surrounding communities 
as part of South Church’s 13th annual Day of Service. 

Volunteer teams moved compost bins at the Andover High 
School garden, visited Atria Marland Place to help residents 
create their own seasonal wreaths, and sorted 1,400 pounds 
of food at the Neighbors In Need warehouse in Dundee Park. 

Other teams cleared fallen trees from the Deer Jump trail 
along the Merrimack River and visited homes to rake leaves 
and clear branches knocked down by Superstorm Sandy.

Children helped out by making crafts to be delivered to 
nursing homes, baking cookies for seniors, cleaning Cronin 

playground in Lawrence, and writing more than 130 holiday 
cards for veterans. These cards will be sent to the American 
Red Cross to be distributed in December as part of their Holi-
day Mail for Heroes program.

The Central Street church held the Day of Service on Sat-
urday, Nov. 3.

According to organizer Emily Strong, “Watching others 
struggle after Hurricane Sandy reminds us how important it 
is to take care of our neighbors and our community. So many 
people came to help out, we were thrilled to be able to com-
plete all the jobs. We look forward to doing it again next year, 
without the hurricane.”

Courtesy photo
From left, Alyson Shaw, Kate Jagger, Emily O’Hara and Donna Zehring, all of Andover, cleared fallen branches from the South Church 
parsonage on School Street.

Courtesy photo
From left, Susan Connolly, Brian Carmichael, Carol Carmichael, Linda 
Mesler (in rear), Toby Dorton, Michelle Guy, Garnett Jacavanco and 
Marty Mason pose after raking and cleaning the yard of the A Better 
Chance house on Main Street.

Courtesy photo
Andover’s Skyeler Organisciak, 8, assembled bowls of 
fruit and crafts to be delivered to seniors in area nursing 
homes, as part of South Church’s annual Day of Service.

The “hot stove” Red Sox off-season dis-
cussions have begun, but some Andover 
Girl Scouts have memories of standing 
on the Fenway Park grass to keep them 
warm and happy this winter.

Andover Girl Scouts in  troop 60919 
took part in the Scout’s Fenway day this 
past season. 

Maddie Zerbey sang the national 
anthem and Olivia Gaspar called out 
“play ball!” before the start of the June 
8 game. 

American Idol judge, dancer and singer 
Paula Abdul was on hand.

Other members of troop 60919 
include Maria Papadopoulos, Amanda 

Clark, Abigail Zerbey, Elvena Bielecki, 
Sydney Mario and Lauren Kramer, all of 
whom were among the 1,000 Girl Scouts 
who took part in the “Cookies for a 
Cause” event at Hanscom Air Force Base 
earlier this year that sent more than 
30,000 boxes of cookies to troops serving 
in other countries.

Catching up with Girl Scouts

Andover’s Maddie Zerbey was shown on Fenway Park’s Jumbotron 
display in centerfield while singing the national anthem.

Under 
Wally’s 
watchful eye, 
Olivia Gaspar 
was able 
to declare 
“play ball.”

Courtesy photos

DAY OF SERVICE
After Sandy, South Church helped with 

Registration for winter 
BoomerVenture Campus 
programs is now underway.

BoomerVenture is a series 
of activities created by and 
for Andover’s baby-boomers 
sponsored by the Town of 
Andover and the Andover 
Senior Center. Community 
members are welcome to all 
events.

Th e  B o o m e r Ve n tu r e 
Screening Room will show 
movies on Thursdays at 
7 p.m., unless otherwose 
noted. Call 24-hours prior to 
order a light dinner. Check 
the website boomerventure.

com for current selections.
“Energize with Exercise” 

will be on Mondays, Nov. 26 
to Feb. 11 at 3:30 p.m. and on 
Thursdays, Nov. 29 to Feb. 
14 at 6 p.m. Monday classes 
cost $50 for all nine classes. 
Thursday classes cost $65 for 
all 12 classes.

Boomer Zumba will be on 
Thursdays, Nov. 29 through 
Feb. 14 at 3:30 p.m. The cost 
is $65.

Tai chi and qigong will 
be on Thursdays, Nov. 29 
through Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 

  � BOOMERVENTURE

See BOOMERVENTURE, Page 13
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791 Turnpike Street • Ste. #1
North Andover,MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

Thank you, Dr. O’Horo!

we’re not afraid to go to
the dentist any more!

Oral sedation dentistry is the use of
medication to achieve an appropriate
level of relaxation so that a fearful
patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple
and comfortable.

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

• New Driveways
• Driveways Repaired

• Brick Walkways • Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Snow Plowing
• Sanding

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO
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Robert Hamilton, left, World War II and Korean War Navy veteran, and James Hamilton (no 
relation), World War II Merchant Marine veteran, were honored as ‘‘Heroes Among Us’’ during 
a ceremony at Ballardvale Green on Veterans Day, Sunday, Nov. 11.

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

To place your celebration, please visit: 
www.andovertownsman.com/celebrations

This ancient practice pro-
motes relaxation, concentra-
tion and improves balance. 
The cost is $65.

BoomerBridge: Beginner 
review sessions will be on 
Mondays, Nov. 26 and Dec. 
3, 10 and 17 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. The cost is $99. Con-
ventions review sessions 
will be held on Mondays, 
Nov. 26 and Dec. 3, 10, and 
17 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The 
cost for this program is also 
$99.

All classes are held at 30 
Whittier Court in the School 
Administration Building on 
the ground floor. Registra-
tion began Tuesday, Nov. 13.

BOOMER-
VENTURE: 

 � Continued from Page 12

Courtesy photo
Cole and Delanie Sawyer have completed a month-long drive to collect nearly 400 pairs of 
unwearable sneakers that would otherwise have ended up in landfills. They wanted to do a 
project that would be environmentally helpful. The sneakers will be used to make sports 
courts and more sneakers, through the Nike reuse-a-shoe program. Cole is an eighth-grader 
at Wood Hill Middle and Delanie is a sophomore at Andover High. 

Young environmentalists

Please recycle  
this newspaper.

The Andover Senior Center is located at 30 
Whittier Court. Its hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
weekdays. Pre-registration is requested for all 
events, which are open to the entire commu-
nity, pending space. For more information, visit 
andoverseniorcenter.org or call 978-623-8321.

MEN’S BREAKFAST: On Friday, Nov. 16 at 8:30 
a.m. Robert Forrant, University of Massa-
chusetts Lowell professor and chairman of 
the Bread & Roses Centennial Committee 
exhibit, will discuss the history of the 1912 

strike that changed the course of labor for-
ever. The cost of the breakfast event is $4.

HAIKU POETRY FOR A WINTER AFTERNOON: Nov. 
26 and Dec. 3, 10 and 17 at 1:30 p.m. each 
day. The cost is $20, which includes a copy 
of instructor Jeannie Martin’s book “A Line 
of Light.” In this workshop learn about haiku 
as a short nature poem of the seasons, read 
haiku, and do some writing together. No 
experience with poetry is necessary.

STUNNING AND SIMPLE SCARVES:   Tuesday, 

Dec. 4 at 1:30 pm; $10, includes materials. 
Go home with a cozy fleece scarf and the 
skills to make your own lovely items with 
crocheted and beaded edging.

THE BREAKERS MANSION: A trip to Newport, 
R.I. on Friday, Nov. 30 from 8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Cost: $52, includes lunch.

TECH TALK:  Monday, Nov. 29 at 1:30 p.m.; 
$3. Find out the free stuff Apple offers and 
how to get more out of your iPad, iPhone and 
iTunes. 

TAX TALK:  Friday, Nov. 30 at 9:30 a.m. there 
will be a free presentation aimed at answer-
ing “how will the tax laws affect me?”

HOLIDAY FAIR: Friday, Dec. 7 from 9 to 3 p.m. 
The center calls the event its “annual extrav-
aganza of hand knit and quilted items, giant 
bake table, antique and costume jewelry, as 
well as live plants and garden club arrange-
ments.” Breakfast with holiday music at 8:30 
a.m. at a cost of $4 for men, $2 for women, by 
advance purchase only.  

  � SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES

Andover honored its veterans with a string of Sunday morn-
ing ceremonies on Veterans Day.

As part of its ceremonies, the town dedicated two memori-
als at Spring Grove Cemetery. A “Twentieth-Century Veterans 
Memorial” was unveiled at the existing Spring Grove Veterans 
Burial Lot and a “Veterans Memorial at Spring Grove” was 
dedicated to mark a future Spring Grove Veterans Burial Lot.

At noon, 20 Andover World War II veterans were honored 
at the Ballardvale Green with the presentation of the town’s 
fourth “Heroes Among Us” book. The book is dedicated to each 
veteran and tells the stories about their service during World 
War II and after.

VETERANS DAY TRIBUTES

Philip Retelle, World War II Navy veteran, is presented his book 
by John Lewis (left), former director of Veterans Services for 
the town of Andover, and Michael Burke, director of Veterans 
Services.

CARL RUSSO/Staff photos
During the Ballardvale ceremony three wreaths were placed in front of the memorial by 
Andover selectmen Brian Major (left) and Dan Kowalski, and state representative Jim Lyons. 
Calvin Deyermond, retired Lawrence police captain, chairman of the Andover Patriotic Holiday 
Committee, stands to the far right after escorting them during the wreath ceremony. 

The Andover High Marching Band performs at the Ballardvale Green ceremony.

Wes Richards, 
3, gets his flag 
ready for the 
ceremony at 
Ballardvale Green 
along with his 
mother, Melissa.
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ANNIVERSARY • ENGAGEMENT • WEDDING • BIRTH
BIRTHDAY • GRADUATION • MILITARY HONORS
PROMOTION • QUINCEAÑERAS • RETIREMENT

Share your celebration here.

click on the pink ‘Submit a celebration here’.
From here you can choose a template,
upload photos & add text. It’s that easy.

To create & customize your celebration online, go to

877.246.1000

andovertownsman.com/celebrations
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Sports

VOLLEYBALL

It may not have been 
a perfect ending,  but 
Andover senior Sarah Weimer 
wasn’t about to hang her 
head.

“We gave it all we had,” 
said Weimer. “We really 
stepped it up. I don’t think 
anyone thought we would 
accomplish this after losing 
so many seniors that really 
carried the team. We came 
a long way individually and 
as a team. We thought we 
wouldn’t be very good, but 
we did so much.”

The Golden Warriors’ 
season came to an end 
Monday, when they fell to 
Newton North 25-19, 25-22, 
25-20 in the Division 1 semi-
finals, ending their perfect 
season. But the Division 1 
North champs held their 
heads high after the game.

“I am so proud of the way 
we played,” said senior 
Molly Cronin. “I couldn’t have 
picked a better group of 
girls to play with. I am so 
happy I got to experience it 
with them. No one thought 
we were going to be a good 
team, so I am so proud that 
we prove we were a great 
team.”

Leading the Golden War-
riors on Monday were Lau-
ren Gibson with seven kills, 
Marcela Familiar-Bolanos with 
11 service points and Azita 
Bakhtyari with four kills and 
six service points.

This season’s been amaz-
ing,” Gibson said. “I’ve 
never been on a team that 
had more heart than we 
had. We never gave up. It 
was great to make it this far. 
I didn’t think we were going 
to do it, but it’s amazing that 
we even made it this far.”

...

Andover closed out the 
Division 1 North tourna-
ment just the way it started 
the season, by downing 
North Andover. On Satur-
day, the No. 1 Golden War-
riors  remained perfect on 
the season and advanced to 
the Division 1 state semifi-
nal for the second time in 
three years with a convinc-
ing sweep over sixth-seeded 
North Andover last night at 
Lawrence High School.

“I wanted to win for the 
seniors,” said Andover 
coach George Sullivan. “When 
you’re undefeated you start 
to make mistakes and start 
to panic, and that’s what I 
was afraid of.”

Liz Wait paced the Golden 
Warriors with team-highs in 
kills with 10 and blocks with 
four. Lauren Murtagh tallied 
22 assists while Sarah Weimer 
had team-bests in service 
points (18) and digs (3).

...

Lauren Gibson scored team-
highs with 15 kills and 18 
service points as top-seeded 
Andover downed pesky No. 
4 Reading 25-21, 17-25, 25-21, 
25-20 in the Division 1 North 
semifinals last Wednesday. 

Marcela Familiar-Bolanos was 
right behind her with 14 
kills, while Liz Wait chipped 
in with 11 kills and six 
blocks and Azita Bakhtyari had 
a team-best seven aces.

“Our front line stepped 
up bigtime,” said War-
riors coach George Sullivan. 
“This was a tough game. 
We trailed in the third and 
fourth set and came back. 
Sarah Weimer (12 digs) and 
Becky Hoffman also played 
really well.”

SWIMMING

Warriors roll
A week before it was to 

go for its fourth straight 
Division 1 state title, the 
Andover swim team was at 
its dominant best, rolling to 
the Division North title at 
MIT on Saturday. 

The Golden Warriors pow-
ered their way to 466 points, 
way ahead of runner-up 
Acton-Boxboro (281).

U S C - b o u n d  M a g g i e 
D’ Innocenzo once again 
excelled. The senior won the 
200 IM and 100 backstroke 
and was on two relay win-
ners. Deborah Daly had a great 
day on the board, winning 
the diving with an impres-
sive score of 458.90.

The Golden Warriors also 
received outstanding efforts 
from their freestyles. Ashlee 
Korsberg broke her own meet 
record to win the 500 free-
style in 4:54.49, doubled in 
the 200 freestyle with a time 
of 1:51.57, barely edging 
Haverhill’s Sarah Broderick 
(1:51.69) for first, and was on 
two winning relay teams.

“That’s an impressive day, 
especially in the 500 free,” 
said Andover coach Marilyn 
Fitzgerald.

Joining Ashlee on the 
medal stand in the 500 
freestyle was Alison Murtagh, 
Caroline Murtagh and Montanna 
Valler, who finished 4-6-7, 
while Alexa Korsberg, Alison 
Murtagh and Soojin Kim went 
3-4-8 in the 200 freestyle. 
Maeve Awiszus was second 
in the 100 freestyle and on 
the winning 400 freestyle 
relay and Emma Cammann was 
third in the 50 freestyle and 
anchored the 200 medley 
relay.

“That’s a lot of points in 
two events and it makes it 
difficult for another team to 
keep pace,” said Fitzgerald. 
“This was one of our high-
est point totals (overall) 
and we had a big margin (of 
victory).”

Volleyball bows 
out in state semis

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo 
Andover’s Marcela Familiar-
Bolanos spikes the ball over 
the net on Monday. The 
Golden Warriors’ outstanding 
season came to an end with 
a loss to Newton North in the 
Division 1 state semifinals.

BILLERICA — Once the 
final whistle sounded to 
mark the end of the win 
over Billerica High, the 
Andover football team’s 
thoughts all focused on 
one moment 300 long hours 
away.

“(Thanksgiving) is all 
we are going to be dream-
ing about for the next two 
weeks,” said receiver Cam 
Farnham. “Part of me was 
hoping that it would be 

decided on Thanksgiving, 
and now it will be.”

The Golden Warriors 
rolled over Billerica 40-20 
on Friday. 

The victory set up a Tur-
key Day showdown with 
archrival Central Catholic, 
with the winner earning the 
MVC Division 1 title and a 
trip to the postseason.

This marks the second 
time in three years the 
two teams have met with 
the league title and a play-
off berth on the line, with 
Andover rallying for the 

crown in 2010.
“This is huge,” said line-

man Nathaniel Altman. “It’s 
just like two years ago. Cen-
tral is a great team, but we 
need to focus for the next 
two weeks, make hits and 
get ready.”

The Golden Warriors 
barely broke a sweat on 
their way to setting up the 
Thanksgiving thriller, as 
they finished off the strug-
gling Middies early on 
Friday.

By the time Andover ran 
its sixth offensive play, they 

had already scored three 
touchdowns,  and their 
starters were done for the 
day with more than three 
minutes left in the second 
quarter and the Warriors 
holding a 40-6 lead.

Star receiver Will Heikki-
nen was a star on both sides 
of the ball against Dracut. 
He intercepted three passes 
as  a  corner back,  and 
caught five passes for 110 
yards and two touchdowns 
in just two quarters of play.

That all while the pub-
l ic  address  announcer 

mispronounced his name 
“Heineken” for the entire 
half. His best pick was his 
first, when he grabbed it as 
a Billerica player juggled it.

“He threw it a little high 
and it hit his fingers,” said 
Heikkinen. “I wasn’t really 
ready for it, but I got it and 
tried to return it but ran 
into a few linemen.

“We knew (QB Justin 
Beck) was a freshman and 
we knew he might miss a 
few people and make some 
mistakes. I knew I could 
stay with these guys and 

tried to make a few plays.”
When he wasn’t being 

picked off by Heikkinen -- 
or Zach Walker or Brandon 
Marti -- Beck was under 
constant pressure from the 
Andover front. 

Cole  Oranisc iak  and 
Eduardo Powers each had 
two sacks while Ommell 
Bonilla, Nathaniel Altman, 
Ben Hartford and Andres 
Christopulos all got to the 
quarterback once.

“We had a tough loss 

Football team rolls, sets up Thanksgiving showdown
By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

See FOOTBALL, Page 15

Geena Denny says she 
has heard the occasional 
insensitive comment about 
her  adoption over the 
years.

“Most ly  when I  was 
younger a few people said, 
‘They aren’t your real par-
ents,’” Denny said. “I’d 
look at them and say, ‘Yes 
they are real. They aren’t 
ghosts.’ My mom always 
said, when I get sad just 
turn it into a joke.”

The rare misguided state-
ment from a child aside, life 
has been happy for Denny, 
who was adopted from 
China when she was six 
months old.

On Sunday, the Andover 
High senior will be at Har-
vard University to cheer on 
her Golden Warrior swim 
team, which will go for its 
13th Division 1 state title in 
the last 14 years.

“I’d say she is a perfectly 
normal 17-year-old girl,” 
said her father, Patrick 
Denny. “We go through the 
same problems as any fam-
ily. We experience the same 
joys and jubilations. We 
have not run into problems 
that other families do not.”

Born in the Chinese prov-
ince of Jiangxi, Denny was 
put up for adoption when 
she was two days old.

“I don’t know why,” said 
Denny. “I looked up the 
town I was born in, and it 
is a very poor place (lowest 

wages in China). So there 
is a good chance they 
could not afford to take 
care of me. China also 

has the one-child policy, so 
they often keep boys. But 
the area I am from is very 
poor, so I think that is prob-
ably why they gave me up.”

Denny spend the first 
six months of her life in an 
orphanage, where she had 
to share a crib with another 
baby.

“My crib mate and I actu-
ally still send Christmas 
cards to each other every 
year,” said Denny.

Meanwhile, Patrick and 
Pam Denny were looking 
to add to their family.

“We felt like adoption 
was a good way to start 
a family,” said Patrick, 
whose wife was familiar 
with Asian culture due to 
frequent business trips to 
Japan. “So we began look-
ing into programs. And I 
will tell you it is the best 
decision we have ever 
made.”

After the Denny fam-
ily had gone through an 
extensive examination, 
six-month-old Geena was 
placed with her new fam-
ily, then living in Roches-
ter, N.Y. When Geena was 
4-years-old, they moved to 
Andover.

“You just get randomly 
assigned a family, and I 
lucked out with a great 
one,” said Geena. “As soon 
as I could understand they 
told me I was adopted. 
They really had to tell me 

since they are both blond 
with curly hair. I think it is 
much easier I knew early. 
It would have been tough to 
find out later.”

Once  Geena entered 
school, the Denny family 
was very open about their 
family construction.

“When I was young my 
mother would come into 
my class and talk about 
adoption,” said Geena. “She 
probably did it every year 
through third grade. We 
never hid it.”

But while the Denny fam-
ily worked to educate, the 
occasional question was 
still asked.

“Sometimes kids wouldn’t 
understand why I didn’t 
look like my parents,” she 
said. “It was a little strange 
to meet coaches because at 
first they couldn’t make the 
connection. People will still 
say, ‘I know someone who 
was adopted.’ I tell them, 
‘It’s OK, you don’t have to 
seem relatable.’

“I remember once I got 
in a fight with a girl who 
said, ‘At least I wasn’t 
abandoned at birth.’ That 
was sad. But, for the most 
part, when people ask it 
doesn’t really bother me. 
Being adopted isn’t some-
thing that I think about. My 
friends don’t see me as any 
different. Once you get into 
high school no one really 
stands out.”

By the time she was in 
kindergarten, Denny also 
developed a love for swim-
ming. But at the start she 

wasn’t racing.
“I did synchronized swim-

ming from kindergarten to 
fifth grade,” she said. “But 
the travel became too much 
and I just got tired of it. I 
had a friend who was doing 
swimming, so in the sixth 
grade I started doing that.

“I was nervous about try-
ing out for the (Andover 
High) team because some 
of these girls had been 
competing their  whole 
lives. But that was the most 
stressful part. It has been 
great being on the team.”

Her best  meets as a 
Golden Warrior came this 
season against Notre Dame 
and North Andover, where 
she scored wins in the 500 
freestyle and 200 medley 
relay. While she will not 
be competing on Sunday, 
she is excited to be at the 
school as a member of the 
powerhouse team.

“I am super excited,” she 
said. “This is what we have 
been working for. We want 
another title. I won’t be 
swimming, but I will have 
as much fun cheering.”

And while she has not 
yet chosen a college, Denny 
hopes to visit one destina-
tion close to her heart.

“I want to go back to 
China and maybe visit the 
orphanage I lived in,” she 
said. “I went to China once 
in the fifth grade, but did 
not have a chance to go 
back to my orphanage. I 
want to study abroad in col-
lege, so maybe I will study 
in China.”

HOME SWEET HOME
By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

Adopted from China, Denny finds home with swim team

COURTESY PHOTO
Geena Denny is a swimmer for Andover High. Adopted from China as a baby, Denny will be cheering on the powerhouse 
Golden Warriors on Sunday in the Division 1 championship meet.
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

Buying... Selling... Renting
Renovating... Relocating

Local Experience with
Personalized Service

978-502-2600 – Johanna Webster

call, email, text, tweet
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Andover 40, Billerica 20
Andover (9-1): 26 14 0 0 — 40
Billerica (2-8):  6  0 6 8 — 20

First Quarter
 A — Cam Farnham 5 pass from C.J. Scarpa (pass failed), 9:13
 A — Jack Sylvester 1 run (pass failed), 5:30
 B — Mark Duncan 64 pass from Justin Beck (kick failed), 5:12
 A — Sylvester 88 kickoff return (Oliver Eberth kick), 4:55
 A — Sylvester 6 run (Eberth kick), 1:30

Second Quarter
 A — Will Heikkinen 6 pass from Scarpa (Adam Ladd kick), 6:39
 A — Heikkinen 40 pass from Scarpa (Ladd kick), 3:09

Third Quarter
 B — Alec Matta 27 pass from Beck (run failed), 7:25

Fourth Quarter
 B — Duncan 56 pass from Beck (Matt Clifford pass from Beck), 2:1

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING: A (24-184) — Jack Sylvester 7-124, Connor McCullough 3-22, Jesse Greaves 4-17, 
Brandon Marti 5-15, C.J. Scarpa 1-4, Adam Enxing 2-3, Tyler Ferris 2-(-1); B (16-(-8)) — Nick 
Orekoya 4-13, Mike Casey 1-11, Matt Clifford 1-4, Justin Beck 10-(-36)
PASSING: A — Scarpa 10-12-0, 148, Enxing 2-3-0, 15, McCullough 0-1-0; B — Beck 10-26-4, 234 
, Clifford 1-1-0, 25
RECEIVING: A — Will Heikkinen 5-110, Andrew Deloury 2-22, Cam Farnham 3-16, Greaves 1-9, 
Marti 1-6; B —  Mark Duncan 4-139,  Casey 3-66, Clifford 2-34, Alec Mattar 2-20

against  Lowell  and we 
really wanted to make up 
for it,” said Altman. “We 
were faster than the Bil-
lerica offensive line, and 
that really motivated us. We 
wanted to prove we could 
play.”

Andover QB C.J. Scarpa 
continued to rewrite the 
s c h o o l  fo r  t o u c h d ow n 
passes in a season. After 
throwing for three scores, 
two to Heikkinen and one to 

Farnham, on Friday he now 
has 30 on the season.

That all to set up a win-
ner-take-all Turkey Bowl.

“We have two weeks to 
prepare for Central,” said 
Heikkinen. “We know what 
is on the line. If we win, we 
get the bragging rights, 
revenge from last year and 
a playoff berth. We wanted 
to go undefeated, but a win 
on Thanksgiving would 
make up for it.” 

FOOTBALL: Big win against Billerica
 � Continued from Page 14

The 23rd annual fourth and 
fifth grade one-mile cross-
country fun run was held 
at Andover High School on 
Thursday, Nov. 1. The physi-
cal education department, 
in cooperation with the high 
school cross country team, 
conducted the event, with 142 
students from five elemen-
tary schools participating. 

The fun run is scheduled at 
the completion of the Presi-
dential Physical Fitness test 
that is conducted at each 
elementary school. One of 
the events in the test is the 
one-mile run. Students have 
prepared for the fun run 
through their physical edu-
cation classes.

“This event emphasizes the 
importance of being physi-
cally active, helps students 
develop cardiovascular fit-
ness and a love of running. It 
also encourages students to 
do their best in an environ-
ment where quality sports-
manship is paramount,” said 
Brian McNally, physical edu-
cation program advisor.

FIFTH GRADE BOYS
NAME; SCHOOL; TIME 
ARPIN, EVAN; WEST EL.; 5:49.60
O’CONNOR, AIDEN; SOUTH; 5:49.89
NUSKY, CONNOR; SOUTH; 5:51.64
MC CARTHY, CHARLIE; SOUTH; 6:13.35
MOFFITT, JOSEPH; BANCROFT; 6:14.82
RINKLIN, COLE; BANCROFT; 6:15.03
HUYNH, MARK; WEST EL; 6:24.64
GRESS, JACKSON; BANCROFT; 6:27.56
WITT, MARK; SOUTH; 6:30.16
TYLER, JOE; BANCROFT; 6:30.67
BEATI, TONY; SANBORN; 6:37.17
FEENEY, MICHAEL; SOUTH; 6:39.75
AMIRAULT, JAYDEN; SOUTH; 6:41.56 
GARTH, SAM; SOUTH; 6:42.32
JABLONKI, SETH; SOUTH; 6:45
BACH, MINH-QUAN; BANCROFT; 6:46.75
ATWOOD, JOSEPH; WEST EL; 6:48.79
KAUFMANN-LADUC, LUKAS; SOUTH; 
6:51.03
CALL, JAMES; BANCROFT; 6:53.79
HANEY, PATRICK; SOUTH; 7:01.82
DUTTON, MICHAEL; SOUTH; 7:02.35
ROS, MATTHEW; SANBORN; 7:07.64
RAMOS, JOSHUA; BANCROFT; 7:08.67
HEATHERINGTON-YOUNG, MAX; SOUTH; 
7:11.56
THEBE, ADAM; BANCROFT; 7:16.06
AULBACH, IAN; SOUTH; 7:18.06
BARRETT, MICHAEL; SOUTH; 7:19.79

IANNICELLI, ETHAN; BANCROFT; 7:25
DANKENS, CHARLIE; WEST EL; 7:29.99
PEREZ, JEREMY; HIGH PLAIN; 7:31.92
SOLTES, GRANT; WEST EL; 7:33.10
MINI, JACOB; SOUTH; 7:39.67
SAMAR, SETH; SOUTH; 7:40.6
LONG, MICHAEL; SOUTH; 7:41.92
BIELECKI, MAX; SOUTH; 7:49.10
SHAH, KUSH; SOUTH; 7:57.03
DE BONIS, TRENT; BANCROFT; 7:57.42
ZHU, SEBASTIAN; SOUTH; 8:09.92
MAITA, ELIAS; WEST EL; 9:49.73

5TH GRADE GIRLS
NAME; SCHOOL; TIME 
BRAVO, CATHERINE; HIGH PLAIN; 6:12
CLEMENTS, EMILY; BANCROFT; 6:21
RICE, JULIA; SOUTH; 6:22
MAJOR, NICOLE; SOUTH; 6:26
GOLTHAWAITE, NEENA; BANCROFT; 6:27
ARPIN, MEGHAN; WEST EL.; 6:44
DYRE, CARLY; BANCROFT; 6:45
KREKORIAN, SHEA; WEST EL; 7:00
GRABER, KELLY; BANCROFT; 7:01
CURTIN, CAROLINE; BANCROFT; 7:05
FRASER, LAUREN; WEST EL; 7:10
SWENSON, EMILY; SOUTH; 7:16
DOWTY, EMMA; SOUTH; 7:20
ARMSTRONG, SOPHIA; WEST EL; 7:21
RICKARDS, GABRIELLA; SOUTH; 7:28
KLINE, IMOGENE; SOUTH; 8:03
WU, WENDY; SOUTH; 8:56
XU, MEIRAN; WEST EL; 10:06
BRENNER, HALEY; SOUTH; 9:58

FOURTH GRADE BOYS
NAME; SCHOOL; TIME 
QIN, IVAN; SOUTH; 6:02
CURTIN, QUINN; SOUTH ; 6:03
GRIBBEL, JOHNNY; BANCROFT; 6:13

ROWE, JONATHAN; SOUTH ; 6:18
AMIRAULT, JYLES; SOUTH; 6:18.16
GRECCO, RYAN; SOUTH; 6:21
HOUT, GRIFFIN; BANCROFT; 6:25
FIETZE, DREW; BANCROFT; 6:31
GAFFNEY, RYAN; WEST EL; 6:31.46
GIURLEO, VINCENT; WEST EL; 6:32
BOYNTON, DREW; SOUTH; 6:34
ZAYN, ARURI; WEST EL; 6:38
RITTER, AIDAN; SOUTH; 6:50
VACCARO, LUKE; SOUTH; 6:51
EARL, ALEX; SOUTH; 6:55
TAVENNER, TOMMY; BANCROFT; 6:57
LAREAU, AIDAN; BANCROFT; 7:00
RIGAZIO, MATTHEW; WEST EL; 7:01
WALL, CHRISTOPHER; BANCROFT; 7:01.09
SALOWE, JOSHUA; SOUTH; 7:02
CALLAWAY, LUCAS; BANCROFT; 7:02.20
O’SULLIVAN, TANNER; HIGH PLAIN; 7:04
AWISZUS, LIAM; HIGH PLAIN; 7:05
DEMPSTER, ALEC; SOUTH; 7:05.26
CARR, LOGAN; BANCROFT; 7:17
KOBELSKI, TIMMY; BANCROFT; 7:21
BUNTING, OSCAR; BANCROFT; 7:22
SUI, DAVID; SOUTH; 7:24
RILEY, CAMERON; HIGH PLAIN; 7:30
COOPER, ERIC; BANCROFT; 7:33
GRONDIN, ALEX; SOUTH; 7:35
BERUBE, JACK; SOUTH; 7:56
ROBBINS, LUCIANO; HIGH PLAIN; 7:59
MUCHER, JACK; SOUTH; 8:17
HORKEN, JAMES; BANCROFT; 8:23
GREENWOOD, KYLE; WEST EL; 8:25
OSBORNE, SHAUN; SOUTH; 8:29
RICKARDS, ALEX; SOUTH; 8:41
HOWARD, NOLAN; WEST EL; 9:15
IRZA, DAVID; SOUTH; 9:30

FOURTH GRADE GIRLS
NAME; SCHOOL; TIME 
GALLAGHER, MEGAN; HIGH PLAIN; 6:2
DI BENEDETTO, KAYLA; BANCROFT; 6:54

PERRY, SYDNEY; HIGH PLAIN; 7:12
ADAMS, LUCY; SOUTH ; 7:16
JOEL, MARIEL; BANCROFT; 7:26.51
MACY, KATHLEEN; BANCROFT; 7:27.74
ADAMS, GEORGIA; SOUTH; 7:30
RESENDIZ, KATIE; SOUTH; 7:32
ALLARDI, MC KENNA; BANCROFT; 7:33
CHAN, ANNABELLE; HIGH PLAIN; 7:34.16
GRADY, NELL; WEST EL; 7:34.66
WICKERSHAM, JACLYN; WEST EL; 7:50
CONTE, CAROLINE; BANCROFT; 7:53
MICHAELS, SMITA; BANCROFT; 7:54.19
KELLY, SARAH; SOUTH; 7:54.56
DUNN, EMMA; BANCROFT; 7:58
DIFRAIA, JOSELYN     SANBORN; 7:59
SONG, KATHERINE     SOUTH; 8:04
LANDMAN, JULIA     BANCROFT; 8:16
SINGH, RITVI     SOUTH; 8:19
ROBBINS, CARLI; HIGH PLAIN     8:20
GROVER, ASHLEY     SANBORN     8:21
GAUTHIER, LOGAN     SOUTH     8:23
MARBLE, ISABEL     SOUTH     8:29
FREELAND, JENNA     WEST EL     8:35
SHAY, COLLEEN     SOUTH     8:37
BRESNICK, JESSICA; SANBORN; 8:42
SERAPIGLIA, MADISON; SANBORN ; 8:44
MC INTYRE, MC KENZIE     SOUTH     8:46
DEBONIS, ELAINE     BANCROFT     8:48
MORRIS, KATHERINE; WEST EL     8:58
FERRIS, BROOKE; WEST EL     9:02
SCHWINN-CLANTON, MAYA; WEST 
EL ; 9:03
GOTCHELL, ANYA; WEST EL     9:05
SNELL, MAEVE; SOUTH     9:09
MA, KATE     SOUTH     9:13
PAPAZIAN, ALEXANDRA; SOUTH     9:19
RAMASAMY, MAYA; BANCROFT; 9:27
OLTMAN, SARAH; SOUTH     9:28
COPPOLA, GIANNA; SOUTH     9:33
PARK, KIANA; WEST EL; 9:33
CHEN, VICTORIA; SOUTH; 9:34
GILLETTE, PAIGE; SOUTH; 9:44
JIH, EILEEN; SOUTH; 11:08

Fourth- and fifth-graders tackle mile challenge
Please recycle this newspaper.

COURTESY PHOTO
Alexandra Papazian (left) and Sarah Kelly, fourth-graders from South Elementary School, 
participate in the Andover Schools one-mile fun run.
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AS
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A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

P r o f e s s i o n a l C o n n e C t i o n

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Find us on
FACEBOOK

CHIROPRACTORS

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

DIVORCE

Executive & Life Coaching
Specializing with CEO’s - COO’s

VP’s - Executives - Spouses (35 yrs. Exp.)
Marriage Counseling

Work - Career - Stress
24 York St. - Andover
978-475-5392

www.DoctorJosephHarrington.com

COUNSELOR

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

$69
Cleaning,
Exam &
Necessary
X-rays

New Patient Special

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main St.
Andover
(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Invisalign “invisible braces”
starting from $1,995

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M. Sendek
DMD

DENTISTS

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

LAWYERS

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

OPTICAL

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Peter Ash Tutoring

978-618-9399

CERTIFIED IN
ENGLISH AND HISTORY

pete.ash@verizon.net

Homework
Help

TUTORING

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

LAWYERS

DENTISTS
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My staff and I are proud to have the opportunity to serve patients
in our community.
Through continuing education and state-of-the-art equipment,

my practice is able to offer you and your family the high level of
care you are looking for.
You can expect a warm welcome and an ongoing commitment to

your dental health when you step through the door at Apara
Sharma DMD.
The office is outfitted with the latest in dental technology such as

digital x-rays and electronic medical records, giving patients a
chance to experience the advance in dentistry in a comfortable and
relaxing environment. We pride ourselves on our caring, qualified
and courteous staff.
In addition to general and cosmetic dentistry, our office

emphasizes Invisalign. We have the tools and the technology to
improve your smile easily and comfortably. For a free consultation
on "INVISALIGN", call our office at (978) 470-2233.

Dr. Sharma is conveniently
located on the corner of
Route 28 and Route 133
(Haverh i l l S t ree t ) , in
Andover. Hours areMonday,
8 am - 7 pm, Tuesday, 8 am
- 5 pm, Wednesday 7 am - 5
pm, Thursday 8 am - 5 pm,
a n d S a r t u r d a y b y
appointment.

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
DR. APARA SHARMA

Home Health VNA
Merrimack Valley Hospice
HomeCare, Inc.

Shila Hill RN, CDE,

On our last visit, Daniel had learned about carbohydrates and
meal planning.

As soon as I walked in his door, I knew something was
wrong. That morning, Daniel nervously told me he
woke up sweaty and dizzy – symptoms of low blood
sugar. Luckily, I taught him to keep a juice box on his
bedside table for just that reason. He knew to sit on the
side of his bed and sip the juice. After about 15 minutes
he checked his blood sugar. Although lower than usual,
it was returning to his normal range. After breakfast, he
felt much better and his blood sugar was fine again.

Daniel and I reviewed the prior week’s meal plans and
blood sugar readings, and I was confident that the incident
that morning was the result of a change in his routine.
I learned that Daniel had a very busy week, ending with
his granddaughter’s wedding. “She was so beautiful, and
as promised, we had a very special dance”he said beaming.
But, the wedding caused him to miss his usual evening
snack and triggered the low blood sugar.

Before I left, Daniel and I talked about the importance
of keeping his blood sugar at healthy levels or risk other
problems including heart disease and stroke. He promised
to monitor his levels carefully – especially when his
routine changed. I also gave him a flu shot. People with
diabetes have a weakened immune system and getting the
flu can be very serious.

Now, with his diabetes under control, it was time to plan
Daniel’s discharge from home care.

Call 978-552-4186 for a free booklet on living with diabetes,
or visit our website blog at HomeHealthVNA.org.
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Question: Do you have any tips on 
eating right and exercising during 

the holidays?

Robyn Lebowitz, Y personal 
training coordinator

Dawn Lovejoy, Y chronic disease 
prevention program coordinator

Go into the holidays and 
holiday parties with a plan. 
Rather than tell yourself that 
you’re “not going to eat XYZ” 
make a plan to enjoy a piece 
of Grandma’s pie, but make 
sure you have plenty of other, 
healthier options too.

If you bring a dish, bring 
fruit or cut up vegetables. 
It can create options when 
your choices may be limited. 
A specific plan will make it 
easier. And there are no BAD 
choices, some are healthier 
and some are less so.

Forgive yourself if you 
get off track and try not 
to get weighed down (pun 
intended) by guilt. Move on 
and continue to follow the 
plan you had created.

As for exercising, plan 
that as well. Write it down, 
use an app for your phone 
or Ipad and keep track of it 
just as you would anything 
else. Try not to think about 
whether you want to do it, 
look at the planner and give 
yourself that time. If you 
can’t stand exercising, make 
time for a walk. If you’re con-
cerned that that won’t work, 
get a friend to be your fitness 
buddy. Then, enjoy each oth-
er’s company. It’s supposed 
to be fun!

Reward yourself (not with 
food!) if you exercise four 
times a week. And, if you slip, 
begin again. Better to start 
over again and again then to 
quit completely.

Scott Topjian, fitness director
Latitude Sports Clubs, 10 Main 

St.
When you arrive to the 

party, scope out the entire 
food scene and make your 
choices. Select the healthier 
options like veggies and dip, 
tortila chips and salsa or the 
fruit platter before you start 
munching on the cheese and 
crackers, potato chips or any 
fried or battered appetizers.

Grab a plate, put your food 

on it, walk away, but also stay 
away from other snacking 
spots. Enjoy your selections 
slowly, between conversa-
tions and sips of your bev-
erage. By staying physically 
away from the food you are 
more likely to avoid mind-
less eating and losing track 
of the overall amount of food 
you consume.

Jamey Lachiana
Yang’s Fitness Center
Exercise physiologist
We all know that “sticking 

to the meal plan” goes out 
the window during the holi-
days. One way to combat the 
extra calories is by increas-
ing your movement. As hard 
as it is to find time, it’s neces-
sary if you want to keep off 
the pounds.

When it comes to holiday 
dining, if you aren’t eating 
enough at my grandmoth-
er’s dinner table, you will 
probably get a slab of ham 
thrown at you with an evil 
eye. Be that as it may, there 
are ways to satisfy your own 
needs and the relatives peer-
ing over your shoulder.

Pace yourself when you eat. 
Don’t hurry through your 
meals to fool your stomach 
into thinking it still has room 
for more. Try to start off with 
some nice salad greens with 
low fat or balsamic and oil 
dressing. Cheesy dressings 
are packed with fat calories. 
Salads are a great starter 
because they are filling. The 
stomach and hunger mecha-
nisms work by how much 
volume is currently present 
so leafy vegetables and other 
fiber dense foods take up a 
nice amount of room to keep 
you satisfied longer.

Also, drinking lots of 
water with your meals help 
to fill the belly void as well. 
If you’re drinking alcohol, 
have at least glass of water 
for every beer or cocktail.

If there are multiple meats 
that you hope to get a taste 
of, instead of taking an entire 
slice, cut each piece in half 
or smaller. That way when 
your aunt asks you how it 
was, while shaking a roll-
ing pin over your head, you 
can honestly tell her…it was 
fantastic.

Before starting on dessert, 
go for a short walk. Take the 

kids with you so you can’t all 
get yelled at for briefly leav-
ing the table. By the time you 
get back, your body should 
be pretty close to telling you 
how full you actually are. Try 
a taste of the desserts while 
sharing with someone so you 
eat less and don’t feel bad 
about leaving some on the 
plate. Desserts and snacks 
contain an abundance of cal-
ories that will surprise you. 
How else would they taste so 
good?

There, you’ve tried almost 
everything, your belly is 
happy, your taste buds are 
excited, and you’ll be invited 
back to holiday dinner next 
year. A great tip for men 
is to wear a belt. If the belt 
gets tight don’t unbuckle your 
pants. If you do, you’ve lost 
the battle, my friend.

If you plan on eating too 
much and want to disregard 
everything I just said, then 
your only choice is to expend 
as many calories you take in 
that put you over your daily 
caloric intake. For example, 
if your body needs 1,500 calo-
ries to maintain your current 
weight and you take in 2,500 
each day for a week, then 
you better burn at least 1,000 
calories a day or expect two 
more pounds of fat by the end 
of the week.

Stacy Gillis
Certified personal trainer/figure 

competitor
Elite Personal Training Studio
Eating healthy around 

the holidays can be very 
challenging. The good news 
is you can still enjoy the 
holidays without gaining 10 
pounds. When it comes to 
preparing holiday foods, try 
to use lighter ingredients, 
such as skim milk in those 
mashed potatoes instead 
of whole milk, or better yet 
serve sweet potatoes. Try 
using plain yogurt instead 
of sour cream for dips. Make 
your plate colorful with lots 
of fresh vegetables. Fill up 
on turkey on Thanksgiving 
instead of all the high carb 
sides. If you do indulge in a 
dessert make it a special holi-
day specific dessert such as 
pumpkin pie, not something 
you would eat year round.

When you’re invited to a 
holiday party eat some fruit, 

Talking turkey about holiday weight gain
On Fitness

TIM JEAN/Staff photo 
Ben Brierre, 27, of Andover jumps over a fire pit near the 
finish line during the Rebel Race.

Ben, be nimble

raw vegetables or some 
brown rice before the party 
— never arrive starving. If 
you’re asked to bring a dish 
to the party, bring a salad, 
black bean dip or roasted 
vegetables.

Avoid drinking too much 
alcohol. Instead, put some 
sparkling water in a wine 
glass and drink plenty of 
water throughout the night.

Keep track of your weight 
with weekly weigh ins. Make 
a deal with yourself that you 
will only gain one to three 
pounds over the holidays 
and stick to it. Have a friend 
agree to do the same so you 
can support one another. 
Write down what you eat 
each day. Seeing it on paper 
makes it real.

Exercising during the 

holidays is crucial. Exercise 
will help you deal with the 
added stress of the holidays. 
If you can’t stick to your 
usual routine, come up with 
a new one. If you only have 
15 or 20 minutes for cardio, 
it’s better than nothing. Run, 
walk, bike or jump rope and 
keep the intensity level high 
for the full 20 minutes.

If you’re traveling to see 
family, plan ahead. Find out 
if they have any exercise 
equipment or if there are 
any hiking trails nearby. 
Write out an exercise rou-
tine before you go. Take a 
walk around the neighbor-
hood after a big holiday 
meal to look at the holiday 
decorations.

Remember, you can enjoy 
the holidays and stay fit.
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FREMONT NH ‑ Updated classic contemporary
in desirable neighborhood!.......... $249,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders homes offer‑
ing 3 generations of building excellence one
community at a t ime. These classic
2300‑3300 sq ft ‘Flex’ plan homes have many
options with open‑concept floorplan designs,
9ft ceilings on 1st floor, spacious country
kitchens & great rooms, 3‑4 bedrooms, multi‑
ple baths, 2 & 3 car attached garages, walk‑up
attics, full farmers porches, superior energy
packages and generous designer features for
your personal décor choices at our exclusive
design center. Highlighted by wooded 1.5 to 2
acre lots with town water and located on a
quiet country road in the historic Upper Village
of East Derry. Priced in the Mid $300’s.

You Can Own One of
these Homes for as Little
as $12,700 TOTAL CASH!
WEBBER ASSOCIATES

603‑432‑5148

Lost : Antique Square
Wooden Lid $100 Reward

21 x 22” ‑ old red paint; belonged to a win‑
nower farm machine. Purchased at Balkie
Farm Auction Sept 15. Lost at auction site,
along Powwow River Rd, 107A or Rte 125N
heading towards Lee. Call Mon‑Fri, 9am‑5pm

(603) 542‑5133, or anytime at
cell #(603) 690‑5689

Atkinson NH
3 Bedroom 2.5 bath Colonial Fantastic open

concept‑well and maintained. Home boost hard‑
wood floors, new tile in kitchen and 1/2 bath

with first floor laundry, new carpets, brick fire‑
place, Sunroom overlooking private back yard.

$378,750
KSRJ Signature Realty

603‑819‑4844

HAMPSTEAD, NH
Colonial Home nestled on 2.15 acres. Updated

kitchen w/ granite, custom oak cabinets, tile
floor, recessed lighting, then step down to new
family room with cathedral ceiling, Anderson

windows, wet bar and refrigerator overlooking
in ground pool with patio.

Oversized detached garage too!
369,900.00

KSRJ SIGNATURE REALTY
603‑819‑4844

FOUND CAT: Friendly all‑gray, adult male cat
found in North Andover High School vicinity
11/1/12. Contact sbmetz13@gmail.com.

DANVERS ‑ Comfortable home in quiet neigh‑
borhood minutes from 128 North, 3 br, 1 bath
w/att.gar. For details text 116822 to 35620.
$279,000 ERA Home & Family 978‑470‑1999

ERAHomeandfamily.com

ESSEX, MA‑ Four‑bedroom colonial, deck over‑
looking untouched land. Garage loft, walk up
attic, four‑garage spaces, CAC, CVAC, large
finished basement. $785,000

Rick Petralia‑ (978) 239‑6207 J. Barrett Reality

FOUND Cat ‑ Black Male Neutered Cat found
near Doctor Osman Babson Road, Gloucester.

Please call Cape Ann Animal Aid at
978‑283‑6055 to identify.

FOUND:

African Grey Parrot
Boxford, MA area not the bird that was missing.

Call for Details (978) 352‑7168

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR – 20+ years teaching.
Math Ph.D. All levels, Middle School‑College

including SATs. 978‑273‑4933

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by
Jan. 4th for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA
1‑888‑833‑5207 www.StateCertification.com

LOST CAT ‑ Long haired dark brown tiger and
white . Big white bib goes all the way around
the neck like a collar. Very skittish so please
don’t chase her. She is not feral she is just
afraid. Call me if you see her. Last seen in
Salisbury Beach & Square. Call anytime

day/night 401‑464‑1600(cell)or 978‑358‑7771

KITTEN FOUND
Oct. 31, Depot Rd area, Kingston NH
Please call to identify. (603) 382‑0481

LOST: CAT male, creamy yellow, short hair
10yrs old, name is Dillion Thurs. 11/1 Bayview
area. Gloucester Please call (978) 282‑9821

$5,000 Reward. Lost dog in Derry, NH.
10 pound brown and gray terrier.
(603)437‑8324 or (603)479‑6517

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 19 yrs.

teaching experience 603‑498‑3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

FOUND ‑ Child’s transition prescription glasses,
area off Mt. Vernon St. So. Lawrence,

on Halloween. Call 978‑688‑6558

LOST & FOUND

INSTRUCTIONAL

HAPPY ADS

HOMES

PRIVATE TUTORING
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Solution in Classified Section

1. Massages
5. Automaton
10. The side that goes last
14. Lowest female voice
15. Roar of acclaim
16. Tennis' Kournikova
17. Canute (alt. sp.)
18. Blind gut
19. Insures bank's depositors
20. Cathode (abbr.)
21. Appendage
22. Of I
23. The reciprocal of cosine
27. Rubs away
30. Bravo!
31. Crash into
32. Radioactivity units
35. Dynasty's "J.R."
38. Components specified indi-
vidually
42. Facial skin disease
43. The Peach State

44. Exist
45. Precipitation
46. Mazzard
47. Earthy pigment color
49. Hail (nautical)
50. Back
52. Deviating from the familiar
54. Inveighed
56. Within reach
59. Blood group
60. Howl
63. Farm state
64. Aba ____ Honeymoon
67. Seizure
69. College army
71. Graphic symbol
72. Intense trepidation
73. Of an ode
74. Capital of Shaanxi Province
75. Acid + alcohol - water
76. Flat tableland

1. Display stands
2. Forearm bones
3. British thermal unit
4. Drunkard
5. Corpuscle count (abbr.)
6. Pitcher Hershiser
7. Rod-shaped bacterium
8. Egg
9. Dancing With the Stars host
10. British Air Force
11. Opposite of beginning
12. Zanzibar Copal
13. Running contests
24. Arms factory
25. Sodium
26. Current Margulies show
28. Ancient Egyptian sun god
29. Former Hess Corp. name
32. Scrap of cloth
33. Highest card

34. Double helix nucleic acid
36. WW2 female corps
37. One point E of due N
39. Express pleasure
40. Data executive
41. Honey (abbr.)
48. One's usual environment
51. Edison's company
53. Delaware
54. Base of a system of numbers
55. Ancient computing devices
57. African adder genus
58. Podocarpus coriaceus
61. Plural of 33 down
62. An enticement
65. Tropical constrictor
66. "Birdie" star ___-Margaret
68. Sirius Satellite Radio (abbr.)
69. Memory hardware
70. Lyric poem

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

KidFor the in
You

©2012 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net

Newspaper in Education activity
Let’s go on newspaper
scavenger hunt.
Find these things:
1. A noun and a verb
2. A number over 100
3. The name of a state
4. A good name for a dog
5. A price in an advertisement
6. A photograph that includes
a child

Today’s military working dogs use high-
tech equipment.

Recently, the military spent $86,000 on
four tactical vests for our Navy SEAL dogs.

A Canadian company, K9 Storm, devel-
oped the vests. Each vest is custom-fitted
to its dog. The vest’s features include:

• A load-bearing harness. The dog can
be hooked to its handler’s chest for para-
chute jumps and rappelling from helicop-
ters.

• Bullet-proof fabric.
• High-tech plastic hardware for silence.
• Light-weight, water-proof material.
What makes the vest special is its com-

munication system. Built into the vest are:
• A pop-up video camera. The handler

can see what the dog sees through a hand-
held monitor. The camera even adjusts au-
tomatically for night vision.

• Two-way communication. The han-

Four-legged soldiers go high-tech
dler can talk to the dog and hear what the
dog hears. The communication system
uses code and can penetrate concrete
walls and steel.

The high-tech vest was probably worn
by Cairo, the dog that was part of the Navy
SEAL team against Osama bin Laden.

Other types of special equipment are
used by our military dogs.

The environment in Iraq and Afghani-
stan can be difficult for dogs.

A cooling vest
helps the dog stay
cool. Goggles keep
blowing sand out of
the dog’s eyes. Boots
protect his paws
from hot asphalt,
rocks and burrs.

A military dog might have a life jacket, a
bullet-proof vest, or harness vest.

Often, donors pay for equipment for
our military dogs. Providing a cooling
vest, goggles and shoes costs about $400.
Bullet-proof and harness vests can cost
$1,000 to $4,000.

Keeping our military dogs safe and
healthy is worth it.

M I L I T A R Y
A E E S Z Q VM
E K E R E A I R
T V D F N R D A
QH AO L I E P
R S E L GGOG

Word Search
Find:
Army, Dog,
Goggles, Iraq,
Military, Navy,
Safe, See,
Team, Vest

Photo courtesy K9 Storm
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C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E

PIGEON COVE LEDGES
13 Curtis Street, Rockport, MA 01966

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer”

For information or to request an application, please call or visit
the Management Office (Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM-1:00 PM) at

13 Curtis Street
Rockport, MA 01966

978-546-7410 or Fax 978-546-3577
Or you may access applications at

www.harborlightcp.org

One of Rockport’s finest affordable housing communities,
Pigeon Cove is an apartment community designed to
provide quality affordable housing for the elderly (62+) and/or
disabled/handicapped regardless of age in a wonderful setting
since 1986. We are currently accepting applications for our
waiting list.

Providing Homes & Community Support
Harborlight Community Partners

Policies/adjustments: advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................2pm Saturday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............12pm Saturday

Reach moRe than 350,000 ReadeRs.

call 800.927.9200
mon.-FRi. 8am-6pm, sat. 8am-2pm

online: classifiedsnorth.com
Fax: 978.685.1588

Call Carla Burns
978-376-5448

UPPER END buyers know it is not easy to find a young (like new, it’s true), 5 bedroom,
magnificent Colonial at the end of a quiet CUL-DE-SAC in a most sought after, convenient
location! 5043 SF plus 2038 SF in finished lower level! Loaded with upgrades throughout, 4 full,
2 half baths, high ceilings, built-ins, moldings, upgraded lighting & windows, 5 fireplaces, wine
room, 2 decks, paver patio, circular paver driveway AND MORE! $1,650,000

ANDOVER FIRST AD!

IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS! 8 CORMIER’S WAY

Admirable Builder Yvon Cormier’s Finest!

DON’T WAIT! YEARS MAY PASS BEFORE YOU
CAN FIND ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS!

NEWTON, NH:3 bedroom Capes, from $260,000
 New Construction,  11 Zoe Lane $459,900

      603‑382‑1669; 603‑234‑1458

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson Park  
Rt 114. Full service individual offices. $495‑up  

978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

NORTH ANDOVER ‑Large colonial w/ 2car gar.   
Needs some TLC but worth it! Great location  
for home office. For details text 209243 to  

35620. $314,900
ERA Home & Family 978‑470‑1999

PLAISTOW NH ‑ Unique 4 Bedroom with Old  
World Craftsmanship! .  $269,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

HAVERHILL/ Plaistow NH line 2 bedroom condo  
1st flr, completely remodeled, everything new  
Move Right In! Owner 978‑807‑9173. $79,900

Salem, MA ‑ Charming single family with bright,  
sunny eat in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,  
wood floors, garage, 5 car parking. $239,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

SALISBURY MA
Beautiful Salisbury Beach. Just a walk across  
the street to the beach. Gas, town water and  

sewer *Sold as is as seen. Mobile home also on  
property sold as is. Cottage post foundation

sold as is. Water heater rented.
$449,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

Two NEW LaMontagne Builder homes located  
just 3 minutes from Exit 4.Both of these  
homes have town water & sewer and feature  
open concept floor plans which include a spa‑ 
cious country kitchen w/sliders to deck,1st  
floor laundry,formal dining & living rooms, 3  
large bedrooms, master bedroom has private  
full bath & walkin closet, 1st floor laundry,  
fha‑gas heat, and your choice of  décor op‑ 
tions at builders exclusive design center.

   $224,900 with 2 car garage under

You Can Own One of These  
Homes for as Little as  
$8,260 TOTAL CASH!

 WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

Lynn, MA ‑ Diamond District condo just 2 blocks  
from the beach.  Spacious, hardwood, stor‑ 
age, 2 bedrooms, top floor unit.  $89,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

West Newbury, MA: New paint, new price!  
Country site, 2.88 acres on flat lot, 2 car gar‑ 

age with huge workshop, 3 bedrooms,  
screened porch, excellent curb appeal.  

$525,000 Call Joanie Purinton
RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE 978‑462‑6898

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Toll free 888‑695‑4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH: 2000 Skyline 14 X 56’ 2 bedroom  
1 bath, fresh paint throughout, new car‑ 
pet/driveway, great commuter location, broker  
interest .......................  $39,000
Salem Manufactured Homes 603 898‑2144

ANDOVER ‑ Country Club location, townhouse  
includes hf, granite, ss app.,fireplace, 5 min.  

drive to Rts. 93 & 495 ‑ $739,000
ERA Home & Family  978‑470‑1999

ERAHomeandfamily.com

Beverly, MA‑ Efficient one bedroom townhouse  
style condo with open living room, balcony,  

parking. Close to trains and town.  $119,500

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004
Boston, MA ‑ In the heart of it all, close to thea‑ 

ter, common and more.  Very spacious 1 bed‑ 
room with 2 full baths, office.  $489,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

FINAL BLOWOUT
 SALE!

Country Condo living at it’s best!  Each of these  
4 unit buildings is located on an 8 acre cul‑de‑‑ 
sac lot in Danville, NH within easy commuting  
distance to Lawrence, Haverhill, Salem &  
Derry.  These unique designs have no common  
living walls for maximum privacy & are at‑ 
tached only by the 2 car garages on each unit.   
Fireplaced living room, open concept country  
kitchens, sliders to private deck & yard, full  
basement, gas heat & numerous custom up‑ 
grades!

Townhouse $174,900
  Ranch      $208,100

You can own one of these  
homes for as little as  
$3,250 TOTAL CASH!
 Webber Associates
    603‑432‑5148

LAWRENCE, MA  Woman seeking same,  non  
smoking. Internet/cable/laundry/parking.

$400/month. Call 978‑204‑4896

SALEM, NH –WILLOWS PARK
HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED

2 Bedroom ‑ $990 monthly.
1 Bedroom ‑ $880 monthly

Studio ‑ $680 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments with updated ap‑ 

pliances. No pets.For more info go to
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

 or call 603‑894‑4631

NEWBURYPORT, MA  ‑1 room studio, sunny,
 spacious, great neighborhood, garden.  $675  
mo. no utilities.  Call after 5pm 978‑462‑6898.

PEABODY MA ‑LARGE GARAGE available after  
Nov 1st. for low key business, located in resi‑ 
dential neighborhood, alarm system, conven‑ 
ient location. Affordable rent 978‑227‑4442

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

HAVERHILL, MA Furnished room, single home,  
all utilities, parking, kitchen privilege.

$115/week  Call 978‑729‑6749

PLAISTOW NH  1350sf of 1st floor space,
perfect for small ‑medium sized business.

 Excellent exposure $9.50/NNN

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

METHUEN MA PLEASANT ST Heat & Hot Water  
Included 1 bedroom, hardwood floors, extra  
storage space, no pets, $870. 978‑682‑4891

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 3,200 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $2500/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

HAMPSTEAD NH Bright Open‑concept Newer  
Cape, private beach rights! $259,000

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

Hampstead, NH
WOW! Take a look at what has been done.

Vinyl sided, hardwood floor, tile floor,
 Newer roof, gutters, extensive landscaping all  

nestled in the center of Hampstead. Four
bedroom Colonial, master w/bath, extra room  

with surround sound in LL.
$319,900.00

KSRJ Real Estate
 603‑819‑4844

HAVERHILL MA
Immaculate 2 bedroom Town House condo

 with garage and new deck. Tiled kitchen with  
half bath also tiled. New microwave new

 dishwasher. Second floor bathroom has been  
re‑done with tile new vanity new jetted tub etc.  

Laundry room in basement. wood laminate in  
master bedroom and living room.

 109,900.00
KSRJ Realty

603‑819‑4844

Ipswich, Ma: Country spot, Redwood Farm, 10  
rooms, 3 levels, studio, huge renovated barn,  
original paneling and fireplace, play loft with  
warmth & character! $875,000 Call Joanie

RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE 978‑462‑6898

Lynn, MA ‑ New England farm house/colonial  
with great open floor.  Private corner lot, large  

bedrooms, pantry, parking.  $150,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004
Middleton MA: Very charming early Cape, 2  
bedroom, eat‑in kitchen, large private grounds,  

old barn, Masco schools $285,000 call Pat  
RIVER VALLEY RE  800‑773‑9990

Newbury, Ma: Basin Waterfront 180 degree  
views, 75” private waterside frontage, 28”  

deck. Last house on short way. 3 bedrooms, 2  
full baths, open concept, Plum Island year‑  
round home! $529,000 Call Joanie Purinton
RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE 978‑462‑6898

Newbury MA: New listing! Charming/unique  
two level 2000+sf cottage with upper Park  
River views. 2 fireplces, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath,  

Eat‑in kitchen. $310,000 Call Pat Skibbee
RIVER VALLEY REAL ESTATE 978‑465‑8851

LONDONDERRY
 Great spaces, all sizes. Reasonable.  Off Exit 4,  

Rt. 93.  603‑882‑6456; eves. 603‑881‑9451

MERRIMAC,MA: 2 bedrooms, Heat and Hot  
water included, close to 495 and bus route,  
neat and clean, neighborhood style complex,  
parking, storage, laundry. No pets. $1075.

Call Advantage 978‑388‑9890 x12.

METHUEN, MA ‑ Downtown

MILL FALLS
Spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment.

$1,300 including heat & hot water
Open House Every Sat 10am‑4pm

*Ask about our no deposit
CALL 978‑208‑2386 EHO

ª LAWRENCE, MA  ª
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on  

site. Rents start Studios @ $645;
1 bedroom $745; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot  

water.$975+. 978‑970‑2300

Rockport‑ 2 Bedroom apartment in modern  
complex with parking and amanities. located,  

near front &  rear beach, downtown & train  
station. $985/month includes Hot water.

Rick  Petralia 978‑865‑1203  J .Barrett Realty

ANDOVER MA ‑ Downtown. Spacious 1 bed‑ 
room in Victorian building.  2nd floor, no pets,  
smoking or brokers. $1100/mo. includes heat,  
and electric. Security deposit and references  
required. Available Dec 1. 978‑387‑0678

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

BRENTWOOD, NH ‑ double wide Moblile home,  
3 bedroom 2 bath appl, shed, $1,350. Private  
land. Avail 12/1. Showing now 603‑382‑8991

East Gloucester Long Term House Rental ‑  
Two‑bedroom, two‑bath and more. Sunroom,  

ample parking, laundry and full basement.  
Close to beaches, highway and shopping.  

$1,650.00/month. No pets Call Rick Petralia,  
J. Barrett & Company  978‑865‑1203

METHUEN EAST, MA ‑ 3 bedroom Ranch, 1.5  
baths. New gas heat, siding, windows,  
kitchen, flooring. Detached garage, nice yard.  
$269,900. Call 978‑686‑0408

GLOUCESTER, MA 1 bedroom, living room, full  
bath, 2nd floor, private home. 1 person,  
shared kitchen. No smoking/No pets. Harbor  
view, $850+utils, references 978‑281‑0877

AMESBURY, MA 1 bedroom $825, 3 bed‑ 
room,$1450.  Parking, heat,hot water. some  
pets ok. Housing approved 978 ‑378‑0022

Amesbury, MA:
   AT LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

    Country setting at its finest!
     Amentities include: Re‑modeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, sparkling pool,
lush landscape & picnic area

     Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495.
Starting at $680‑$930.

  Call for details to view our model.
      978‑388‑1745

AMESBURY, MA ‑Lake View  1 &  2  Bedrooms,   
$760 ‑ $985  Quiet country setting.
 Senior Discounts. 978‑887‑8856.

www.gardnerlakevillage.com

BRADFORD, MA

Come join our friendly community  
and stay warm for the winter!

lFREE heat, hot water, gas  lFREE storage bin
    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  

Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

BRADFORD MA ‑ cozy Studio with modern bath,  
2nd floor, eat‑in kitchen, parking, all utilities in‑ 
cluded. $695. No dogs. 978‑618‑4112

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, $180/  
week. Call (978)465‑3392

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms  
$1,050 ‑ $1,400; includes heat / hot water;  
Very clean, fully applianced. Coin‑op laundry.  
No dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

METHUEN, MA 1 & 2 bedroom $745+‑ 875+.  
Free mo w/yr lease. Near ctr, well maintained  

complex, laundry on‑site, no pets 978‑794‑5356

Methuen, Ma: 2nd floor office space, close to  
213, elevator, established professional build‑ 

ing, parking. $1800 per month.

First Choice Realty  
(978)689‑8006

SALEM, NH 1 bedroom, walk out basement/‑ 
apartment with garage. Includes heat and  
electricity. $950/month, 1st and security. No  
smoking. Call 603‑898‑7341

SALEM NH ‑ Near 93:
One & Two bedroom condos. Clean and quiet!  
$900+ up. No dogs. 603‑893‑5726.

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom ‑ $1,100 monthly
1 Bedroom ‑ $910 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments with updated
 appliances. No pets.  For more info go to  

www.forrent.com/ elmcrestestates
or call 978‑682‑4891.

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
  COMMERCIAL RENTALS

Hooksett NH ‑$8 sq.ft. Retail or Office, in plaza
1,200ft. Retail Warehouse...$1295
1,000ft. Center Hudson NH... $995
7,000ft. Bldg., Chester NH... $2500

1350ft. Hooksett NH... $1495
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

*WAREHOUSE: Southern NH *
1200ft ‑ 2,000ft from $1050 ‑ $1295
4,000 sq.ft. also Retail & Warehouse

2000 sq.ft. Derry & Mezz $1495
Spaces from 700 ‑ 40,000 ft.

1500 sq.ft. door $1250
800‑40,000 sq.ft. some Docks

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
OFFICES: Southern NH

2 rooms, utilities included, Hudson $450
1 room utilities included Derry $495
20x24 Utilities included, Derry $495

Mill Space parking from
100 ‑ 400 cars, 300‑5,000sf

 www.sresre.com  Derry & Mass 603‑432‑5453
Nashua/Hudson (603) 881 ‑8500

BEVERLY, MA:  Professional female seeks same  
1 bedroom, share living space in single family  
home. No smoking, pet friendly, parking  
$650/mo includes all utilities.    978‑239‑1328

HAVERHILL, MA Brockton Ave, 1st floor, 2  bed‑ 
room washer/dryer hookup, owner occupied,
$950/utilities, Avail Dec 1, 978‑476‑0283

NEWTON, NH: 6 MONTH FREE  LEASE with
 purchase option. 8500 s.f. building and

 4000 s.q. condo. 3 phase. 978‑375‑7001.

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms

Call for customized pricing.
Prime location. River views.

Rivers Edge Apartments 978‑373‑4800. EHO
www.corcoranapts.com

 HAVERHILL, MA:  2 bedroom,   $1100
AMESBURY, MA: Studio $800

Contact Essex  Management  Group
for more details at 978‑373‑3024 x10

HAVERHILL: 2 bedrooms, $925 includes heat &  
hot water, parking. Available now!

Call (781) 454‑5477

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1100/mo.  978‑891‑3153

DERRY, NH 1 bedroom, 3 unit building, 890 sq  
ft, 2 full baths, washer/dryer, deck, on 1  
acre,modern appliances, gas/convection oven,  
fridge, dishwasher. Utilities included, except   
cable.Pets possible,$1200/mo.  603‑401‑5437

SALEM,  MA:  1 BEDROOM,  $695,
 near college,  clean, modern,

Coin‑op 508‑954‑8445

 

 OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN

11/10‑11 & 11/17‑18, 12‑2 PM
RTE 111 TO Hunt Rd.

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders homes con‑ 
veniently located to Rte 111 & Rte 125 in E.  
Hampstead. These classic 2400‑2600 sq ft  

homes have many floorplan options with flexi‑ 
ble open‑concept designs,9ft ceilings on 1st  

floor, spacious country kitchens & family  
rooms, 3‑4 bedrooms, multiple baths, 2 & 3  
car garages,  superior energy package and  

generous designer features for your personal  
décor choices at our exclusive design center.  
Highlighted by wooded acre plus cul‑de‑sac  

lots with town water and located in the desir‑ 
able Pinkerton Academy school district. from  

$363,500 to $ 408,900.

You  Can Own One of  
these Homes for as Little  
as $12,700 TOTAL CASH!!

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

Hampton Beach, NH 1 Bedroom Condos, Featur‑ 
ing FREE Internet, hot tub spa, fitness room,  
elevator service, 1 block from beach and  
boardwalk. No lease required. Starting at  
$200/week ‑$550 month. Call 603‑929‑0685

Peabody, MA ‑  2 bedroom, 2.5 bath condo, fin‑ 
ished loft for extra living space. Deck outside  

of master, finished basement.  $199,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Salem, MA ‑ 2 bedroom condo in convenient lo‑ 
cation near Palmer Cove Park. Wood floors,  
modern kitchen, storage, parking.  $54,450

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

METHUEN MA 1‑2 bedroom 2nd floor, nice area  
of Prospect St., near Methuen Loop. Washer/  
dryer $,1200 includes utilities. (978)361‑6668

Salem, MA ‑ Perfect starter condo with lots of  
charm, wide pine floors, in‑unit laundry.  Con‑ 

venient to trains, town, restaurants.  $175,000

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

METHUEN, MA: Location! Location!
10 Edwards Ave., 3 bedroom,1st floor, garage  

large back yard $1500 no utilities
  Call 603‑553‑6930;  (603) 635‑2025

Salem, MA ‑ Townhouse with sunny open floor  
plan, hardwood, gas fireplace, s/s appliances,  

rear balcony, garage, storage.  $284,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004
Somerville, MA‑ One bedroom condo with open  

floor plan, modern kitchen, fresh paint, hard‑ 
wood floors, new carpet.   $206,900

TACHE RE, (978) 745‑2004

Gloucester, MA ‑ Build your dream home on  
beautiful lot. Views of Annisquam River, pri‑ 

vate community dock. City water, sewer, gas  
and electric. Surveyed and ready. $168,000

Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty

LYNN, MA ‑ All new room, in single family  
home. Free cable, internet, and laundry. $650.  
1st/last. Call (781) 593‑3220, Mon‑Fri 11‑5

Gloucester, MA ‑ Ocean view buildable lot.  
Fully conforms to zoning laws, Sewer, water,  

and all utilities at the street. Level terrain.  
Quiet and desirable neighborhood. $295,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty

HAVERHILL, MA : 2 bedroom Townhouse. Good  
location 1.5 bath, A/C, hardwood,hookups,  
dishwasher,  disposal,  garage, $1200.  
1st/last/security. No pets. Call 978‑401‑4335

Gloucester, MA ‑ Two Lots in one with 110 feet  
of road frontage! Nearby access to river, dock  
and city sewer. Close to public transport, high‑ 

way, shopping and beaches. $149,000
Rick Petralia, (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty

DERRY, NH: Duplex, 34 B Emerald Drive, large   
2 bedroom, 1.5 tile baths, stove, fridge, dish‑ 
washer,   hookups, full cellar, oil heat,  
$1195/month.  603‑635‑7847; 978‑815‑7580

Gloucester, MA‑ Temporary Rental. Fully fur‑ 
nished three bedroom single‑family one‑month  

rental ideal for temporarily displaced home  
owners/tenants/transits/visitors. All utilities in‑ 
cluded. Sunlit first‑floor open‑floor plan. Many  
amenities to include eat‑in kitchen, first‑floor  
laundry, two‑car parking and back yard. Easy  
access to highways. Charming home ample  

space for that temporary need. $1,800/month
Rick Petralia ‑ 987‑865‑1203 ‑ J. Barrett

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
Homes / Land / Retail
Commercial  / Office

WE NEED AGENTS
VERY BUSY OFFICE

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
We need Commercial Agents,

Residential Agents
and Rental agents!

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
No Fees, No  Bills, Free Ads
 In house sign installation

and technical support.
 We provide full service!
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

 Free Training in Commercial
& Residential Real Estate,

Selling Business, Foreclosures
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

Call John or Steve for a
 Confidential consultation

and make money this Year!
John 781‑572 5239 or Steve

www.sresre.com
 Derry  & Mass (603) 432‑5453

 Nshua / Hudson  (603) 881‑8500

ANDOVER MA: IN‑TOWN 3 bedroom, fireplace,  
hardwood floors, parking, storage, laundry,
Walk to train. $1700. 978‑943‑2343

 NH/MA AGENTS WANTED! Generous commis‑ 
sion splits/no franchise/desk fees. Karen Riddle  

LoPilato confidentially 603‑553‑4334.

CLASSIC HOMES RE

SEABROOK, NH:
 Stunning 1 and 2 bedrooms

$1025‑ $1275  WINDJAMMER  Apartment
Sorry No Dogs 603‑926‑0565

************************************

Buy?? Sell??
Expand?? Lease??

Make the Right Decision

Call for a FREE Consultation

Rick Petralia, Real Estate  
Sales Consultant

J. Barrett & Company
978‑239‑6207

************************************

Rockport, MA ‑ Three‑unit mixed use building  
in central business district. Highly visible  
storefront with foot traffic. Residential unit  
above. Security system and storage. $495,000

Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207 J Barrett Realty,

Rockport, MA ‑ Centered in business district of  
shops and restaurants is this charming two‑st‑ 
ory retail landmark. Currently a year‑round res‑ 

taurant with on‑site parking. $345,000
Rick Petralia (978) 239‑6207J Barrett Realty,

GROTON ‑ Commercial office space on Rte. 119.  
Great for attorney, acct, or medical.  Two front  

entrances, high traffic count‑ $209,900
ERA Home & Family  978‑470‑1999

ERAHomeandfamily.com

ANDOVER ‑ FOR LEASE! One of Andover’s most  
exclusive business addresses just off the town  
center! For details text 139635 to 35620. $23  

sq. ft. ERA Home & Family 978‑470‑1999
ERAHomeandfamily.com

SUMMERVIEW R. E.
Homes / Land /Retail / Commercial / Office

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Land Southern NH.:

6.24 ac. of $750,000 Owner Finance Bld

40,000 ft Next to all the Franchises Derry NH
‑ smaller lots from $250,000

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Rent land next upcoming Ocean State Job Lot  

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
 TACO BELL Derry NH out parcel $895,000

additional 6.24 acres $1,695,000 also for rent
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

7.2 Ac Hampstead $109k Horses OK appv’d 4‑3
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

5.9 Ac. Industrial lot apprv’d 13k ft, Londonderry
www.sresre.com

Derry & Mass (603) 432‑5453
Nashua/Hudson (603) 881 ‑8500

ROWLEY, MA

Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  
you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious

 2 bedroom apartments from only $1025‑$1045  
including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  

on‑site management plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while only

30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

NEWBURY MA ‑ PLUM ISLAND WATERFRONT  
On protected bay, 90’ frontage, grandfathered  
footprint. Views and access unlimited! $329k
Port Properties 978‑462‑4770 ~ 978‑973‑6935

 HAMPSTEAD, NH very private 2 bedroom du‑ 
plex, vaulted ceiling, skylight, oil heat, garage,  
washer/dryer hookup $1225+  603‑560‑8005

HAVERHILL: Approved duplex lot, foundation in  
place riverviews, sewer water, close  495  Call  
Dick Jr. 978 ‑815‑5925

LAWRENCE, MA FINEST ROOMING HOUSE,
Sober/ Drug Free, 200 Parker St.
(978) 683‑6682

Gloucester, Ma‑ Two spacious buildable lots be‑ 
ing established on this beautiful wooded four‑‑ 
acre private lot! Tranquil spot with great  
Southern exposure for maximum lighting.  
Great potential for green home development.  
Perc tested lots and in process of full land de‑ 
velopment including septic designs. Just pull  
your permits and build you homes. $275,000
Rick Petralia‑J. Barrett Realty ‑(978) 239‑6207

HOMES COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE BROKERS/AGENTS

MANUFACTURED HOMES

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

HOMES

DUPLEXES

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENTSTOWNHOMES/CONDOS

LAND/ACREAGE

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS HOMES

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

MOTELS/HOTELS

REAL ESTATE BROKERS/AGENTS

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

RENTALS

APARTMENTS
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C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E

We’re more than just newspapers.
Call 1-800-836-7800 for subscription info or single-copy locations.

100 Turnpike Street, North Andover, MA 01845 • 978-946-2000 • www.northofbostonmediagroup.com

Advertising in your
local newspaper is still the
best way to get your home

noticed by local buyers.

Sell Your
Home FaSt.

call
978.946.2300

todaY.

Exceptional Careers Begin Here!
At Wingate Healthcare, we provide exceptional short-term, rehabilitation,

and long-term care to our residents – and we know it takes exceptional
talent to make it all happen. That’s why we offer career opportunities for

the best and brightest, complete with attractive pay and benefits,
state-of-the-art work environments, and room for growth!

❖

Interested candidates, please contact
Dianne Lott at: dlott@wingatehealthcare.com

80 Andover Street, Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 470-3434
wingatehealthcare.com

An equal opportunity employer.

We have opportunities for:

• Short-term
Rehab Unit Manager

Days

• CNA’s Part-time, All Shifts
• CNA’s Per Diem

PUZZLE SOLUTION

SEASONED HARDWOOD
 $250 a cord (128 cu. ft.) $150 half cord.

Free Haverhill area delivery. 978‑273‑2917

SALEM, NH female seeks same, master bed‑ 
room, private bath, washer/ dryer,  all utilities,  
internet,  $500. No pets. 603‑475‑4494.

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

COUCH FREE!!!! Lovely pale beige couch with  
three cushions‑pale green seashell print‑non‑‑ 
smoker home. byfieldgrammie@hotmailcom

FREE: Childs LIttle Tikes Kitchen plays set,
includes dishes and plastic food. You haul  

away, Haverhill, MA 978‑373‑0430

FREE POOL TABLE, 7’ slate, already disassem‑ 
bled, You haul away!

Call Mike 781‑595‑2452

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Free Local Delivery ~ BUY EARLY & $AVE !!

Call 978‑304‑3116 or 978‑927‑WOOD

SEASONED FIREWOOD
$275 cord(128 cu.ft.)

978‑356‑9409: 508‑523‑3277

PATRICK & SONS QUALITY FIREWOOD
 100% hardwood. Seasoned.

Call 603‑898‑4770.

SALEM, NH: Share house with elderly man  
seeking same, furnished with cable, $110/wk   
includes everything. Call 978‑876‑3474

KILN DRIED FIREWOOD Hand picked, no
debris, dry storage. Delivered and stacked.
www.firewoodguy.com or 603‑437‑0940

HEATMOR STAINLESS STEEL
OUTDOOR FURNACES

 Say “NO” to big oil and gas bills.
EPA qualified to burn wood and pellets.

 Financing available. Call Chuck at NH Heatmor  
603‑493‑4181. heatmor.com

SALISBURY, MA 4 mins. from Rte 495/95 share  
8 room house in quiet area. All utilities in‑ 
cludes, off st. parking. Nonsmoker $750/mo.  
discount for doing odd jobs (978) 388‑6982

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned hardwood. $250  
a cord (128 cu. ft.) FREE local delivery.

Call 508‑783‑2977

FIREWOOD: Cords 128 cu. ft
Seasoned & dried, $300. Green $240. All hard‑ 

wood, hand loaded, no debris. Free Delivery  
within 8 miles of Haverhill, MA  978‑360‑5792

SEABROOK, NH: Roommate wanted to share 5  
bedroom, 2800 sq. ft., 2.5 bath house,  
$200/week, utilities included.   760‑978‑7764

FIREWOOD
$250 cord (128cu. ft.) FREE  local delivery

Call 978‑609‑5589

 FALL SPECIAL
128cf. ‑ Super dry $240.  60% dry $200.

Free local delivery. Salem Tree 603‑489‑3632

KINGSTON, NH House to share, Master bed‑ 
room private bath, shared kitchen + dining  
room, washer/dryer. $525 mo (603) 770‑6684

LAWRENCE, MA South ‑ $500 large bedroom  
for rent in single family house, quiet safe  
street, parking, cable TV, all utilities included.  
A/C, washer/dryer kitchen. (617) 331‑1158

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $125 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

MIDDLETON, MA: Furnished bedroom,  
$385/month + 1/4 utilities, No smoking /no  
pets. Call (978) 777‑9431

Lawrence, MA ‑ Responsible person to share 2  
bedroom Summer St, washer & parking included

$360/month + utils.  978‑726‑5608

HAMPSTEAD ‑ Mature man seeks nonsmoker to  
share nice home, beautiful yard, deck, washer/  
dryer close to 495/93 $550/mo 603‑329‑6128

HAVERHILL,MA share house washer/dryer, off  
street parking, enclosed yard, everything in‑ 
cluded. $600. 978‑303‑5223.

 KINGSTON, NH furnished bedroom, quiet neigh‑ 
borhood. Unique Home‑MUST SEE! $140/wk  
includes utilities. Call 603‑793‑2650 after 5pm

BEVERLY, MA. Shared living home. Woman
with mild learning challenges is seeking
individual or couple who knows how to make a  
house a home. Favorable rent situation &
stipend in exchange for your support, pres‑ 
ence & shared family/social time. If you feel it’s  
the right fit for you and you have an open  
heart, respond to lshinerock@gmail.com

DERRY, NH pretty furnished room in house,   
share kitchen & bath, $350/mo. includes all.  
Non‑smoker. Call 617‑240‑3213.

LOVE SEAT & Recliner, black faux leather  
$150/pr. (2) chic coordinating chairs, solid  
black & brown print $300/pr.

Seabrook 603) 718‑0007

NEWBURYPORT, MA ‑ Private family home has  
beautiful furnished basement bedroom with  
sitting area. Maudsley Park. Cable, WIFI, 2  
TVs, washer/dryer, $145/wk  978‑462‑3315

NO. ANDOVER, MA Share spacious house in  
historical district with professional. 1  room for  
$900/mo. Male or  female, non‑smoking. The‑ 
ater room, gym, built‑in pool, & game room to  
share,  utilities included. No pets. Available  
now.  Call  978‑836‑2625; 978‑688‑5515.

PEABODY MA: West, House to share, $650/mo,  
central air, parking, close to major highways,  
no smoking, no pets  Call Joe 978‑729‑4597

ROCKPORT MA  In nice quiet neighborhood.
 Private bedroom, with privileges of kitchen,  
laundry, bath and living room Utilities included.  
$600/mo. Call 978‑239‑6264

ROOM OR
STUDIO WANTED
Mature responsible male seeks
affordable room in DERRY NH.
Stable job, good references.

Best to email: innchef1@hotmail.com
or you may call (203) 745‑6324

MAYTAG canister legacy vaccumm 12 amps  
with attachments and power floor brush, al‑ 
lergy filtration  system Barely used $50.

(978) 388‑4088

LEATHER COUCH, full size, chocolate, $300.  
Pottery Barn COUCH, wood/white cushion,  
$200. TV Armoire, antique $100. All in great  
conditon. Amesbury area (978) 766‑9632

Large dining table, $225. Set of dining
chairs, $200. Small buffet, $50.

Call 603‑793‑6179

ITEMS LIKE NEW
Knotty Pine Bedroom Suite orig $2088 selling  

for $700: King headboard; 7‑drawer dresser  
with mirror; 2‑door/2‑drawer chest; 2 night‑ 
stands. l Double Pedestal Desk with Match‑ 
ing Chair orig $535 selling for $150. lDouble  
Pedestal Desk orig $568 selling for $150. l   
Mirrored Maple China Hutch orig $1000 selling  
for $375.  l Living Room Set orig $2050 sell‑ 
ing for $650: large sofa; club chair & ottoman.

 Call 603‑378‑9103

ETHAN ALLEN MEN’S DRESSER SEVEN  
DRAWER lovely men’s dresser‑beautiful Queen  
Anne leg‑older‑FIFTY DOLLARS! A steal‑we  
are moving. byfieldgrammie@hotmail.com

DRY SINK
Solid Rock Maple mint condition $100

Call (978) 688‑6926

CUSTOM MADE TABLES:
Premium mahogany and and exotic wood coffee  

tables, dining room tables, sofa tables starting  
at $1000+ up. Call 978‑664‑4572

BEST OFFERS ON ALL:  Queen size sofa $300;  
Oak dining room set $500; Couch & love seat  

200; Oak coffee table/end tables
 $300 lawn mower 603‑893‑0724

BEDROOM SET / MATTRESSES
 Queen, 11” thick orthopaedic mattress and box,  

new in plastic. Cost $1000; sell $299.
Full $280; King $450. Bedroom set, solid  
cherry sleighbed, dresser/mirror, chest and  
nightstand, new in boxes. Cost $2100, sell  

$825. Can deliver. 603‑235‑1773

All Leather rocker/recliner by Bassett. Never  
used, brown. Originally $1300, asking $500.
Pre‑lit Christmas tree, with decorations. $40

Call 978‑390‑5116 (Methuen, MA)

SALEM MA ‑ No smoking, furnished room with  
parking, utilities, share floor. $495.
cl.adrs2@gmail.com

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

TWIN BED FRAME AND DOUBLE  FUTON  
FREE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
byfieldgrammie@hotmailcom

Trampoline 12 feet, good condition, you
take apart and haul away.

Call 603‑380‑8461

GAS RANGE, SLEEP SOFA, COFFEE TABLE GE  
Profile Gas Range $1100; Over the range Mi‑ 
crowave oven $300; 70” Sleep Sofa $300;  
Coffee and 2 end tables $100.  Your pick up.   
Call 978‑388‑0551

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY DINING TABLE Just in  
time for the holidays! 36” X 54”. opens up to  
54” X 54” A GREAT deal at $250. Table Only.  
Call 978‑417‑0084; soarhawk@hotmail.com

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER/BOOK SHELVES  
100w x 80h x 26d real oak, holds 42 in TV,  
separate book shelves on either side. $500 of  
bst offer. 978‑302‑0419

DINING ROOM SET Oval Trestle table plus 2 12”  
leaves, 7 ladder back chairs & buffet hutch   
with stained glass doors. Beautiful details, like  
new! $700.  Call (978) 774‑2203

Box of vintage China, $25 Box of vintage glass‑ 
ware, $25. Double bed, $35. Box of Christmas  

decor, $20. Cedar chest, $50. Small hutch,  
$45. Call 603‑793‑6179

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

BEDS ‑ NEW!! Twins $150, Fulls $175, Queens  
$250, Kings $350, Bunks $199 603‑566‑3840  

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  
THERAPIST

We are seeking licensed behavioral health
therapists to work with eating disorders,
adolescents and adults. A strong family

therapy background is a plus. Candidates must  
be computer literate, and evidence
proficiency in CBT, DBT, Behavioral
therapy or other evidenced based

treatment interventions. This is a 32
hr/week  fee for service position with

 possibility  of health and dental benefits.
Respond to: Center Director,

Amesbury Psychological Center Inc.,
24 Morrill Place, Amesbury MA 01913,

fax: (978)388‑4052, e‑mail:
n@amesburypsychological.com

Home Visitor
Catholic Charities’ seeks FT Home Visitor. Assist  

young mothers and fathers in becoming the  
best parents they can be.  Duties include out‑ 
reach, home based parent education and sup‑ 
port, group facilitation and community collabo‑ 
ration.  AA in human service or equivalent ad‑ 
vanced experience working with adolescents  
and/or young children; exc comm and comp  
skills; knowledge of child development; valid  
MA license and reliable transportation re‑ 
quired Evening and weekend hours as needed.  
 Send resume and reference job #4465 to:

resumes@ccab.org

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

EEC Qualified Toddler Teacher FT   
in Haverhill, MA. email resume to

info@littlefootprints.org

FEDERAL HOUSING
 ASSISTANT

The Salem Housing Authority, an Equal Opportu‑ 
nity / Affirmative Action Employer, is accepting  
applications for the position of Federal Housing  
Assistant. Individual must be highly energized,  
motivated, assertive, and organized with good  
interpersonal skills. Applicants must be able to  
understand, interpret and implement Federal  
Regulations pertaining to housing programs.  
Spanish speaking a plus. Must have experience  
with computers and office skills to work at it’s  
main office at 27 Charter St. Previous housing  
industry skills preferred. Full time position with  
an excellent benefits package.

Interested applicants must obtain an
employment application from the

Salem Housing Authority and submit it with a  
resume no later than

 4:00pm on Wednesday, December 5, 2012 to:
Carol A. MacGown, Executive Director

Salem Hosuing Authority
27 Charger St. Salem MA 01970

 Equal Employment Opportunity/
Equal Housing Opportunity

 INSURANCE AGENCY
 With multiple locations

seeking experienced

CSRs
 to fill immediate openings.

 P&C license preferred, AMS experience a plus.
 Please fax resume to Kathy at 978‑681‑0773

or email kecdiains1@aol.com

AVON !!
Start Online Today!  avonnh@aol.com

1‑800‑258‑1815

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS
AKC, 1st shots, health certificates.

Ready to go Nov 1st. $700.
(603) 642‑5585 or 603‑717‑6477

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

AKC LAB PUPS, black & yellow,1st shots &  
health  certificates. Parents on premises $700  

603‑456‑2739 or newhampshirelabs.com

AKC Champion bred, Chocolate Lab puppies.
Family raised, parents on site, first shots
and dewormed. $800, male or female.

Ready to go 12/11/12 Call 978‑879‑4154
uptackfarm@yahoo.com

Adorable Pure Bred Chinese Crested  Powder  
puff  Puppies,(2 males)   hypo allergenic, non  
shedding smart, Ready to go home with you.  

$350.  Call (603) 651‑9016

ADORABLE AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS. Blue &  
Red Merles. Super socialized Dog Whisperer  

style! Home raised. 1st shots, wormed. $800.  
Ready 1/2/13. Loving families & serious

inquiries only! Contact  603‑887‑5000   or
pamelagaudreau@yahoo.com

OFFICE FURNITURE
72” wood desk and return/with glass top

(2) 6’ wood bookcases
6 office chairs

3 4‑drawer file cabinets
price for all $750. or best offer

Rowley  978‑948‑8290

KAWAI PIANO: MINT KAWAI Baby Grand piano,  
POLISHED MAHOGANY Model KG‑2E $8990  
Call 978‑771‑9302 or  jmw990@verizon.net

AAA DOG TRAINING WITH A HEART
Only $35 ‑private ‑, Boarding $22 per day.
Problem dogs a specialty 603‑642‑5084

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

DELIVERY DRIVERS‑ Part time 8 am to 1 pm, 12  
pm to 5 pm, Mon. through Fri. Some heavy lift‑ 
ing. Call  Senter Auto Supply 603‑382‑1210

Become A Foster Parent
for a child in need of a home. Receive training,  

on‑going support and $350/week tax free.   
DARE‑FAMILY‑SERVICES
Call Lori or Karen 978‑750‑0751

www.darefamily.org

BONWORTH
LADIES WEAR FACTORY OUTLET

LIBERTY TREE MALL
100 Independence Way, Danvers, MA

P/T THIRD KEYHOLDER
Days, nights, and weekends. Flexible hours are  

a necessity. Competitive wages, discount.  
EOE. Apply at store location. Retirees (and  

others) are encouraged to apply.

BREAKFAST COOK
 experienced, for local busy diner in Hampstead,  

NH. Weekends a must! Diane 603‑540‑2202

COOKS / SERVERS
Busy family steakhouse. Apply Bugaboo Creek,  

90 Pleasant Valley St., Methuen, after 4pm

FLAGSHIP PRESS
has openings for:

Press Person and
Feeder/Second Person

Komori 10 Color Perfector 40” Press
Eight years minimum multi color experience

UV experience a plus.

Truck Driver
F/T for Busy Printing Company.
 Full benefits package offered.

Contact tgallo@flagshippress.com

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT & FOLDER
Exp Preferred. Apply at Showcase

 Laundry, 13 Hilldale Ave., Haverhill, MA.

LOGISTICS  CLERK
Functions: Kits materials and deliver according  

to stockroom procedure. Help maintain and  
continuously improve stockroom and receiving  
procedures. Ensures all materials are pro‑ 
tected, labeled and are of correct quantity ac‑ 
cording to pick lists, sales orders, and on the  
ERP system. Ensures all transactions are done  
correctly and in a timely manner with the  
physical movements of product. Recieves in  
materials delivered according to receiving pro‑ 
cedure.. Performs physical and cycle count in‑ 
ventories Performs other job tasks as re‑ 
quested by supervisor.
Entry level to 2 years experience in responsi‑ 
ble stockroom role in a manufacturing setting.
Experience in a manufacturing setting with re‑ 
gards to Bills of material, cycle counting,  
warehousing and logistics functions.  Basic  
carpentry skills a plus.
Requires knowledge and skills using computer  
software applications; Ability to meet deadli‑ 
nes and perform tasks under pressure; ability  
to understand and follow written  and verbal  
instructions; ability to communicate effectively  
and work cooperatively in a team environment  
with a wide variety of people.

   Physical and Environmental Elements:
   This is primarily a physically challenging role  

and employees work in a shop with moderate  
to very noisy levels, controlled temperature  
conditions.   Finger dexterity is needed to ac‑ 
cess, enter and retrieve data using a computer  
keyboard. The position requires constant  
bending, stooping, reaching, stair climbing,  
pushing and pulling to move product around,  
as well as lifting and carrying products that  
could weigh up to 50 pounds. Please stop by  
10 Centennial Drive, Peabody, MA or email
resume to:  gwarren@synventive.com

Newspaper Home Delivery
Delivery Service Providers (DSPs) for newspaper  

routes in Andover, Beverly, Gloucester, and  
Windham‑NH. DSPs are independently con‑ 

tracted. Most routes are 7 days per week, 2‑3  
hours daily, starting around 3AM.  

$400‑$500/bi‑weekly. No $$ collections.
Must be 18 or older.

Call PCF, Inc: 1‑800‑515‑8000

ROOFERS & LABORERS WANTED
 Must have license and own transportation .    

Call John 978‑815‑4288.

SECRETARY 30 Hrs/wk, in Danvers MA.
Excellent computer and customer service skills  

required. Fax resume to: L. Hallinan
 978‑536‑6391 or

email: lhallinan@sleepmed.md

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

DIAMOND STUD EARRING, excellent clarity  
great quality, over 1/4 carat. Valued at $600,  
will sell for $200/best. 978‑857‑7095

SONY 42” LCD PROJECTION TV
WITH STAND $175.

DARK PINE ROCKING CHAIR $25.
DARK PINE DOUGH BOX END TABLE $25.

ALL GOOD CONDITION IN BEVERLY.
CALL 978‑922‑5487

GE ELECTRIC STOVE, Ceramic top, black, self  
cleaning oven, good condition $150 best offer
Call (603) 898‑0877

CELTICS/RED SOX
 Excellent Celtics seats available $70 (No Mi‑ 
ami/Lakers) Sox also available (season 2013)  
Call Dick Jr.  978‑815‑5925

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

AUTO BODY TOOLS
Call for details  (978) 457‑3073

UPHOLSTERED ROCKER/RECLINER
good condition $50.00 in Beverly

Call 978‑922‑5487

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for  platinum, diamonds,  
gold, silver, paintings, estates. Linda’s Jewelers,  

781‑596‑1886. 2 Market St., Lynn, MA

MOVING! Daybed, $225. Pine hutch $125. 28”  
TV, with DVD and tape player $ 100. Pine  
dresser, $80. Pier One: armoire, $450 ‑dresser  
‑ $350 ‑ lingerie chest $180, nightstand $75.  
Roomba vacuum $135. And much more, most  
like new. 978‑208‑8300

ATKINSON NH ‑ Sat. 11/17, 10am‑5pm

6 Meadow Lane: Furniture, Norman Rockwell  
figurines, Lennox dishes, much more.

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

 978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

ALWAYS BUYING Antiques: furniture, orientals,  
advertising,military,toys, etc Meehan Antiques  
978‑388‑5023 mmeehan4@comcast.net

HEATER ‑ TORPEDO 50,000 BTU HEATER
Old, but works excellent. $70.

Call (978) 686‑1893

Maytag Gas DRYER, full size, $80. Gorgeous  
designer, long black lambs wool coat, with  
black fur color and lapel. Only worn twice, paid  
$500, selling for $100. Call 978‑873‑4908

Oak Kitchen Set, $100. Dark dining room set,  
$150. Pronto Sure Step Electric chair, $700

 CALL (603) 458‑1630

ENTERTAINMENT centers (2) one blonde  $30  
and one Cherry includes TV , $100. 2 chest of  
drawers $50, GE  washer high efficiency front  

loader $450, Brinkman gas grill $75.
Call 617‑797‑1941 for best offer

LIONEL TRAINS FOR SALE ‑ Passenger  
& freight cars, engines, O gage track, 022 re‑ 

mote switches, ZW transformers, towers, sta‑ 
tions, block signals, semaphores, crossing sig‑ 
nals, coal ramp, signal bridge, manuals, and  

gateman houses. Call Tag 978‑745‑1205

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you  
sending them back the difference. Also  be‑ 
ware when responding to classified ads that  
ask you to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

2 Wood Toddler Beds, 1 white and 1 natural fin‑ 
ish, complete $30.00 each. Kelty baby carrier  
like new $30,  Call (978) 374‑0663

GRAVE SITE, PURITAN LAWN ‑ Peabody MA,  
Double lot, section M. Listed $3950.

Asking $2950. (781) 631‑7955

Puritan Lawn Cemetery
Peabody ‑ 2 place, Section S24, lot 316B. Val‑ 
ued at $3450. Asking $2500.  (978) 979‑0143

PURITAN LAWN, double lot,
G1896B‑3. $3500, negotiable

Please call 617‑930‑0830

Puritan Lawn Memorial Park Cemetery
Double burial lot, #636 Section S22

Valued $3950, Asking $2950
Call 781‑935‑0429

Apple Computers (3) + 3 HP printers + 2 Ap‑ 
ple wireless peripherals + 1 Maxtor Ext HD.  
All used but working properly when replaced  
$245 for the lot (978) 462‑0728

NETGEAR ROUTER ,N300 Wireless
Never used, in original box
$40.00, Call  978‑702‑4702

PHILLIPS CD Changer 5 Disc, top quality, many  
features, little use $229 New works perfect  
only $50.00                      Call  (603) 474‑3387

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

DRY!  DRY! DRY!  SEASONED SPLIT 16” OAK  
$295  SEASONED 2yr. old $345. Same Day

   Delivery          M.  Kovalchuk  978‑204‑9483

BEDROOM SET King bedroom set, Thomasville  
“Cinnamon Hill Collection “bed , dresser,

mirror,chest and 2 night stands
excellent condition asking $3750

call 1 603‑347‑1554   9am to 8pm

4 GALLON SQUARE & 5 GALLON ROUND
 BUCKETS WITH LID  Clean, food grade. Great  
for planting, storage, gardening, etc. $1 each.   

CALL (978) 682‑6939.

WOOD STOVES ‑ VERMONT CASTINGS: over‑ 
night burn, enamel finish; window; like new ‑  
$495. FISHER overnight burn; rebricked, refin‑ 
ished; like new ‑ $395. Will load, delivery  
available. Call (603) 502‑0071

Pedestal table, 36” round oak with claw foot  
legs, $100. 3’ Square olive green bahaus  

leather club chair, $100. Call  978‑777‑2725

KITCHEN CABINETS, Gorgeous maple glazed,  
 never installed,  solid wood, no particle board  
Cost $7000 Sacrifice $1595. 603‑235‑5218

WOODSTOVES (2) Garrison,
and Better N Bens ‑

Both great condition. Priced to sell $300 ea.
 (978) 399‑8487

UTILITY TRAILER 1978 8x4 utility trailer with  
wood floor/sides; removeable gate; wired;  
2500 max weight; $200.  978‑744‑2368

TV’S, SPORTING GOODS, MUSIC INSTRUMENTS  
35” JVC TV #200, 60” Mitsubishi TV $450,  
Piano upright Ivers & Pond $100, Casio key‑ 
board $50, Pool table/ping pong $250, Trek  
racing bike $300, Nordic track $150, Nordic  
Flex World Class lifting machine $200.

SNOWBLOWER: Toro 724,
 Gas, 7 hp, 24” wide

$500  Call (978) 744‑7569

SCOOTER,  4‑WHEEL
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION !!

$350 or Best Offer
Please Call (603) 679‑1316

GUITAR, LES PAUL with strap, hard shell case,  
extra case, picks, 2 guitar stands, 2 music  

stands, cord with built in switch and Fender  
mini twin amp. Everything like new, $1200

Call 978‑682‑9181

BARGAINS!! Computer unit $15, Large office  
desk & chair $15. Wooden wardrobe $20.  
Large bookcase $15. Living room Sofa, chair  
ottoman, coffee table $40.      (978) 922‑5282

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

PUNCHING BAG with gloves,
lightly used. $100/best.

Electric Dirt bike, Razor, good condition.   
$100/best. (978) 675‑6351

µAMAZING!µNew Full or Queen Mattress  
Set European  Pillowtop. In plastic. Cost  
$1099 Sell $249. Can deliver.  603‑305‑9763

PRINTER / FAX / COPIER by Lexmark ‑ in perfect  
condition. Includes disc and instructions. $60.  
(978) 686‑3308

Jen Aire Refrigerator, Like new, white,
33” wide, 67” high, 29” deep. Clean and in per‑ 

fect condition. $250. Call 978‑373‑1691

WOLFF TANNING BED ‑ 177 hrs. on bulbs.  
$700/best. Trundle bed with spring roller, no  
frame $250. Seabrook NH (603) 718‑0007

JOTUL #3 GAS HEATER
20,000 Btu/hr Vent free gas heater

natural or propane gas
$395

603‑382‑6786

INSIGNIA FLAT SCREEN TV 39 “ Beautiful,like  
new‑expensive stand free‑must move and  
cannot take‑works great!!! $225 dollars‑$350  
new!! byfieldgrammie@hotmail.com

HAY ‑ Excellent  quality, second crop available,  
mulch hay also available .You pick up at farm.  

$5/per bale, larger quantities discount
Call Bob (Groveland) 978‑270‑2762
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C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC EC L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened
on Tuesday, November 27, 2012 at
7:30, in the Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Building, Bart-
let Street, on an application made
by James and Tasia Katsikis for a
Special Permit for Earth Movement,
pursuant to Section 6.3 of the Zon-
ing By-Law. Said application is as-
sociated with the development of
a 2-lot Definitive Subdivision Plan
entitled “Katsikis Estates.” The sub-
division consists of 1 existing lot that
will be reconfigured to create a 2-lot
subdivision on property owned by
James and Tasia Katsikis located at
11 Ballardvale Rd., more specifically
identified as Lot 14 on Assessor’s
Map 80. The application and associ-
ated documents may be examined
in the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.
THE ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD

Joan Duff, Chairman
AT – 11/8, 11/15/12

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
4 Kenilworth Street, Andover

By virtue and in execution of the power of sale contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Ronald P. Mulcahey, to Century Bank and Trust Compa-
ny, said Mortgage, Security Agreement, and Assignment dated December
18, 2006 and recorded with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry
of Deeds, at Book 10549, Page 64, of which Mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder, for breach of conditions of said Mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, the same will be sold at Public Auction
at 11:00 a.m. on the 11th day of December, 2012 on the mortgaged prem-
ises, hereinafter described, all and singular the premises described in said
Mortgage to wit:

The land with buildings thereon situated in that part of said Andover
known as Shawsheen Village on the southerly side of Kenilworth Street and
bounded and described as follows:

NORTHERLY by Kenilworth Street one hundred feet;
EASTERLY by Lots I, J and K on plan of land in Andover Mass.,

Shawsheen Village as subdivided by Andover
Shawsheen Realty Company, dated May 1951,
Recorded in North Essex Registry of Deeds as plan
No. 2391, two hundred ten and 38/100 feet;

SOUTHEARLY by land now or formerly of Andover Shawsheen
Realty Company one hundred eight and 61/100 feet,
more or less; and;

WESTERLY by the northeasterly sideline of Brigantine Way East,
now called Brigantine Circle, by two lines measuring
respectively, 11.00 feet and 141.99 feet; and

NORTHWESTERLYby land now or formerly of Salvatore A. and Mary N.
Tombarelli and Alfred H. smith, two hundred
Seventeen and 6/100 feet.

Subject to restrictions contained in deed of Andover Shawsheen Realty
Company to Frank Cairns and Cecilia M. Cairns dated July 20, 1951 and
recorded with said Registry Book 753, Page 438.

For Tile see deed of Ronald P. Mulcahey and Michelle E. Mulcahey dated
April 15, 2003, recorded with Essex North Registry of Deeds in Book 7710,
Page 30.

The Mortgage being foreclosed upon is subject to a Mortgage from
Ronald and Michelle Mulcahey to Countrywide Home Loans Inc., dated
December 12, 2002, recorded with said Registry at Book 7387, Page 1 and
secures a Promissory Note of that date in the principle sum of $200,000.00.

In the event of any typographical error set forth in the legal descriptions
contained above, the legal description of the premises, the descriptions set
forth and contained in the Mortgage shall take precedence.

TERMS OF SALE: FIFTEEN THOUSAND ($15,000.00) DOLLARS will be
required to be paid in cash, certified check or cashier’s check of any bank
or trust company doing business in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
by the purchaser, at the time and place of sale as a deposit. A Memoran-
dum of Sale shall be executed upon acceptance of the bid and all terms
thereunder shall be binding upon the bidder, including the condition that
should the bidder default, the bidder shall forfeit the deposit in full which
shall become the property of the Mortgagee. In case of a default by the
high bidder, the Mortgagee reserves the right without further publication,
advertisement or notification to offer the property to the second highest
bidder under the same conditions set forth herein. The terms of the Memo-
randum of Sale shall be announced prior to the bid. The balance of the bid
price is to be paid in cash, certified check or cashier’s check drawn upon
any bank or trust company doing business in the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts within thirty (30) days after the date of sale to be deposited in
escrow with Robert L. Marder, Esquire, attorney for Century Bank and Trust
Company. Deed (which shall be in the form of the usual Mortgagee’s Deed
under the Statutory Power of Sale) to be delivered within three (3) days
thereafter at which time it shall be the sole and exclusive responsibility of
the successful bidder to cause the same to be recorded with the Essex
County Registry of Deeds in accordance with law.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
CENTURY BANK AND TRUST COMAPNY
Present Holder of the Mortgage
By its attorney,
ROBERT L. MARDER
85 EXCHANGE STREET
SUITE L10
LYNN, MA 01901
781-592-8154

Dated: 10/31/12
AT – 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/12

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a pub-
lic hearing will be convened on Tues-
day, November 27, 2012, at 7:30
p.m. in the Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Building, Bartlet
Street, on an application made by
James and Tasia Katsikis for a 2-lot
Definitive Subdivision Plan entitled
“Katsikis Estates.” The subdivision
consists of 1 existing lot that will be
reconfigured to create a 2-lot subdi-
vision on property owned by James
and Tasia Katsikis located at 11 Bal-
lardvale Rd., more specifically identi-
fied as Lot 14 on Assessor’s Map 80.
The application may be examined in
the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.

ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD
Joan Duff, Chairman

AT –11/8, 11/15/12

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

Docket No. ES12P2675PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF

CONSERVATOR OR OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER
FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 & §5-405
In the matter of: Loretta Grogan
Of: Andover MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be Protected/Minor)
To the named Respondent and all other interested persons, a petition has
been filed by
Margaret Berube of Andover, MA
Sarah A MacLellan of Tewksbury, MA
in the above captioned matter alleging that Loretta Grogan is in need of a
Conservator or other protective order and requesting that
Margaret Berube of Andover, MA
Sarah A MacLellan of Tewksbury, MA
(or some other suitable person) be appointed as Conservator to serve
With Personal Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court to determine that the Respondent is disabled,
that a protective order or appointment of a Conservator is necessary, and
that the proposed conservator is appropriate. The petition is on file with
this court.

You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so,
you or your attorney must file a written appearance at this court on or be-
fore 10:00 A.M. on the return date of 11/26/2012. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have to file the written appearance
if you object to the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance by the
return date, action may be taken in this matter without further notice to you.
In addition to filing the written appearance, you or your attorney must file
a written affidavit stating the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit or completely take away

the above-named person’s right to make decisions about personal af-
fairs or financial affairs or both. The above-named person has the right
to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make this request on behalf of the
above-named person. If the above-named person cannot afford a law-
yer, one may be appointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sahagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: October 26, 2012

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT– 11/15/12

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

Docket No. ES12P2671GD
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON
PURSUANT TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

In the matter of: Loretta Grogan
Of: Andover MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all other interested persons, a petition has
been filed by
Margaret Berube of Andover, MA
Sarah A MacLellan of Tewksbury, MA
in the above captioned matter alleging that Loretta Grogan is in need of a
Guardian and requesting that
Margaret Berube of Andover, MA
Sarah A MacLellan of Tewksbury, MA
(or some other suitable person) be appointed as Guardian
to serve Without Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court to determine that the Respondent is inca-
pacitated, that the appointment of a Guardian is necessary, and that the
proposed Guardian is appropriate. The petition is on file with this court, and
may contain a request for certain specific authority.

You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so,
you or your attorney must file a written appearance at this court on or be-
fore 10:00 A.M. on the return date of 11/26/2012. This day is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline date by which you have to file the written appearance
if you object to the petition. If you fail to file the written appearance by the
return date, action may be taken in this matter without further notice to you.
In addition to filing the written appearance, you or your attorney must file
a written affidavit stating the specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit or completely take away

the above-named person’s right to make decisions about personal af-
fairs or financial affairs or both. The above-named person has the right
to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make this request on behalf of the
above-named person. If the above-named person cannot afford a law-
yer, one may be appointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sahagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: October 26, 2012

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT– 11/15/12

SMALL IMPRESSIONS LANDSCAPE
CHEAPEST FALL CLEANUPS AROUND

ASK ABOUT OUR $50 COUPON
FREE ESTIMATES 978‑258‑0212

           AIELLO’S STUMP CHIP’IN.
30 Years Grinding Experience

FREE Estimate, Call Jack 978‑683‑7936
www.aiellosstumpchipin.com

B. TISBERT TREE & LANDSCAPING
Tree  Trimming /Removal‑ Stump Grinding ‑

Fall Cleanups  978‑375‑4130, 603‑401‑1667

CARL’S TREE REMOVAL
Fully insured, tree & brush removal, crane

service, storm damage Call 978‑239‑3746

DONOVAN’S TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Fall Specials. Emergency Calls,

Free Est. / Fully Insured   603‑842‑0487

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

JP TREE Mass Arborist
Trimming over houses & yards.

Specimen tree pruning. Call Joe 978‑475‑1483

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
 Fast/Quality Service, Free est.

978‑689‑8373    livingstonfamilytree.com

PERENNIAL Landscaping Lawn installations &  
designs. Brick walkways, patios, retaining walls,  
drainage, planting. Bobcat & Backhoe service.  

Basement french drains installed.
 Mike Winslow 781‑ 334‑3764

perennialland.com

MYLES CAPONETTE LANDSCAPING
Walkways, Patios, Walls, Designs, Lawn  

Mowing, Fall Cleanups & more! Fully Insured,  
FREE ESTIMATES AND REFERRALS!

978‑681‑8588 / 978‑373‑1135 /978‑360‑3562

J & S LANDSCAPING: Fall Cleanups,
Snowplowing/Shoveling Junk Removal,

Tree work. Sr. Disc. Insured Phil 978‑609‑2390

FALL CLEANUPS: Affordable, reliable, profes‑ 
sional service. Service Derry, Salem, Windham
NH and Andover MA areas. (603) 247‑4780

D&S LANDSCAPING
Fall cleanups, snow plowing & shoveling, junk  
disposal & more!Father/Daughter Owned/Ope‑ 

rated.  Call 978‑335‑4710

B. TISBERT Tree & Landscaping /Fall Cleanups &  
Hydroseed, Irrigation, Landscape Design

Walls & walkways.978‑375‑4130/603‑401‑1667
 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  

Foyers. Guaranteed work.
 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

CERAMIC TILE Repairs & Installations. Re‑grout  
the bath & kitchen tile for the holidays! Free  
estimates. Sr Discounts. Mike, 978‑973‑7228

 ROOFING‑Gutters‑Carpentry  14 yrs in Business.  
Licensed / Insured. All work guaranteed.
978‑688‑9225    weathertightroofing.biz

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

CALL 978‑265‑6843 For The Cheapest Roofng  
& Siding in the state! M/C, Visa. Also, Decks ‑

Windows‑Additions Licensed/Insured.

¬  MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

DISCOUNT ROOF INSTALLATIONS
Top Quality Workmanship! Owner Operated.
Free Estimates. Call Derek, 978‑914‑7718

BILL BROGAN. Master Plumber.
Remodeling ~ Repairs ~ Replacements ~  
Emergencies. Providing quality service for over  
25 years! MA Lic. #9565. 978‑475‑4237

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help clean‑ 
ing up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE  
estimates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

SN.OWPLOWIN.G
by Mike Ristuccia Jr. Andover area.

No job too big or small.  (978) 314 ‑9121

SNOW PLOWING & SHOVELING for Merrimack
 Valley area. Reliable & experienced. Great rates  
fully insured. Call Sean  978‑799‑9339 anytime

SELF‑STORAGE: Salem, NH; Methuen, MA.
Automobiles, boats, motorcycles,

 household goods, business stock, etc.
 Prices from  $20 to $190/mo.

Call 603‑894‑4631
www.hampshireroadselfstorage.com

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

ROOFING, $50 by square  & up  Painting Gut‑ 
ters,  Fencing,   50% OFF , Free estimates. &  
Fin. Available Lic & Ins. BIPP  978‑325‑7448

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.
Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

LAWN. MOWIN.G ‑YARD CLEAN.UP   
Brush, Tree, Leaf Removal, Trimming, Mulching
Book NOW for snow plowing!  (603) 505‑2715

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603‑365‑7364

PLANTE’S TREE Will meet/beat any quote! Pro‑ 
fessional climber. Brush chipping stump grind‑ 
ing. Firewood. Fully Insured. 978‑399‑8487

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY SOFT & HARD‑ 

WOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

EXOTIC SAVANNAH KITTENS 2 male Savannah  
kittens for sale.  Ready to go to their forever  
homes now.  They have a wonderful tempera‑ 
ment and love to follow you around.  They are  
not shy with strangers and act very much like  
a dog.  Please call for more information.   
978.948.7039

FEMALE Chihuahua Pups. 2 female Chihuahua  
pups ready for good home Nov 25th. $500 in‑ 
cludes 1st shots/exam. Call 603‑505‑5008.

Goldendoodles*
Females, fawn & white, standard size. Fantastic  

temperament. Non‑shedding,  family raised,  
first shots,  vet checked $1000.
Hamilton, MA  978‑500‑6831

GOLDENDOODLES Holiday Pups! Cream, Black,  
Sable. Hand raised, dewormed, 1st shots,  
health certificate, parents on premise. $1050,  
ready to go 12/2  603‑702‑2065

JACK RUSSELL TERRIER PUPPIES, 9 week old  
females, smooth parsons. Health certificates.  
$850.00. Call 978‑835‑8789

PUG PUPPIES, adorable.  Fawn,  Blacks, Brindles  
$850 each  Up to date on shots, dewormed.

Call 978‑804‑9152

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,  very friendly, no shed,  
vet checked, shots, wormed and microchip‑ 
ped. $500. and up. Call (603) 435‑9344.

LAB PUPPIES for sale to good homes only. AKC  
registered. Ready 11/24  Parents on premises.  
Dewormed. 2 rounds of shots. 978‑360‑3619

PAPILLION PUPPIES “the butterfly dog” beautiful,  
smart, playful tri‑colored family raised 1st  
shots vet checked ready now $750. call  
603‑382‑7777

MORKIE PUPS: 3 adorable Morkie pups ready  
Nov 3 2 males, $400 ea. 1 female $500. 1st  
shots, health certs Goodie bag 603‑464‑6377.

LABRADOODLE PUP, 1 female. , cream colored,  
no shed, hypoallergenic, crate/potty trained.  
Good with kids, shots, health certificate, 1  
year guarantee, $975 Call 603‑303‑8784

TEACUPS YORKSHIRE TERRIERS  1 (m)‑1(f) ,  
teddy bear face, great temperament.1yr health  
guar.micro‑chipped Ready Now!978 648‑0811

YORKIE PUPS
4 males 1 female, 8 wks old.  5‑7 lbs. Shots,  
tails docked, health certificates  781‑708‑6463

MORKIE TERRIER PUPS ‑Toy size. 1 male, 1 fe‑ 
male Vet checked. Health certificates. Family  
raised. Ready now. $650. Call (603) 974‑1142

SHORTY BULL PUPS FOR SALE Will top out at  
30lbs. Vet checked, with health certificate.

Call 603‑475‑4118

YORKIE/MALTESE PUPPIES Yorkie/Maltese pup‑ 
pies. $600 Health certificate and puppy shots.  
Nine weeks and ready to go. 603‑670‑8182

PAPILLON PUP ‑ Male, AKC registered, very in‑ 
telligient. Will mature to about 8lbs. Little ball  
of fluff. Shots/health certificate.  $800. (603)  

434‑7945. www.abreedapart.info

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

JIM NASSIOS MASONRY  Specializing in: brick,  
block, stone, stucco, chimneys, steps, walks,  
walls & repairs 978‑453‑8460 / 978‑332‑2395

Mario’s Masonry
Steps,tile,wall,stone, patio,repair 978‑682‑5499

MASONRY ALL TYPES
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978‑948‑2566

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,  Wallpapering &

Ceramic Tile. Bill, 978‑685‑3228, 603‑898‑1035

HOLIDAYS ARE COMIN.G! Refresh your  
home. Fall Special $100/room + materials.
QUALITY PAIN.TIN.G  (978) 332‑2242

 PAINTING
Wallpapering and Wallpaper Removal,

Faux Finishes, Murals, and Light Carpentry.
Free estimates.

Reasonable pricing. Local references.
www.BeauArtPainting.com.

Dan, (978) 458‑6095.

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

SAMCO PAVIN.G/Sealcoating
Work guaranteed. Owner on site. Fully Ins.,  

Free Est.978‑281‑ 0909  800‑934‑4007       
www.samcopaving.net

 Bengal & Maine Coon  Cats & Kittens
 Available  $150‑$900

 603‑818‑8136 attractivecats@mac.com

BOXER/AMERICAN BULLDOG 6 mos. old, potty  
trained, brown with some white on chest &  
paws, Good with kids and other pets. $200  
best offer  Call (978) 728‑1811

Cavachon, Cockapoos, Labradoodle, Schnoodle,   
Shar‑pei, Griffonese, Shih‑tzu, Lhasa, Shorkie,  

Shih‑chon, Puggle, Chin, $495+ 603‑942‑9970

CHIHUAHUA Puppies: 2 a good home long and  
short hair parents on premises 1st shots vet  
checked $300 ea. Call (603) 233‑1385

CHIHUAHUA PUPS Applehead Teacup‑
1 female/3 males. Almost ready to go!
 Asking $450. Call (978) 376‑8045

CHIHUAHUA Rat Terrier mix pups, beautiful  
short haired black, black & gold mix, pups par‑ 
ents have all shots, $320 each.  Ready Now

 Cell (603) 380‑8461

CHOW‑CHOW: Beautiful spayed red female  
adult, approx. 6 yrs. Friendly, well behaved  
housebroken up to date on shots. Best with  
chldren over 10, fenced yard, no other dogs.  
$100 to good home. Call 603‑339‑1048

COCKAPOOS: Black , Buff & mix colors, ready to  
go Nov. 21st. Socialized with other animals &  
children, vet checked $750 (603) 731‑7749

Ford F‑150, 1998, pickup, 6cyl, 2 door, 8 foot  
bed, good condition, 120k miles, Asking  

$2400 or BO. Call 508‑631‑4575

FORD Ranger 2004, 87,000 miles, auto, 6 cylin‑ 
der, 2 wheel drive, A/C, cruise control, white.  
No rust.  Runs great.  $5500. 978‑546‑1688

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303‑2866

JUN.K Cars Wanted‑
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

CHEVY SILVERADO 2004  ‑ Pickup, 79k miles,  
nice condition, Fisher storm force plow. Used  
30 times, $15,500/best offer 978‑465‑3913

TOYOTA 4RUNNER 2002 SPORT EDITION 3400  
4CAM24, clean, well maintained, sticker ready  
to go  $9650 Plaistow, NH 508‑843‑9089

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE ‑  TOP $$
For late model vehicles. Quick service.  

978‑948‑7410. www.rowleyautosalvage.com

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

CHEVY EXPRESS G20 Van/Camper 1999, good  
condition, well maintained and serviced, 124K,  
good tires, $4500 978‑687‑7864 referral availab

YUKON XL Denali 2002 ‑ AWD, Versatility 8 pas‑ 
senger in luxury leather. Tow pkg. Front/rear  
a/c and heat, luggage rack, 11 speaker Bose  
with CD changer, outside temp and compass,   
regular gas. 500 mile range. Polo green metal‑ 
lic, 145k. Winters in FL. $6900 / splits retail  
and trade‑in value. (978) 834‑7877

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

FORD F250, 2002, pick up with hydraulic lift  
gate, 8 ft Fisher minute mount, plow mileage  
64,086,as is $6800/BO MAK 781‑631‑2580

CHEVY, Silverado LS 2003, 82k miles, V8,  
4.8liter, ABS, power steer/tilt, CD, Bed liner,  
towing package, 2 WD, AC, hard tonneau  
cover, excellent condition, 1 Owner ‑ $6900 or  
BO Call (978)821‑5590 leave message

CHEVY Silverado 2001 4x4, AC power windows  
power door locks, CD, Rino bedlinner, very  
good condition. $5300. Call (978) 682‑5429

CRAIG’S HAN.DYMAN. SERVICE
SMALL JOBS ‑ Insured.

 Free Estimate.
978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

PONTIAC GRAND AM 2001 GT Fully equipped,
4 door, sunroof, state inspected  $1400

781‑605‑8170; 978‑376‑5735

VILLAGE FLOORING CO.  l  Install l   Sand
l   Refinish l  Repairs  l   Staining

30 Yrs Experience. Insured..  978‑689‑3385

OLDE ENGLISH BULLDOGGE PUPS Blue Collar  
Bully Line Pups for sale. Full Registration, vet  
checked, health certificate.

Call 781‑350‑0714

MALTESE PUPS pure white very friendly. Vet  
checked, wormed, shots, micro chipped,  
ready now. $500 & up.  Call 603 435‑9344.

PEKE A POO  Puppies 3 males, black & white 16  
weeks old, family raised, vet checked ready to  
go. $250  (603) 974‑1142

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS ‑1997, clean,  
runs great. Good tires, $1800

(603) 890‑6941

GMC, Sierra 1500 Extended Cab SLT 2004.  
81,500 miles. V8 5.3 Liter Automatic 2WD

Fully loaded: leather interior, heated power front  
seats, Bose sound, remote starter, plus.
$12,600 Info:978‑372‑0680 Haverhill

CHEVY 2000 VENTURE Minivan, ES, 6 cylinder  
automatic, 4 door, low miles. 7 passenger,  
Great shape. Loaded. $1750.  978‑452‑5238

KIA SPORTAGE 2006 LX ‑ 52k, 5 speed stand‑ 
ard. Nonsmoker, excellent condition. New ti‑ 
res. $8700. (978) 922‑2479 after 7pm

CHEVY Astro Van, 1997, AWD, good
condition, runs perfect. 149k miles, $2200

Call 603‑329‑5299

FORD E‑250 Cargo 2002. 110K mi. Gently used  
cargo van with low miles! 4.2L V6 Auto, Red.  
$3700. 603‑893‑9944.

FORD FREESTAR SES, 2004, 7 passenger,Non  
smoker van ,white, 184K HIGHWAY  miles, runs  
& looks great, $2200/make offer. 603‑502‑7187

FORD XLT F250 SUPER DUTY 2003, 4X4 ,supe‑ 
rcab62K very good condition, 1 owner, never  

plowed/ towed, 5.4 liter, $11,500978‑420‑7583

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

Ford Ranger, XLT 2004, Pickup, clubcab, A/C,  
Teanu cover, 4x4, new tires and brakes, new  

rack , excellent condition, highway miles,  
White $4900/BRO  781‑258‑0002 Must Sell!

$$ CASH PAID$$
CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

978‑595‑CARS
800‑343‑0327

www.salisburysalvage.com

CHEVY Truck bed 78” length with tail gate and  
bed liner in good condition 2 tone paint Bur‑ 
gundy/champagne fits 1989 to late 1998 $500  
Or Best Offer  978‑265‑3725

FORD, F‑150 XLT ext cab 2001. 130,500 miles.  
New clutch,alternator,recent brakes, V6, eco‑ 
nomical  to run, runs great,  unitstrut  
racks,good work truck, call Rich 617‑594‑8247  
Groveland $3200 /best offer

Black GMC 2500, 1988
 4x4 truck 6’’ lift 35’’ x 15.5 supper swampers  
WITH TOW. Clean & Solid. Brand new  
$1700.00 rebuilt transmission with a war‑ 
ranty, new edelbrock carburetor.  New muf‑ 
flers, pipes, exhaust tips.  Only 70k ,

Just reduced price to $3000.00
 Will send pictures if interested.

   Call 978‑866‑8477

MAZDA 3 2007 SPORT ‑
Automatic, black with black interior.

Very well maintained and in very  
good condition. 81K miles. Remote car  
starter. Aux Jack for MP3 player or phone.
Asking $7200/best offer. 978‑930‑3898.

MERCURY Grand Marquis 2010 Ultimate edi‑ 
tion, 25k miles. Silver /leather, keyless entry,  
brand new Michelin tires, very clean. Great  
shape. Dad’s Fla car. Below book, $17,500.  
Call Steve, 978‑363‑8610

PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 1997 4door clean in‑ 
side & out, new motor, runs excellent, new  
sticker $1995  Call (978) 269‑4395

PONTIAC SUNFIRE, 2000 4 door, 160k miles,  
good condition,  am/fm, cd, security system,   
$2000. Call 603‑437‑8725 (Derry, NH)

TOYOTA CAMRY 1999
4 cylinder, 142k miles.
Needs work. $2000,

Please call (978) 682‑3083

Toyota Corrola LE, 2006, 107k miles, all power,  
AC, excellent condition, $7500 or best offer

Call 978‑302‑4077

TOYOTA, Rav4 2006. 130,000 miles.
Black Limited no sunroof 9k$ price

great car for this winter! call Becky at  
(978)683‑4827

Toyota Yaris Hatch back, 2007
33,800 miles, 1 owner, non smoker. Manual  
transmission, A/C, excellent condition, clean  
interior. $8500. Call 978‑744‑0350 ext 107

VW, New Beetle, 2000 GL, Yellow,
151k mi., 2.0L, 4 Cyl., Auto, AC, Anti‑lock  

brakes, AM /FM, CD, Clean, $3000 BO
Call 603‑434‑6579 (Londonderry)

Harley Davidson Sportster, 2006, metallic  
black, 14k miles, MINT, $2500 in extras! Ga‑ 
raged, chrome forks. $4,200 603‑560‑0686

FORD, EXPLORER EXT 2005. 164K miles. 4X4,  
AUTO, TOW PKG, ROOF RACKS. WHITE.  
$3900. 603‑893‑9944.

GMC, Envoy 2003. 106K miles.
One owner well equipt with options.

SLT model,very good condition needs nothing,  
recent inspection sticker, oil and tranny fluid  

change, white with tan interior
$7000.00 or BO.

Call 978‑340‑1100.

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  

doctors, shopping, etc. Experienced
 *978‑423‑0754* or 781‑842‑0504

CARE for individual in his home, weekends es‑ 
pecially, Requirements: extensive private care  
experience, range of skills and abilities, adapt  
easily, coordinate schedule with other  
caregivers. Call 978‑465‑3763, (Newburyport)

I AM A CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Looking for work as a personal care taker for  
elderly person. Mature, caring, very reliable.  
Experience in all levels of care, plus dementia /  
Alzheimers. Light various housekeeping ok.  
Flexible hours. Will travel. Excellent references

Call (603) 498‑6308

PCA NEED Part Time, for woman in Salem,
includes Saturday 9am‑2pm, 12.64/hr.

Experience necessary. Call  978‑530‑7903

Professional Trainer needed
for home therapeutic program.

603‑893‑4376

SNOW PLOW 8’, FISHER HEAVY DUTY, all con‑ 
trols, lights & mounting gear. $999/best rea‑ 
sonable offer.  (978) 664‑0733

SNOW TIRES (4) Bridgestone Blizzaks,  
225/50/R17 94V, very good tread, $350.  

Please call Laura (978) 973‑9454

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you  
sending them back the difference. Also  be‑ 
ware when responding to classified ads that  
ask you to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

Audi A4 Quattro 2.8 1997.178700 miles $2995.  
Get ready for winter with well maintained Blue  
V6 with winter package. New tires, clean title,  
service records ‑ Fun to drive! 978‑771‑5950

 Black Cadillac Escalade  
2003

 6.0 engine, leather interior, cherry wood con‑ 
sole and steering wheel, 3rd row seating, re‑ 
movable for additional trunk space, all wheel  
drive and moon roof.  Very good condition.   
Kelley Blue Book value $15,500.Selling for  
$13,000            Call 978‑866‑8477

CADILLAC, STS Deville 1994. 120,000 miles.  
New Rebuilt Transmission.  Car runs excellent,  
well maintained.  All new tires.  Ready for the  
winter.  $2,400. or B/O.  Call 978‑390‑5521

CHEVY Blazer, 4x4, 2002 87,000 miles,
new tires, brakes, runs good.

$4200 Call 603‑661‑6527

Chrysler 300M, 2000. Dark green, tan leather,  
recent tires, brakes, inspection,  $1500  stereo  

Excellent condition, $2300.
Call 603‑560‑0686

CHRYSLER LeBaron‑Convertible 1992 White  
with white top, all  power, 93K looks & runs  
great. $2400  or best offer       (978) 685‑2718

Dodge Caravan, 2003, 180k miles, runs great,
remote start, $1900/best offer

Call 978‑806‑1915

ESTATE SALE ‑ 2011 CADILLAC, DTS, luxury  
package, leather seats, sunroof, etc. Always  
garaged, 2900 miles. Showroom condition.  
Best reasonable offer. 978‑687‑1392

FORD, Explorer XL 1997.167,000 miles.V6/4  
WD/Multi‑CD player/AC/leather seats/Power  
seats,windows,doors/sunroof. Great for Win‑ 
ter driving. Price: $1200 Call: 978‑655‑3988

FORD, TAURUS WAGON ( GOLD) 1998.
105,000 miles. GOOD LOCAL

TRANSPORTATION. CLEAN AND RUNS WELL
$2000 OR OFFER CALL MIKE 978‑835‑5874

HONDA CIVIC EX Sedan 2002 silver/black infe‑ 
rior., 4 cyl., 5 speed, runs great,  moon roof all  
power options, 89K $5950  781‑640‑9858

HONDA CIVIC LX 1999 4 cylinder automatic,
170k, runs great, solid car. $2,500

(978) 390‑8220

HONDA CIVIC LX Sedan  1999 silver/black inte‑ 
rior, auto, all power  4 cyl., 99K, runs & drives  
great.  $4950 781‑640‑9858

LINCOLN TOWNCAR Exec.  Series 1997
4.6L, loaded with options, very good condition  
low miles 96K $2,325  Call 978‑373‑7208

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
We remove anything from A‑Z.     978‑973‑2009

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

ROC ELECTRIC For All Your Residential &
Commercial Wiring. MA Lic #20045A.
NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978‑815‑3876

ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile Sales, Installation & Re‑ 

pairs   978‑479‑7434 ~603‑458‑5125

 BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
è  WONG FLOORS ç

   Install ‑  Sand ‑  Refinish
FREE estimate ‑ Fully insured

 FREE coupon/Senior discount at   
www.wongfloors.com  978‑328‑9200

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals  ‑ MA Lic.158222

 Home Improvements/ Repairs. Insured‑Bonded.  
 housedoctors.com  978‑474‑0788

COUTURE HOME IMPROVEMENT:  Prevent Ice  
Dams! Have your gutters cleaned ‑ Any size  
house $150. Fully Insured. TJ, 978‑902‑7644

John’s Handyman Service
We repair  faucet leaks to broken windows and   

everything in between.
Free estimates    978‑977‑3713

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

Spoonman Handyman
“Honey Do” lists, No job too small, Visit us at  
www.spoonmanhandyman.com

Call Kevin  (978) 594‑4285

ABC CLEANING SERVICES INC.
Residential/Commercial,  Foreclosure
 Eviction,Yard Cleaning. 978‑475‑3370

P Home & Office P
J & L Cleaning,week/bi‑wkly/month, move in/out  
reasonable rate,insured,bonded 978‑373‑8390

HOUSE CLEANING: Responsible, reliable, great  
references! One time ‑ Weekly ‑ Bimonthly.  

Free Estimates. Call (603) 303‑7543

  QUALITY ¬CLEAN.IN.G
Dependable Service, Free Estimates

References Available  (603) 394‑0211

 BATH LIN.ERS; WALL SURROUN.DS
Bath Tub Reglazing  lIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800‑453‑6171  
mrtub.com

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

Reliable PCA, . Non smoker, Must have license  
& vehicle.  Various shifts & every other weekend  

CORI check, Call 978‑688‑3731

RESPONSIBLE Certified Care Attendant, part‑  
time needed for a 90 lb. college educated dis‑ 
abled  woman in Lynnfield, MA  for morn‑ 
ing/Tueday  afternoon shift.   Must have good  
communication skills, be able to lift & drive.  
Recent References absolutely required.

 email: ladynel89@aol.com.

SWAMPSCOTT, MA Women wanted  help with  
light chores & errands, drive to  appointments,  
car necessary. Flexible hours.  781‑ 595‑5404

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.
Call 978‑884‑5698

SUPER STAR Professional Housecleaning!
Residential & Commercial, free estimates.

References Available. Call 603‑391‑7425

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

PRESSURE Washing services, mildew removal,  
deck restoration, gutter/house cleanings.

 Dan 978‑749‑9808
www.justplainpainting.com

£  GOT MOLD? £
Testings, Insurance Estimate, Removal, Certi‑ 

fied, Licensed Contractor A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

MICHAEL N. ROGERS ‑ Finish Carpentry, custom  
woodworking, kitchens, remodeling. Insured.

978‑994‑2751 Fax 978‑914‑6857

This Old House Carpenter, will repair, remodel,  
replace windows, doors, siding. 30 yrs experi‑ 
ence. Licensed. Insured. 603‑661‑6527

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /
 remodeling, tiles, painting 978‑686‑0424

A1   BARGAIN
Call AJ’S Clean‑up Service ‑ Attics, Cellars,

Garages Cleaned for a reasonable price. Prompt,  
reliable service. CallJim at 978‑685‑1302

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES

 978‑361‑5216

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work ‑ Textured Ceilings &  

Metal Studs ‑ Norman @ 603‑890‑3113

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

PRESSURE WASHING

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

YARD/GARDEN WORK

TREE REMOVAL

PLUMBING/HEATING

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

SNOW PLOWING/REMOVAL

ROOFING & SIDING

TILING

STORAGE

TAILORING/SEWING

Legals Legals

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

AUTOS

Legals

MASONRY WORK

PETS & FREE PETS

Legals

TREE REMOVAL

Legals

SUV

VANS

TRUCKS

ADULT CARE

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

CLEANING SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE

PETS & FREE PETS

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

CARPENTRY

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

FLOOR COVERING

FLOORS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

GUTTERS

HANDYPERSON

HOUSE CLEANING

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

MASONRY WORK

PAINTING & PAPERING

PAVING/CEMENT

Legals

PLASTERING
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To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Rain

42°

41°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

A chance of 
rain

48°

38°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Rain possible

47°

36°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

49°

38°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Mostly sunny; 
breezy

49°

37°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

48°

32°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2012

THURSDAY

Mostly sunny; 
chilly

High:

Low:

46°

30°

Town Talk
Kicking in for 
Andover Soccer: 
New board members

The members of  the 
Andover Soccer Asso-
ciation recently elected a 
new Board of Directors for 
2012-2013. 

Newly and re-elected 
board members are Carl 
Grygiel, Danielle Riley, 
Martin Horkan, Jeff Karl-
berg, Charissa Rigano, Dave 
Heckendorn, Fred Lauten, 
Tom Gallagani, Stewart 
Nash, Mark Buchanan, Dan 
Grondin, Dan O’Toole, Paul 
Kendrigan, John Billings, 
Ingrid O’Hara, Steve Pre-
vite, Kevin Nusky and Adam 
Cooper. 

Andover Soccer, estab-
lished in 1972, is celebrat-
ing its 40 anniversary this 
year and organizes soccer 
league play for more than 
1,700 players ages 5 to 18.

Sanborn Harvest 
Festival ahead

Th e  i nv i t at i o n s  a r e 
out and the festival is 
approaching.

Sanborn Elementary 
School is ready to host its 
34th annual Harvest Festi-
val this year with the theme 

“Going Global: Music from 
around the World.”

The program will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 from 10 to 
11:15 a.m. at the 90 Lovejoy 
Road school and it is the 
culmination of a school-
wide project to deliver 250 
gift bags to Andover senior 
citizens. Entertainment for 
the event is provided by stu-
dents and members or the 
Sunrise Singers.

Helping those 
grieving during the 
holidays

Two programs for those 
who are grieving are getting 
underway.

Dealing with Grief Dur-
ing the Holidays is a six-
week bereavement support 
group for individuals who 
are dreading the upcoming 
holidays after the loss of a 
loved one.  The group will 
be held at St. Augustine’s 
Parish Center on Essex 
Street starting today, Nov. 
150  Registration is neces-
sary. If you are interested, 
call Lu Bonanno at 978-837-
3333 for additional informa-
tion and to register.   The 
group is offered as a free 
service to the community.

Dealing with Grief During 

the Holidays Workshop is a 
three-part part series for 
individuals who are dread-
ing the upcoming holidays 
after the death of a loved 
one. The group will be held 
at St. Monica’s Parish in 
Methuen. The first meeting 
was Nov. 12, and additional 
meetings are Nov. 26 and 
Dec. 10.  

R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s 
required. Call Lu Bonanno 
at 978-837-3333 for addi-
tional information and to 
register. This workshop also 
is offered as a free service 
to the community.  

Andover weavers 
part of exhibit

Andover residents Karin 
Borden and Ginny Long-
ley were  exhibitors when 
the Weavers Guild of Bos-
ton, the country’s oldest 
weaving guild, held its 
annual Exhibit and Sale at 
the Josiah Smith Barn in 
Weston earlier this month.

A  weaver for 35 years, 
Borden will exhibit Temari 
ornaments, handbags and 
scarves at the sale. 

Longley  showed her 
scarves and sachets.  She 
has been a weaver for 36 
years.

Perfect for the season

Andover’s field hockey squad may be strong for years to come. The Andover High School 
freshman field hockey team went undefeated with a 19-0 record this fall. The team averaged 
5 goals per game while only giving up 3 goals all season. From left, the team members are, 
in front row:  Jaqui Leone, Jillian Hughes, Katie McDermott, Lizzie Johnson, Caroline Curtin, 
Maddy Karlberg and Hannah Passanisi; and, in back row:  Molly Aumais, Nicole Saras, Brenna 
Keefe, Tory Roche, Katherine Fraser, Kara Krekorian, Lydia Cobb, Abby Huntress and Coach 
Colleen McLaughlin.

  Please recycle this newspaper.
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DAN
978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

Pressure Washing Services
Mildew Removal
Deck Restoration

Gutter & House Cleanings
Roof Cleaning

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
Christopher’s

• Interior • Exterior
• Residential • Commercial

• Paper Hanging
• Wallpaper Removal

• Light Carpentry
• Drywall Repairs

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

978.335.1885
978.470.0477 eves.
ANDOVER, MA 01810978-683-5139 anytime

Join us on facebook

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993.

View homes & Open House schedules on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Tom Carroll Gets Results!

Storybook Cape Cod style home
on level lot across from Haggetts
Pond Road. The first floor includes
a family room with fireplace, dining
area, kitchen, ful l bath and
bedroom. Recent updates include
windows, heating system, water
heater, electrical panel and second
floor master suite with new bath
and walk-in closet. Excellent
opportunity to own a Turnkey home
in the High Plain/Wood Hill School
District.

$319,000
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Well Maintained Classic Andover
Colonial on a quiet street in Wood
Hill School District! This updated
home features newer eat-in kitchen
with granite counters, upscale
appliances & red birch cabinetry.
The adjacent family room includes
fireplace & deck access. Upstairs
you’ll find 4 spacious bedrooms,
ample closet space & 2 full baths.
The lower level features a playroom/
guest bedroom and is a walk out to
a private backyard. A new roof,
central air, and new driveway make
this a smart choice in an excellent
location.

$549,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

$399,900 or Rent @
$2,250/Month
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

4 Bedroom Colonial in sought after
Shawsheen neighborhood. Features
include tiled eat-in kitchen, front to
back living room with fireplace and
built-ins, formal dining room, family
room and updated full bath to
complete the 1st floor. Upstairs you’ll
find 4 spacious corner bedrooms with
hardwood floors & ample closet space
plus an updated full bath. Additional
features inc lude rep lacement
windows, fenced yard with in ground
pool and patio, plus gardens and
storage shed. Conven ient to
commuter Routes, commuter rail and
downtown Andover!

ANDOVER

AGE SPOTS • ACNE SCARRING • ENLARGED PORES • LASER HAIR REMOVAL •

ENLARGED PORES • REDNESS CAUSED BY BROKEN CAPILLARIES AND ROSACEA •
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Skin Tightening
& Rejuvenation

for Men & Women

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

HOLIDAY SPECIALSHOLIDAY SPECIALS
(November & December)

IT’S THE SEASON OF GIVING

PEEL & GLOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

GIFT CERTIFICATES

20% OFF FRAXEL REJUVENATING
and SKIN TIGHTENING PACKAGES

NEO-PEEL PACKAGE $450
No Down Time Plus Free Products!

Free Product Value $150

Purchase a $100 Gift Card,
Receive $25 Bonus Gift Card

Rejuvenate, wrinkles, sun damage & acne scars
Free Product Value $150

CHERYL FOSTER
978-482-4112

cherylfoster@remax.net

BARB SULLIVAN
978-337-0990

barbsullivanrealestate.com

HEATHER MOODY
HOLMAN
978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

Unbelievable sprawling Ranch
artfully & meticulously

renovated to extraordinary
standards. New CA, heat, roof,
pool, sport court, glamorous
bath, kitchen and steam

shower. Theater, home office,
2 fireplaces, hardwood floors,

fenced yard and the absolute best
location and cul-de-sac in town.
Walk to school, train, shops or

dinner. This home is a GEM with
no comparables. The work has
been done with exquisite detail

and no expense spared.

Popular Riverbend Crossing!
Quality built, 55+ community!
Elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
features spacious CHERRY &
GRANITE kitchen and baths!

Enjoy bright fireplaced living room
with sliders to balcony, 9’ ceilings
and recessed lighting. Entertain in
formal dining room with hardwood
floors, wainscoting, crown moldings
and architectural column. Excellent
open floor plan. Laundry in unit.
Extra storage. Convenient location

across from elevator! Deeded
parking. Pets okay. Super easy
access to all amenities! Disabled
buyers under 55 also allowed.

Elegant, Bright and Roomy… this
completely renovated 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath in-town Townhouse has

gleaming hardwood floors, updated
appliances, new Rannai gas heater,
central vac and loft with skylights.
The master bedroom suite has loads
of closets and French doors to a
charming balcony. Just footsteps
to downtown, shops, restaurants,

the library and commuter rail. New
front porches and landscaping! Pets
welcome! 2 deeded parking spaces
conveniently right near your door.

A great condo community!

OUTSTANDING AGENTS • OUTSTANDING RESULTS

North Andover Office 426 Andover Street 978-686-5300

Andover Office 44 Park Street 978-475-2100

www.AndoverHomeSales.com

$649,000

ANDOVER
UNDER AGREEMENT

$249,900

$349,500

NORTH ANDOVER

ANDOVER

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 49 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

on
SALE
now

Lora Horsley | REALTOR®

Cell: 978-375-6180
Web: www.lorahorsley.com
Email: lora@lorahorsley.com
Office: 978-572-2054 ext.7122

Unprecedented Exposureecedented

Lora Horsley | REALTOR

Exposur
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